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THE ROYAL SWORD OF THE

FIERCE SIKH WARRIORS

Forged, Engraved and Toolec
Completely by Hand in the Indian State

of Punjab... Worn by Maharajahs

33" overall length.
Hand-forged

and drawn of
the finest steel.
Hilt is tooled by hand
in silver plate.
Engraved by hand.
Velvet scabbard,

The Legend of these rare and mag
nificent swords dates back to the 16th

Century and the founding of the
Sikh sect by Guru Nanak. Originally
formed as village groups, the deeply
religious Sikhs became more and
more influential as the years went
on. In the 17th Century, Guru

Gobind Singh shook the mighty
Mughal throne of Delhi, and tiie
Sikhs making effective use of tlieir
Kirpans (swords). became military-
minded and feared by all. In tlie
19th Century, Ranjit Singh, the
great Monarch of Punjab, led his
ferocious Sikhs to victories beyond
the Khyber Pass.

To this day, the sword remains a
religious fetish and a Sikh may never
step out of his house without his
sword or a symbol representing it.
A Sikh who draws his sword from

the scabbard may not sheathe it,
until it has drawn the blood of an

evil-doer.

Sword making in Punjab is a
craft carried from father to son. This

has been the tradition for centuries

and it continues even now. These

Sikh swords are completely hand-
forged, hand-tooled, and hand-in
scribed under one small roof.

The rich, deep velvet scabbard
included with each sword, is braided
in gold and may be ordered in your
choice of Red or Royal Peacock
Blue.

$20 each, or $35 for any two.
Order Now. Examine the Sikh

Swords. If you don't share our ex
citement, return them. We will send
your money back immediately.

.Mexander Sales Corp., Dept. EL-368,
125 Marbledale Road, Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707

Gentlemen;

Enclosed find $ Please send ( ) Sikh swords at $20.00 each
or any 2 for §35.00. ALEXANDER SALES paysall postage and handling charges.
Check your choice of Scabbards. • Red

• Royal Peacock Blue

n

Name

Address

City State. .Zip Code.

TO keep iMIs cover Intact—use duplicate coupon of ttil« advnrilscmnnt an oase 30



A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

Centennial
all year long

The BPOE has made a wonderful
start on Its second century.

The celebrations that were staged
by lodges throughout the land in Feb
ruary offered a stirring tribute to Elk-
dom's glorious past.

The induction of so many fine citi
zens into our fraternity in the February
Centennial classes is a pleasing augu
ry for the future.

We welcome them to the ranks of

Elkdom, knowing that membership in
this fraternity will yield them impres
sive dividends. Among these they can
count the happiness that will come to
them from the pleasurable associations
that Elk membership develops. They

can count, also, the satisfactions that
they will experience through their per
sonal involvement in the Elk programs

that yield so much benefit to our fellow-
men and contribute so much to the

nation's welfare.

I would like to underscore that ref

erence to "personal involvement."
These new Elks will derive pleasures
and satisfactions from their Elk mem

bership in direct proportion to their
participation in Elkdom, in proportion
to what they give of themselves.

It is important at any time to draw
new members into a lodge's activities,
but it is even more so this year, when
our lodges are initiating so many mem-

A PROUD PAST-A CHALLENGING FUTURE

, v-r *

bers. Alert lodge officers will recognize
this and make extra effort to see that
new members are throughly indoc
trinated and brought into lodge and
club activities as quickly and as much
as possible.

Remember, most of our Centennial
year ties ahead of us. I hope that no
letdown in our activities will follow the
events of February. Lodge officers who
are elected this month should study
carefully the Centennial program for
the rest of the year. They should have
their plans and programs ready so that
when they are installed in April they
can move forward without loss of time
or momentum.

We who are fortunate enough to
hold office in our lodges or in the Grand
Lodge during this wonderful Centennial
year owe a special responsibility to
give our best effort to insure that it
redounds to the greatest benefit of the
Order.

Sincerely and fraternally.

Robert E. Boney, Grand Exalted Ruler



CUESTA-REY

Actual Size

ALL

NATURAL LEAF

CIGARS

The Ultimate in
Smoking Satisfaction ...

All imported long filler
and 100 per cent natural
leaf — skillfully rolled
with aged rare English
Market Selection wrap

pers to enhance the lux
urious bouquet. The first
choice of smokers every

where who enjoy the
taste and superb aroma
of fine imported leaf.

35^ each. Imported heavy Span
ish ccdar cabinet of 25—88.00.
Cedar cabinet of 50—$16.00.*

Offered only by selected tobacconista
Ttti I'i art' inuiriiiltiiilfi' nn'f ^uhjccf

loUulc ar.l ul I./tu

jSPECI AL
I Traveling Man's
I HUMIDOR
_ (Limit—one
! to a smoker)
I Made of aromatic imported cedar. Holds
I up to 10 large cigars—perfect for travel-
I ing. Order now and we'll pack it with
I three 35c Cuesta-Rey #95 English Market
_ Selection premium quality cigars and send
I it to you for less than the price of the cigars
I alone. Send coupon below and SI.00.

CUESTA-REY
I Dept. EL 50. Box 2030. Tampa. Fla. 33601
I Enclo.'ied is $1.00. Please send my
ITrouelinfi Man's Humidor packed with

three #95 English Market Selection
I premium quality cigars.
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A GUIDED

PROGRAM
for owning your

own profitable

business

If you're interested in a business of your own,
then you want to know which offers the greatest
potential, growth, and earnings. You want to
know how you will be helped to roach your goals
. . . quickly, securely.

We have a booklet showing exactly how an
A to Z Rental Center Franchise offers the right
man unlimited opportunity in the big, booming
rental field. How you can invest 87,500 to
SIS.750 (depending on the rental center plan
best suited to your market) plus modest, start-up
working capital . . . and make an exciting
future for yourself in a prestige, growing and
profitable business. The booklet—A Guided Pro
gram for Owning Your Own Profitable Business
—gives you in greater detail the abc's of the
rental field and your future with A to Z. In it
you'll read about our A to Z Full-Support
Management Program which gives you day-to
day guidance to assure a profitable operation.
You'll receive complete training at the A to Z
Owner-ManagementSchool; site selection assist
ance: 100% rentable inventory: year 'round
advertising and business building promotions:
plus continuing help by our in-the-field business
development specialists .. . and we ofTer much
more, including computerized accounting serv
ice. Read about this great opportunity. Send
for the booklet today—no obligation.
Canadian Franchises Now Available
• ' Warren S. Claussen. Vice President

A to Z Rentat, Inc.

Fecieral Reserve Banl< Building
Suite I62I-M

164 W. Jachson Blvd..
Chicago, Illinois 60604
Phone; Area 312. 922-8450

ASUBSIDIARY OF NATIONWIDE INDUSTRIES, INC.

MONROE
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MONROE ELECTRIC CALCULATOR

*89'°
Easily handles every computation in Science and
Commerce. Every machine we sell is rebuilt in
showroom condition and fully guaranteed against
any mechanical defect including replacement parts
and labor for one full year.

( To order .. .or to get moredetails [
Phone Collect 212-784-7790

We have over 5000 machines for you to choose
from.

22 YEARS OF SERVICE ESTABLISHED 1946.

A A
adding machine company/inc.
26 09 JACKSON AVE., LONG ISLAND CITV. N. Y 11101

NEW MEDICARE RULES for those

who take the voluntary .supplemental
insurance at $4 per month beginning in
April make it ea.sier to collect on doctors'
bills. Patients need only to .send in an
itemized bill with request for payment.
Hospital insurance covers 60 additional
days, as well as pathologists' and radi
ologists' fees, starting April 1. Coverage
for phvsical therapy is broader after
July 1.'

CALENDAR NEEDS FIXING, and
even tliis Leap Year will not bring it
in line with sun time. Julius Caesar
put in the first leap year in 45 B.C.,
but in four years the actual runover was
23 hours, 14 minutes, and 5 .seconds.
In A.D. L583 Pope Gregory found the
calendar was off some 10 days. He
patched that up by holding no leap year
in years not divisible by 400. However,
there is a hangover of 26 seconds each
year. Thus in 2,938 more years the
calendar will be off a whole day.

A BADGE TO RESPECT is the one

worn by the law enforcement officer be-
cau.se it is the symbol of public faith.
So declares FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover in his message in the Laic En
forcement Bulletin. He says, "Daily, in
many areas, the law enforcement of
ficer is the principal target of abuse
from mobs and dissident groups. He is
subject to personal insults and physical
attacks. Increasingly, he is falsely ac
cused of brutality by persons who seek
alibis and excuses for their criminal
acts, Even so, his conduct must be be
yond reproach. There is no substitute
for high principles. Honesty and in
tegrity must ride in every ci'uiser, walk
every beat. The ethics in which we
believe are one and the same—ethics of
good police service."
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KENNEDY ART CENTER now tak
ing .shape in Washington's historic Fog
gy Bottom district is already an eye-
opener. The framework is more than
one-fourth completed and spring visi
tors might well take a look at it. Early
in 1970 it will be dedicated as the John
F. Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts. The present estimated cost is
$52.5 million, but the final cost will
probably greatly exceed that total. Many
friendly nations have contributed—Italy,
shiploads of Cararra marble; Sweden,
14hugecrystal chandeliers for the grand
foyer; Denmark, grand foyer furnitiue
and draperies; Japan, a hand-woven
red silk curtain, to mention a few. The
center will have a 1,114-seat theatre, a
2,140-seat opera house, and a 2,744-
seat symphony hall on the main floor.

HIGHER POSTAL RATES started u
move by some Congressmen to make a
trip to France and other countries to
study their postal systems. Rep. H. R.
Gross (Iowa), however, said they could
get plenty of infonnation by just tak
ing a taxi to the Post Office Department,
which has complete studies of foreign
postal systems. The congressmen of
course would prefer first-hand infomia-
tion just to be sure.

up. UP

anol Away
WITH

SOCIAL
SECURITY

SOCIAL SECURITY PAYOFF on
March 2 will send cliecks totaling an
average increase of 13 percent to some
23 million Americans. Nothing like this
ever happened before. It's the biggest
boost since Social Security started in
1937. This year SS expects to pay out
$25.2 billion. SS officials estimate that
a worker around 50 now paying his SS
taxes can expect, when lie is eligible,
to benefit by increases up to 21 percent
of present payments. And the beginner
between 25 and 27 who pays and pays



WRITES FROM

WASHINGTON
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may, when lie reaches retirement age,
collect monthly benefit checks at least
30 percent higher than the new rate.
Government specialists estimate that the
rates now going into effect will put at
least a million people above the poverty
level. Right now, they say, SS keeps
some 5.6 million old folks out of real
poverty. How is all this done? You pay
for it, meaning the workers, the employ
ers, and the government. But for a lot
of people the SS tax is the only one they
pay except gas, sales taxes, and such.
In the beginning critics said SS would
be bankrupt in a few years. It is big
ger than ever, and even has Medicare.

TIPPING COSTS MORE, like most
everytliing el.se here. The established
minimum is 15 percent of the bill in res
taurants, cafes, and taxis, but many pa
trons, especially at lunch or for short
taxi trips, give 20 percent tips. One
big drug store chain which for years liad
"No Tipping" signs at the soda and lunch
counters has taken them down.

MARCH MINIES. The U.S. is now one
of the four nations with more than 200
million population, and Japan recently
became the seventh nation with over
100 million people. . . . Calls for books
at the Library of Congress average 3,300
a day. . . , Prosecution witnesses in
General Sessions Court here now get $4
a day instead of the 75 cent dole paid
last year. . . . Over a million doses of
the one-shot, live-virus mumps vaccine
recently licensed by the government are
now available. . . . California gets the
most defense contracts (17.9 percent),
with Texas second (9.5 percent), and
New York third (8.7 percent). . . . Vital
statistics show American Catholic nuns
have a life expectancy of 76 years, four
more than the average U.S. woman.

Evinrude

exposes

what a lot of

boat-builders

hope you'll
never see

You can save $150 on a boat and never
know what's missing. Until it's too late.

Because the first Item to get the corner-
cutting treatment is usually the flotation.
And fiber glass doesn't float. On some
boats, you can buy flotation for $150 or
$200 extra. But when flotation is added on

instead of built in — it contributes nothing
to hull strength, or rigidity, or riding comfort.

On an Evinrude boat — the hull, floor,
engine mounts, and foam are welded to
gether under heat and tons of pressure—a
rigid, solid unit that keeps its exact de
signed shape forever.

An Evinrude boat gives you dozens of
hidden values. Corrosion resistant fittings.
Extra strength at points of stress. Even the
area above the trailer rollers is specially
reinforced. And it comes complete with all
the "extras" that usually have to be added—
at extra cost—later on. (See list below.)

In fact—when you find out why an Evinrude
boat costs a little more—maybe you won't
dare settle for anything less.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT* INCLUDES:
Convertible top and cockpit cover.
Speedometer, ammeter, tachometer,

fuel gauge.
Chrome plated brass fittings.
Stainless steel hand rails.
High density foam flotation.
Tinted folding safety glass

windshield.

Running lights. Chart light.
Warning lights.

Cigarette lighter and dash glove
compartment.

Steering direction indicator.
Push button electric stiffting

and power tilt.
Wall-to-wall outdoor carpeting.

High capacity bilge pump and
blower.

Li'ting eyes, ski tow eye, bow eye.
Back-to-back or full rear sealing.
Snap out electrical and fuse panels.
Hidden master electrical

disconnect switch.
Side ski racks and stern storage bins.
Twoengine choices: 120 or 155 hp.

*floor obove is the Sporlimon. Olher Evinrude boats ore comparoble

//Mm
mmmmmm dM.

mm tM equiEVINRUDE
the powerbehind the fun revolution

EVINRUDE MOTORS, 4064 N. 27th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin S3216
(Div. of Outboard Marine Corp.)
Please send me free Evinrude catalog of motors, boats,
Skeeters, and Aquanaut.

Name...

Address.

City .State Zip Code.
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outboard

motors,

boats.

snowmobiles,
diving

equipment
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One of the most dreaded experiences
that can happen to anybody is to get
tangled up in a hiwsuit. Yet today,
neighbors are suing neighbors with
greater frequency. And our courts play
over and over again an old drama that
starts with the familiar lines, "Who's
liable for what?"

This used to be a relatively simple
question to answer, but the mode of
living of Americans has so changed that
the courts no longer recognize a law
that came to us from England by way
of ancient Rome—"Let the buyer be
ware."

Now, we live close together. Neigh
bors and their children shop in our
supeiTnarkets, eat in our public res
taurants, purchase prescriptions from
our drugstores, and buy merchandise
we advertise in our newspapers. In all
of these activities there is the potential
for an accident. And each accident is a
potential lawsuit.

But the coxirts today which must ar
bitrate grievances resulting from phys
ical injury or damage to reputation are
applying a broad general rule that "We
must not cTeate or fail to anticipate
risks that tend to cause injury." The
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ustration by Ben Olero

law in more than 20 states now requires
those dealing in products and services
to the public to exercise greater care
and conscience. And judges and juries
are issuing financial penalties for those
who fail to do this.

How can the average businessman or
homeowner protect himself from the
threat of a damage suit that may blast
his savings and cripple his standard of
living? No one is free from the men
ace of being sued, but a knowledge of
how the law treats negligence or care
lessness can be helpful in avoiding risks
that might result in someone's harm.



An accident may not be the fault of
the individual who ends up defending
himself in court, but a judge or jury will
often decide that he should have pre
vented it. As examples;

The owner of a nursery in Oregon
was transplanting a shrub but hadn't
finished the task by dusk when a man
and liis wife called to price some trees
foi- tlieir new home. While the nursery
man and the husband were talking,
the wife wandered down a row of boxed
flowers. She didn't see the hole the nur
seryman had left in the ground. She
fell in and broke a leg. The nurseryman
liad failed to anticipate danger. Lucki
ly, he was insured against accidents on
hi.s premises and his insurance com
pany settled with the woman out of
court for $7,500.

A woman shopping in a New Mexico
supermarket was pushing her cart of
groceries down an aisle past a soft drink
display when a carton of bottles tum
bled, shattering glass. The manager
promptly gave her emergency aid and
personally rushed her to the hospital.
Fortunately, the lacerations were not
deep, but the hospital bills and subse
quent scars on her legs cost the super
market chain $9,300. Attorneys for the
supennarket's insurers were glad to set
tle for this amount because they knew
the woman had two causes of action
had she decided to go into court—neg
ligence and breach of warranty. She
was entitled to rely on an implied war
ranty that the premises of the super
market were safe. The manager had
l)een negligent by not anticipating the
danger to his customers when he al
lowed the soft drink display to be piled
so high.

Ignorance of the law i.s no excuse for
failing to obviate danger or harm, and
more and more lawsuits are being
pressed not only against the retailer
from whom a product or service has
been purchased, but against anyone in
volved in making or marketing it. Neg
ligence on the part of the injured party
is often not a factor these days. A jury
may simply find that injury resulted
from nonnal use of a product and de
cide this is reason enougli to award dam
ages. Previously, an injured person had
to prove negligence on the part of
maker or seller before he could collect.
A North Carolina case demonstrates
this principle.

The parents of a 17-month-old tod
dler purchased a poisonous chemical
from a hardware store to extenninate
rats. Their child ate some of the poison
which had been left within his reach.
The yoimgster was rushed to the hos
pital, but treatment was delayed for
three hours while the hardware store
frantically sought to discover the formu
la of the poison from the manufacturer
so physicians could administer an anti
dote. The child recovered but the par

ents collected S10,000 for the anxiety
tliey suffered.

Their own negligence in leaving a
dangerous substance within reach of
their curious son was not a factor in de
ciding the outcome of the settlement.
In many similar cases, the courts have
decided action was not dependent on
the child's injuries but rather on the ba
sis of breach of duty to warn the par
ents of the hazardous contents of chem
icals. Both the hardware store and the
manufactmer were at fault for failing
to label the poison clearly as dangerous.

While no one keeps count of the law^
suits started by injured persons, it is
estimated that at least 12,000 to 15,000
end up in our courts every year, and
they keep pihng up, so much so that
protesting legal machinery in some states
is five years behind in trial work. But
the bulk—about 95 percent—of all per
sonal injury claims are settled by agree
ment before a trial is ever scheduled.
The annual court bill to taxpayers now
approaches $1 billion, and studies re
veal that about $2.20 is contributed by
liability insurance policyholders or tax
payers for each dollar that reaches an
accident victim.

What is responsible for this increase
in i^ersonal injury claims?

An Adanta attorney says part of the
answer lies in changes in our way of liv
ing: "Courts are just catching up with
public opinion. Our laws are fashioned
by the general philosophy, customs, and
mores of the people. In the past when
people dealt with each other on a direct
buy-and-.sell or barter basis, the law put
the burden on the buyer. But today
the onus has been shifted to the maker
or seller and he has a legal re.sponsibili-
ty, a 'strict liability' to protect the con
sumer against commodities or services
which—in jiormal use—might be dan
gerous or cau.se injury."

Strict liability has even been extended
to advertising. This was demonstrated
in a Washington state case in which an
automobile owner went to court to re
cover damages for the loss of an eye
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when a pebble thrown by a passing car
shattered his windshield.

In commenting upon an appeal to
the case, a higher court obsei'ved that
the automobile owner should have been
allowed in the original trial to intro
duce catalogs and printed material fur
nished by the auto maker to its dealers
which represented the windshield was

. . so made that it will not fly or shat
ter under the hardest impact."

Too, our courts have fii-mly ruled
that standard warranties issued to cus
tomers by manufacturers to limit tlieir
liability if something should go wrong
with a product ". . . are violative of
public policy and void." Today, a
manufacturer cannot evade responsibil
ity for the goods he sells. If a customer
comes to hann using them normally, the
manufacturer most probably will have
to pay.

The idea of legal responsibility to
the consumer has been applied to al
most every type of business and pro
fession. Makers and sellers of more
than 700 varied products and services
ranging from aiiplanes to phannaceu-
ticals to restaurants to automobiles
to canned salmon are finding them
selves hit more and more frequently
with la\vsuits from consumers who claim
their feelings, their persons, or their
possessions have been damaged.

In Kansas, a 15-year-old girl paid her
first visit to an ice skating rink. As a
novice, she skated along the edge of the
ice. Later she said she saw there were
holes in the ice and papers were scat
tered over the frozen floor. Suddenly, a
fast skater tln-ew her off balance and
one of her blades caught in a hole in
tlie ic-e. She fell, injuring a leg. The
proprietor of the skating rink had to
pay because the law said lie owed a
duty to the girl to provide a safe place
for her sport and he should have super
vised the skating sessiojis.

As a result of this and similar deci
sions, manufacturers and business pro
prietors Jiave added "litigation reserves
to the price of things they sell. But it is
the consumer who in the end pays for
these reserves, which show up either
as overhead or as a fractional increase
in the price of a connnodity.

In a real sense, the individual con-
smner is buying protection against the
possibility that he may liave to have a
day in court. Actually, unfair though
it may seem for the public to buy a
product, then pay a hidden cost to as
sure payment for injuries which might
result from using it, the system, with
all its faults, is working to everybody's
advantage. Through the combined pres
sure of insurance companies and the
unforgiving attitude of the courts, the
whole concept of strict liability has
brought about some notable improve
ments in products and services.

(Continued on page 26)



presented for
grand exalted ruler:

Edward W. McCabe

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, LODGE NO.
72, BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE
ORDER OF ELKS, in its regular session
on December 7, 1967, unanimously
resolved to present the name of its
most distinguished member, Edward W.
McCabe, for the office of Grand Exalted
Ruler.

Edward W. McCabe was born in Nash
ville, Tennessee, on June 9, 1912, and
was educated in the public schools. He
received an L.L.B. degree from the
YMCA Law School and in 1937 was ad
mitted to the Tennessee bar. He at
tended Harvard School of Business and
Georgetown University and is a gradu
ate of the U.S. Treasury Executive De
velopment School.

In 1939 he was initiated Into Nash
ville Lodge No. 72. He served in all of
the chairs of the Lodge and was elected
Exalted Ruler for the year 1943-44. He
served on its Board of Trustees for 20
years, 19 of which he was chairman.
He holds one of the two Honorary Life
Memberships of his Lodge.

He assisted in organizing the Tennes
see Elks Association in 1941 and after
having served in various capacities was
elected its president In 1949. He has
been active in the organization of new
lodgesand in the rehabilitation of lodges
in Tennessee.

Brother McCabe was appointed Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler in
1946 and 1947 and was appointed a
Special Deputy in 1948.

For the Grand Lodge, he was a mem
ber of the Ritualistic Committee for
eight years, serving as chairman the
last three years. He served as National
Ritualistic Judge and Checker. He was
elected Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight
for the year 1957-58 and served as a
member of the New Lodge Committee
for the years 1958-1961. In 1961, he
was elected to a five-year term on the

Board of Grand Trustees, serving as
chairman his last year. He Is presently
on the Committee on Judiciary.

He began his business career with
the U.S. Treasury Department in 1933.
He served that department in several
executive capacities and when trans
ferred was the Assistant District Direc
tor of the Internal Revenue Service for
the state of Georgia. He climaxed his
governmental career In 1967 with the
U.S. State Department as Senior Public
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Administration Advisor to the Republic
of Panama. He is a tax attorney. He
served in the United States Army in
World War II and is at present a Colonel
in the United States Army Reserve.

Brother McCabe has taken a leading
part in numerous civic, community, and
church affairs, including president of
the Nashville Chapter, American Cancer
Society, Vice-President of the Tennessee
Cancer Society, and delegate to the
American Cancer Society; Vice-Chair
man and Director of the Nashville Chap
ter for Infantile Paralysis; and Federal
Savings Bond Coordinator for Tennes
see, promoting the sale of United States
Savings Bonds. He actively worked with
the Red Cross, United Givers, Bo/
Scouts of America, Catholic Youth Or
ganization, and the American Legion.
He is a member of the Roman Catholic
Church and past president of the Holy
Name Society. He is a past president of
the National Association of Internal
Revenue Employees and has been
appointed by the mayor of Nashville and
the governor of Tennessee to serve in
special capacities, such as on programs
to aid the handicapped.

He has three childern, Charles Ed
ward, a member of Nashville Lodge No.
72; Rosalyne (Mrs. John Murray Lynch,
Jr.), and James Timothy. On June 21.
1963, he was married to Marguerite
Wilson.

Nashville, Tennessee Lodge No. 72,
with confidence in his ability, integrity,
and leadership, proudly presents its
illustrious member, Edward W. McCabe,
for Grand Exalted Ruler ®f the Benevo
lent and Protective Order of Elks.

Harry L. Mittwede
Exalted Ruler

Edward T. Wohlbold
Secretary



WHY THE WRIGHTS RENT
A PITNEY-BOWES POSTAGE METER TO

MAIL JUST 5 LETTERS A DAY.

If you walk through the long, low
building that houses the Wright Im
plement Company in Liberty, Ken
tucky, you're bound to run into a
Wright. Either John Wright, the
owner; his wife, Linnie; Russell, his
son; or daughter-in-law, Mabel.
(That's Mabel and Russell- in the
picture.) Together, they've made a
nice family business of, selling
farming, tobacco and highway ma
chinery to customers in their roll
ing, rural part of the state.

About a year and a half ago,
the Wrights took a non-family
worker into the business: a Pitney-
Bowes desk model postage meter,

For information, write Pitney
Addresser-Printers, Folders,

to help with the work in the office.
Since then, the meter's been

adopted by every VVright who's
used it.

The meter prints the postage
right on the envelope. So to Linnie,
who "dreaded the thought of having
to lick all those stamps," the meter
has meant a more pleasant job. To
Mabel, it's the way the meter and
Its flap sealer "cut the time we
spend getting the statements out."

Because she can have the

meter set to hold up to $99.99 in
postage in just one trip to the Post
Office, Mabel can spend more time
at her job. Something quite impor-

•Bowes, Inc., 2130 Pacific Street, Stamford, Conn.06904. Postage Meters,
Inserters, Counters & Imprinters, Scales, Mailopeners, Collators, Copiers.
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tant since Linnie has her own work to
do and there's no one else to replace
her. As Mabel put it, "It's unhandy
for us to go uptown for stamps."

Even Russell and John, who
prefer the repair bays to the office,
like the meter because it can print
a little ad on the envelope at the
same time it prints the postage.The
ad they chose reads, "It's Service
After The Sale That Counts."

If you've a business where
every person and minute counts,
you should adopt our meter, too.

^ Pitney-Bowes



By T. R. FEHRENBACH

In the 1890s it was firmly established
that no one man, or even a group of
"disgruntled men" could destroy tlie
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks of the United States of America.
The Order had grown too strong. Too
many members believed deeply in the
ideals of charity and fraternity it stood
for. Elks were human, and therefore
subject to all the errors, sins, and be
wilderments mankind can suffer, but it
seems clear that from the very first Elks
were an unusually decent group of
Americans.

This did not come about by accident,
or purely through Providence. Tlie first
controversy in the Order, in 186S, was
over tlie question of what kind of men
would be members, and the great crises
of the 1890s grew out of frictions be
tween the early "professif)naIs (theat
rical people) and businessmen who had
joined the Elks. These problems had
their dark side, but they were settled to
the credit, and the lasting good, of the
Order. In the end, Elkdom, and not
the passions or controversies of the
liour, was seen to come first. There can
be no question that this decency and
flexibility in crisis came from the na
ture of the membership itself—regard
less of what walk of life it represented.

On the local lodge level, there was
always some sort of control, or screen-
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The sixth installment of the Elks' official history tells hoiv

the group, then a half-century old, expanded its horizons



ing, of new members. Later, as the
Elks became a mass, national body, cer
tain national standards were adopted.
This set a pattern. The strikijig char
acteristic of the Elks was that lodges
enjoyed local government and freedom
within broad limits—but the Grand
Lodge leadership, which was comprised
of men of proven leadership on the
local level, was never afraid to act or
legislate for the good of the Order. This
combination of local sovereignity and
decentralization, together with national
standards set by committees of out
standing men, was rather peculiar to
the Elks and, at the same time, bril
liantly successful. Few other groups
enjoyed the Elk flexibility to change,
or to be responsive to ideas or wishes
from below.

For some years, there seem to have
been no criteria for membership ex
cept those set by individual lodges, and
no particular regulation of the Order,
except in the fields of ritual and stat
utes. Until the 1880s the only general
requirement was that an applicant be
over 21, and there was no orderly or
standard procedure for admission. But
as the Elks grew, and in some cities
reached local importance, it must be
admitted that people applied who had
other ideas in mind than the good of
the Order. A fraternal order that was
attracting outstanding professional peo
ple and business executives was botmd
to find this true.

In 1883, to prevent any exploitation
of Elk membership for business pur
poses, the Grand Lodge ruled against
commercialism." The statutes were

rewritten to forbid the display of mem
bership certificates or Elk emblems in a
place of business, or the deliberate use
of Elk brotherhood to do or attract
business. None of this was designed to
prevent one Elk from doing business
with another, but to stop cynical or
flagrant exploitation by men who en
tered the Order only to take advantage
of it.

Further, in 1886 Grand Lodge ruled
that prospective members must be
screened by a committee of three in
each lodge. Now, applicants were to
be proposed in writing by a Devout
Elder, or member of the Second De
gree, and the proposal had to list the
name, age, occupation, birthplace, resi
dence, and references of the applicant.
Membership committees were instmct-
ed to "carefully examine into the char
acter of the applicant," and to determine
if he had been previously rejected by
any lodge.

Except for the age limit of 21, no
requirements were made for member

ship until 1890. In that year the Stat
utes of the Order read:

Any white citizen of the United
States, of sound mind and body and
good Tepiitation, over 21 years of age,
who desires initiation in a lodge, must
be proposed in xcriting by an Elk of the
lodge; said proposition shall state the
name, age, business, birthplace, resi
dence and references of the person and
also whether he has ever been proposed
by any lodge of the Order and with
what result, over the signature of the
applicant.

These requirements were amended a
few years later to include a belief in a
Supreme Being (later, God), posses
sion of the five human senses, and,
much later, to exclude Communists or
those who would overthrow the United
States government by force. But this
decentralization, and generally broad
requirements, peiTnitted lodges to de
velop in their own way, and to reflect,
generally, the ethnic and religious
make-up of their locality, in an Ameri
ca where there was already a growing
pluralism. What actually happened is
that while lodges varied in kind of
names and denominations across Amer
ica, Elks were members of the great
American middle and upper-middle
class. This was inevitable, for the most
obvious of reasons: the Elks were
founded as a charitable organization,
and charitable societies could only be
supported and run by a reasonably
affluent membership.

Almost from the very first, the con
cept of a "mutual benefit" society,
which some "theatricals" had in mind,
began to be broadened into the grander
idea of charity for all. Elks sent a dona
tion to victims of the great Chicago fire,
and their first recorded instance of a
nationwide effort was the assistance
provided to the unfortunate people who
were hurt or damaged by the Johns
town flood. This last action, in which
lodges everywhere joined, was a far cry
from the raising of benefits to bury an
Elk, or to aid his widow or oi-phans.

The first concept, and assistance, was
limited and parochial. However kind-
hearted, it was rather like passing the
hat or taking up an office collection for
people you knew. The raising of dis
aster relief on a national scale, when
the Elks were still small, was of nation
al significance and showed clearly that
the Order was thinking not just in Elk,
but American, terms. From the first,
no conditions, other than genuine need,
were put on Elk help. The Elks were
perhaps the first fraternal group to do
this on a national scale. From 1889 on
ward, Elks assisted in virtually every
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national natural disaster, and in dozens
of small, localized disasters, such as
fires or tornadoes, where fellow citizens
suffered. In 1906, the Grand Exalted
Ruler directed Elk as.sistance operations
—both money and volunteer labor—on
the site of the terrible San Francisco
earthquake and fire. Elks contributed
a total of S109,140.60 to the inhabi
tants of San Francisco. According to
the governor of California, the Elks
were the first organization of any kind
to render help at San Francisco. Elks
were arranging for refugees within
twelve hours, and Elk food wagons
were the first in the stricken city, pre
ceding the Red Cross and all other pri
vate or governmental organizations.

This was significant, because it shows
that Elkdom was already not only be
nevolent on a national scale b\it already
well-organized to can-y out its opera
tions. In fact, this organization contin
ued to impress governmental and other
observers almost as much as the spirit
behind it.

Another clear indication of the broad
ening of purpose, and the nature of the
early Order, was the brief history of the
Elks Mutual Benefit Association. Few
later Elks, probably, ever realized that
the Order once sponsored its own in
surance branch. This Association was
created in 1878, and opened to Elk
membership. Fees were $3.00, and as
sessments were levied upon the death
of members.

For some years, the total member
ship of this insurance associatioii—which
was much like any fratemal society's
insurance company—rose. It provided
the benefits of any such company to
deceased Elks' families. But very early,
it created some difference of opinion.
Many Elks felt that the Order should
not be in the insurance business, and
should not be pushing em-ollments in
the Association. A reference to the As
sociation had been placed in the ritual
of 1884, and this was greatly di.sliked.
By 1889, Exalted Grand Ruler Leach
showed a growing sentiment in the Or
der, saying, "We need no partnership
or connection with any other society
or company, insurance or otherwise, to
either give us strength or identity." The
Association was djopped.

In 1899, the Grand Exalted Ruler, in
opposing a new insurance plan, said
simplv: "\Ve are neither an insurance
society nor a benefit .society. What
charity we do and what help we ad
minister is done from a spirit of benev
olence and a spirit of brotherly duty,
but not from a sense of contractual ob
ligation."

(Continued on page 40)

U
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New Elk Film a Smash Hit
"An American Experience," a motion
picture that sets new film standards
while telling the story of the BPO Elks
as it is woven into the life of the nation,
had its premiere showing before an en
thusiastic audience at the Centennial
dinner of New York Lodge No. 1 in New
York City's Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Febru
ary 17.

The film's whimsical and imaginative
story captivated the audience of over
1.000 Elks and their wives, gathered to

celebrate the founding of the Order on
February 16, 1868. The distinguished
audience included several Past Grand
Exalted Rulers, numerous Grand Lodge
officials, and many prominent in busi
ness and public affairs.

The film avoids all of the usual tech
niques employed in sponsored films.
Instead it amuses and entertains the
audience while telling the story of Elk-
dom's first century through the adven
tures of Chuck Jones, BPOE, and Harry

Sftoicn here are "stilU" from the Elks Centennial film. Harry Pippins, at
tending an Elks Flag Day service (below, left) is moved by the pageantry
of the ceremony. (Right) He is taken on a tour in a balloon by his guide.

ft
m

(Left) Harry Pippins and Chuck Jones prepare to take off m a biplane for one of the scenes while Director
Philip Stuart (second from right) gives final instructions. (Right) jpippins enjoys his honorary position on an

Elks baseball team, having just introduced a new style of playing with a cricket paddle.
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Pippins, BBC (British Broadcasting
Co.). These heroes speed across vast
deserts on a racing camel, wing over
the Rockies in a vintage biplane, float
serenely through clouds in a balloon
gondola—adventures made possible by
a remarkable time machine that is con

veniently portable.
Grant Sullivan, veteran television,

film, and Broadway star, is superbly
cast as Chuck Jones. Harry Pippins is
played by Mark Harris, currently seen
in the Warner Bros., Seven Arts pro
duction of "Camelot." He seems about

ready to give up his English citizenship
in order to join the Elks when the film
ends.

-

While "An American Experience" will
have special significance to Elks, it will
delight any audience, young or old. This
motion picture is a pleasurable experi
ence. More than that, anyone who sees
it will take away an enhanced pride in
America and a much greater apprecia
tion of what it means to be an Elk.

That was the goal of the Grand Lodge
Centennial Committee, headed by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Ander
son. It has succeeded admirably
through the efforts of the young Holly
wood producer-director, Philip Stuart,
working in close liaison with Past Grand
Exalted Rulers Horace R. Wisely and
R. Leonard Bush.

As portrayed in the film, members of the
Jolly Corks of 1868 relax after a show.

Marvin Miller of TV's "Millionaire" plays
the Exalted Ruler of a desert lodg.e. Chuck

Jones (right) demonstrates camelship.
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By purchasing a 16-mm print of
"An American Experience," lodges
will be able to arrange its showing
over their television stations, at
theaters, before other organizations
in the community, at a private pre
view for their own members and
families and to indoctrinate new
members.

Prints of this 28-minute film in
sound and Technicolor can be
ordered at $125.00 per print plus
shipping from Stuart Production
Associates, 1342 North Hayworth
Ave., West Hollywood, Calif.
90046.

Rufe Davis of TV's "Petticoat Junction"
discusses his favorite old-iimc folk songs

with an Elk fan on the movie set.



This Free sample

lesson can start

you on a high-

pay career as

ACCOUNTANT,
AUDITOR.CPA

This valuable ^
booklet /)

also free//

The demand for trained Accountants far
exceeds the supply. Salaries keep goirig
higher, promotions come faster. Why remain
in a dull job with insufficient pay when you
can qualify easily —in your spare time ~ for
the big rewards offered to the Accounting-
trained man?

To prove this to yourself, send for the
interesting sample lesson which demon
strates the remarkable LaSalle method of
home training. This lesson is yours free of
cost or obligation. It will show you how you
are guided step by step through actual Ac
counting work . . . how you learn by doing
...how thoroughly you are prepared for every
Accounting task you will be called upon to
handle in the business world.

No previous experience required

LaSalle's distinguished faculty of expert
Accountants and CPA instructors starts you
right at the beginning . . . then supervises,
corrects and grades your work all the way
... right up to helping you prepare for the
Certified Public Accountant examination, if
this is your goal. The cost is remarkably low.

For over half a century, LaSalle has been
a world leader in business education. It has
provided training to more than 1,000,000
ambitious men and women. That is why a
LaSalle diploma in Accounting is a creden
tial respected by employers. Mail coupon to
day for free sample lesson and "Opportunities
in Accounting" ^oklet.
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LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY •
A Correspondence Institution •

417 S. Dc<-irl}Orn. Dept. rS-032. CHIciieo. Illinois '

Please send me, free o£ cost or obligation, '
your sample le.sson and illustrated booklet J
"Opportunities in Accounting". §

Name Age J
•

Address J
City & Zip '
Stole No 2

•

County !
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ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

1868 B.P.O. Elks Centennial 1968

A gift of 100,000 packs of cigarettes for servicemen in Vietnam was made possible through
the cooperative donation of five Massachusetts West District lodges. Presenting the check
to Nobe R. Koontz (left), divisional manager for the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., is
DDGER Edward J. O'Brien, Springfield. Pictured with them are Springfield ER Mitchell
P. Krach; Springfield Secy. Donald C. Metzger, chairman of the project; West Springfield-
Agawam ER James Pacitti; Est. Lead. Kt. John J. Garstka, Northampton; and Chicopee
ER Frank A. Saccavino. Holyoke Lodge also participated in the project.

Dallas, Tex., Elks display the hides
presented to the Veterans Adminis
tration Hospital in Dallas. Members
of the lodge's hospital committee
pictured are Est. Loyal Kt. John
Smith, PER Dale R. Eberly, John
Burnett, Go-Chairman John Sices,
Bill Lake, William Anderson, Xaver
Mcntncr, Bill Gale, and Chairman
Isidor Soblowich.
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Fort Worth, Tex., Lodge recently do
nated leather to be used in occupa
tional therapy by patients at the Clini
cal Research Center in Fort Worth.
Presenting the gift to Dr. Warren
Jurgensen, the Center's Deputy Chief,
are Brother William Brown, ER N. A.
Hensley, and Chairman William Mar
tin of the Elks recreational committee.



STANDARD & POOR'S presents

YOUR 1968 INVESTOR'S CATALOG
dedicated to stock market profits

Your rare opportunity to own this wide S
variety of Standard & Poor's Services
and investment aids

each at only 1
• S & P Stock Computor $5.50 Value
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• Bond Guide
This handy, infotmation-er.immed rpirck-refotenc- ijuiile 10 hontl invesl-
menl really puts ^ou "in ihe know." Its iy2 facl-lilleil page« contain liastc
financial data on some 3.000 corporate and quality raiingson ",000muni
cipal bonds. Oulstanding features are Slantlard f. Poor's Uond tjuality
Ratings to help you arrive at a quick opinion of the rel.itive .il1'aclivene>s
of practically every nclivoly traded hnnd. In adriitiim lo columns of
information on cach corporate bond, Uond Guide includes a wealdi of complemonlary ch.irts anu
tables, showing Ihebond market .it ,1 gkince. Normally S.i.3D, yours on ibisCatalog O/fcr foronly SI,

BONDfiUIDE

• "vvhar My Family shoutdKnow" Investor's Record Book
Investors icll U5 U's it vvondo/fuf ihlng lo owrt. Comp.ir.t, frfmplcio, InfUmtlv av.3i!.
ablo—.ill 1I10 lnfofm»iilon mo<l vital lo vou »ind f.imilv in onu handy and fcadlK-
ii«cs«ible ploce. An ca^y-io-l^ccp, up-l<»«ifni'minutc f)iciurc /if your finjncia^ stalus
including a roccird of your A?«cU ."ind Of)M«,ilions, vour Sl<»ck« ."^nd Oond?, your Re.tl
EslJTe, sour O.ink Accounlf, In.'iurjricc Policlcs, oihcf business interests. A placc fo'
cservthing—nothing left lo chancc—down to ihc recommt^ndJiions to \oi\r
on what actlort lo lake in caso of an emergency. A personal record nol available r'
any store. Voufj fnr only SI on ihls Standard & Poor's Cala^og Offer.

• stock Transactions Slip File
why didn't .in-.onc think Ibis one up bcforcl At last, a sensibly designed
permanent conl.iiner for those impoflant but heretofore so awkward-lo-
slore broker's slips of all your buy and sell transactions. A beautifully fin
ished tnoroci.o-gr.iincd heavy-gauiso vinyl envelope especially proportioned
to accommodalc buy and sell transaction slips neally without unnecessary
folding. Two c<jmpartmenl5, one for "buys," and one for "sell?," separated
by a clear plastic divider. Most u'̂ eful for any investor. It also makes a wel
come gift. Here only SI.

• Exclusive 96-Page Chartastock
One Picture i« Worth a Thousand Words-by using Standard & Poofs
CHARTASTOCK (copyrigbiedl you can set up price "pictures" of your
slocks-lhe stocks you .i;c n.iiurally most inlerested in-so that you can soo
how they ate petfotming. CHARTASTOCK provides you with a convenient
means of becoming a "do-ii-yourscll" cbartist. You will find it useful for
the tracing of the price muvument of your holdings, and watching their
fluctuations. CHARTASTOCK is nol a dcvice for predicting stock prices and
moves, but il does give you (he means for aeating a pictiirc of periorm-
ance. Now only SI on this offer.

• Stock Guide

Slip Ibis compact 21jfl-paBC Stock Guide into your
coat puckct or desk drawer, and you have a pcno-
Irating,panoramicviewof tbe enlire slock market
at your Tngortips! You'll bave inslant reference to
42 columns of vital investment facts and figures
on over 4,750 stocks, listed and unlisted. Us probably tbe mosi widely-used, most-often-refcrrcd-to
investor's aid in the world. Includes selected Standard S. Poor's "buy" recommendations. Normally
costs S2-S0-ynurs on this Catalog Offer for only S1-

• Wallet-Size Investment Secretary
fngcnlousfy dofigned to do awjy with bufky record keeping, yet
provide you with in?iar^laneou5ly available po/mancni history oi
alJ your Slock markci iransaciions; compfitu wiili dc^ripliun of
seci/riiy. when bout^hl or sold, at whal price, comm»j^5uin? ami .
taiespaid, profit or loss realized, dividends received quarterly. 3-ycar monthly summary 01 profit and
loss: 64 pages hound in morocco S'ain; splendid inve^tnr s .iid. yours on lhi> C.ilalog ror only SI.

• Stock Summary
You niiirhl c.ill this "a Inl tif Sland.ird 4. Poor's all wr.ipped up for you
in 40 iiiloinijlinn-cramniud p.igi's" — a clear, easy vii'w of Ihe nia|i>r
listed ami o\cr-lh(-rounier slocks including l)ank and insurance slucks
— over 2..no issues ccverudl 40 statistical columns for each stnck includ
ing S.\P rankini;«. dividends,interim and annual earnings, the very impor-
taril trend of |irot'il«, c.ipitalization, working c.ipil.il. arid this gre.y
hu\iiitf-pow<'r ilue; how much of e.ich stock i« held l>v tnsiilul
slock go.- op when there's enough iMiying pov%er hefimd il)
Growth St'H ks. I.inimed with Ihc exlrJ type of iniornt.it
such as these Kpic.il lealures: » iW.ne oi the I' Slocks . ,

)r More. Slocks for T.i\ IsemptionS, i: Stocks Turning ihe Corner, :! Co-metiC titowlli
tch more, l.ilest eiliiiun only SI lo Cal.ihn; I'tivers.

Yielding
Siotk«, .mil

se be
clu«ll- .. ciivcr.iKe Inrludes SSP Rapid

ould he i>\tM \'aluable lo ^ou,
\nii-liul,tIion Suk kJ. ~ Slocks

VALUABLE COUPON BELOW ENTITLES YOU TO OWN $1
THESt STANDARD & POOR'S SERVICES FOR ONLY •

• Chock Bo* and Choose any 6 Items for Pricc of5-Pay only $5 ToUl

STANDARD i. POOR'S CORPOKATION. 345 Hudson Slre«l, New York, N.V. 10014
CntLmen: Pleo.e s.nd ni. Ih. invtor-. s.rvi«. end aid. I ha" mo.k.d «n Ih. cfiarl b.low.

ITFM Cost Eoch Total Coil

S)

$1

C Stock Summary
SI

C rnmfSi.tor

F 268.Pagc Slock Gw-de —J

Tc '•Wiiat My Fomil-^hi^ld
fH inslonrSioVk Commijjion.CDlt^tj^

19j-Pa9c Bond Guide

'Voof'! InvMtmcni AdvitO'Y Survey
lionsaction Stip File

P Week-to-Week InveilmerU Action

«)

lo TheOullsoii $1

I encloie eojJi, check or oione)' errfer for

IPlCAtf PKINII
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Aews of file

BPO ELKS CENTENNIAL 1868-1968

^ihNCOR, Molne, i:n Crrahl lluthu HOC u-h,>hiryli(f> ihrrk.i fo Ciirol ami
nf EflMmrlh, kMrrn iliul */cir/riW.» ul i'dinihti^lnn iMiihn ) Stiilr Ti-orUvin

Ciilhuv I II, pn '., nt,lli-u tnitk filtHT tluiliiU <l »'i"''"ir /'i tlnn,"" •'/ th, \f<ilnr

Maine Elks Meet
ABOUT 150 MEMBERS ot tlio Maine E\U
Assii. altcmJcil jj nu-oling Dcc. 15 iii
Hunnor tliat was by a din
ner anil (lancf.

A J^OOO cliec ic for it .s\innncr camp for
rrlardfd tliildii-n, parl of (lie stale
niiijor pr(»jc<t. was proscnlcil to SP
I'ltilip IJ. Oli\cr, Hatii, by ER C^erald
I Inrlc-v, haiiiror.

HnillitM IliirlfN prfsonic'd a scholar
ship I'lifik to (!arol and Lois Winj^ins
1)1 Kllswoiill, sislcr.s and stndi'nts al
Kitrinniutnti {Maine) Slate Teachers
C"ll<'f^e. ICacli icc«'i\ed SU)l).

.\ls(» al the ineelinn weie DD(JI£Il,s
l!)oiinld L. I'ldward.s, I{on)t<ni, ami John
J. Koris, Hniulord: \'P and Haiif^or PICK
Hichard Ilnj^hcs; \'P anil Presquc Isle
ICH and Donalil Ireland, and A'P
and Leuisloti PI^H Sanuiel .Michael.

A BASKETBALL-TENNIS COURT presented by
Santa Clara, Calif., Elks to Agnews State
Ho.spitaI is tried out during its dedication
by ER William E. Beard, Dr. G. Lee
Sandritter, hospital director, state Sen. Al
fred E. Alquist, and Vice-Mayor Gaiy Gill-
mor. Mentally retarded youngsters are us
ing the court for tlie two sports.

16

FALMOUTH, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 2380 is instituted with 260 charter members.
Shown at the ceremonies are (seated): PDD Benjamin A. Merrihcw, Wareham; ER Frank
J. Spencer; PGER and Judge John E. Fenton; W. Ashley Paige, Wareham, state new
lodge chairman; SDGER John F. Cahill, Cambridge, and VP Ilcnry T. Flaherty, Clinton,
and (standing): state Secy. Alfred J. Mattei, Worcester; W. Edward Wilson, Newton,
A GL Americanism Committeeman; John J. Harty, Lawrence, a member of the GL Com
mittee on Credentials; SP Arthur D. Kochakian, Haverhill; SDGER Edward A. Spry,
Boston; Michael J. McNamara, Brockton, a GL Youth Activities Committeeman; VP
Joseph E. Brett, Quincy, and VP Charles M. Zellen, Everett.
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stretch

KEEP ON

YOUR TOES
WitH

EXERCYCL^

Learn about this

realistic way to get

active exercise with

the Exercycle exerciser...

in only 15 minutes a day,

in your own home.

synonymous with gnning reern, srrnining
muscles, reddening faces, and muttered
curses. That's understandable if you had to
do all the above exercises separately.

Although you and every member of your
family require exercise every day (askyour
doctor, if you don't believe us), you con
make it a pleasant experience.

Just sit down on the Exercycle, the family
exercise machine. Switch it on. And select
the daily interesting program of active

EXERCYCLE LITERATURE

THAT TELLS YOU ABOUT

THE REALISTIC WAY

TO GET ACTIVE EXERCISE

bend twist

• I would like to try an Exercycle in my own

home, at no cost.Call me for an appointment

flt —

• Please send me a copy of the Exercycle
illustrated review.

Name-

Street.

City. .Stat«- -Z'P-

MAIL THIS POSTAGE-PAID CARD

TODAY!

ciseaii your essential muscles, stimulate your
circulation, improve your appearance, and
help work off everyday nervous and emo
tional tension. In as little as 15 minutes a
day. Quite a machine.

There's only one way you con find out
more about this remarkable family exer
cise machine. Fill out the coupon and
mail it to us today for a free booklet. Or
ask for your free no obligation ride on the
EXERCYCLE®

705

icc iMSJc • Free Booklet

EXERCYCLE CORPORATION
630 Third Ave., Newr York, N. Y. 10017

• Mail me the new Exercycle illustrated review.

• I would like to experience EXERCYCLE exercise. Have a
representative call for an appointmenl. Phone;

lEXEfiCYClS^ and ALL«&ODY ACHOH Qr« irodo'no'Vi IdsnrifyiAg mod© by ihe f* on 1 0 1«S
Cily:. -11,.
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«nME PONTIAC, Michigan, Elks pose with
r-KR Robert E. Boney and SP and PDDSs L Nurnberger (fourth from left),
Tickson of Manistee Lodge, at Michigan
Elks' fall conference in Petoskey. They are
per RusseU M. Dodd; Reg Rippberge
P<;p Thomas P. Gillotte; ER James Hanes;
F<;t Lead. Kt. Clement Berden; PER
George Schroeder, andPDD DonaI4 J. Wil-

n state Trustee.

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER and Judge John E. Fenton, president
of Suffolk University, Boston, presents a Most Valuable Student
scholarship certificate to Robert J. Sullivan of Brighton, Mass.,
at a reception at Brighton Lodge. The youth was one of several
Massachusetts scholars to win an $800 Most Valuable Student
grant. Also shown are his mother, Mrs. Marion Sullivan, Rudy J.
Fleischhacker, youth chairman, and PER David R. Vellela.

SHpL.''

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS LEFT FIELDER and National League
leader in base-stealing last season—Lou Brock—accepts
St. Louis Lodge's Elks Memorial Award for the out
standing 1967 sports figure in tlie area from ER Andrew
J. Laws at the lodge's 18th annual Sports Celebrity
Night dinner. Brock played a leading role in the Cardi
nals defeat of the Boston Red Sox in the World Series;
his name will be inscribed on the Elks Memorial Tro
phy (left) along with tliose of previous winners. The
Cardinals' general manager—Stan Musial—and field
manager—Red Schoendienst—shared the Bruce A.
Campbell Memorial Award for meritorious service to
sports. Proceeds from the dinner resulted in tlie pur
chase of 1,800 pairs of shoes for needy children. The
principal speaker was Wilmer (Vinegar Bend) Mizell,
former Cardinals pitching teammate of Musial and
Schoendienst. The toastmaster was Jack Buck, radio-
television sports announcer. The chairmen were Broth
er Laws, Secy, Lawrence Horan, and E. H. Siesel.

GRAND EXALTED RULER Robert E.
Boney addresses representatives of H
North Dakota lodges during his recent
official visit to Bismarck Lodge. Seated
at the speaker's table are ^irs. Boney
PCER Raymond C. Dobson, Mrs.
Dobson, and Gov. William L. Guy, ^
Bismarck Elk, and Mrs. Guy.

EXAMINING DECORATIONS at Green Bay, • -
charity ball are PER and Dr. Melville J. Junion, ot tli^
GL Youth Activities Committee; his guest. Rose Coppeiis; Leotj
J. Rondou, state youtli activities chairman, and his wife.

Wis., Lodge's annual
chairman of



NINETY-FOUR-YEAR-OID H. Ward Mc-
Qiiotvn (seated, left), tchom fellow Punx-
siifawncij. Pa., Lodge members believe to
be the oldest licinfi Past Exidted Ruler in
Elkdoin, is feted hij about 100 members at
a lodfic diiwer. Also shown are PGER Lee
A. Donaldson, the principal speaker; PDD
Hurt S. Burns (standinfi, left), 85, Ret/nolds-
viUc, and ER Gerald Amund.ion. A class
of 10 men was initiated in Brother Mc-
Quoicn's name; he also was presented with
a fishing rod and reel and a plaque. The
nonagenarian was born Matj 10, 1873, in
Piinxsutawney and iniiiated into the local
lodge in 1904. He served as its Exalted
Rider in 1908-1909 and was made an llon-
orarij Life Member in 1943.

Lodge Notes
Anaheim, Calif., Elks recently pre

sented a blood gas monitor system to
the Anaheim Memorial Hospital. In
stallation of this much-needed electron
ic device—helpful in sustaining life in
acutely ill patients and newborn babies
—was made possible through the gen
erosity of lodge members, their fami
lies, and friends who supported the
recent campaign.

Helium balloons launched at Musca-
tine, Iowa, Elks' Christmas party for
children drifted all the way to Gibson-
ville, N.C., where they were "found in
a fishing pond on the tobacco faim of
Har\'€y Apple by his son Larry Apple."

The Elks had attached a dollar bill and
holiday greetings to the balloons and
set them loose Dec. 23 at 4 p.m. Re
turning the bill to the Elks, Larry Apple
reported that Dec. 25 at 11 a.m. he
found 23 burst balloons with the mess
age. In previous years> the balloons
traveled to the vicinities of St. Louis
and Chicago. Incidentally, Larry Ap
ple is receiving the dollar, with a
thank-you for his cooperation.

As a ser\'ice to any of our readers
who are World War II Navy veterans
and who were shipmates of Brother
Alex O'Hara of Toledo, Oreg., on the
USS Pinckney from 1942 to 1944, we
make the following announcement:

A reunion of men who sen'ed aboard
the USS Pinckneij from 1942 to 1944
is being planned. Further details may
be obtained by writing to Alex O'Hara,
P.O. Box 456, Toledo, Oreg. 97391.

West Haven, Conn., Elks recently
honored a member—Joseph Celentano—
as the "Italian Elk of the Year." During
the dinner celebration, attended by
more than 300 persons, Brother Celen
tano was presented a plaque by Joseph
Gianotti, dinner chairman.

A La Salle-Peru, 111., Lodge-spon
sored bake sale brought in a profit of
almost $1,300, which will be used to
benefit crippled children.

Lima, Ohio, ER Edsel R. Peyton re
cently presented U.S. Savings Bonds
to the two local Youth Leadership Con
test winners—Pamela Conaghan and
David W. Roush.

The Mount Holly, N.J., Lodge-spon
sored poster, painted by William Whit
ing, a senior at* Moorestown High
School, won iirst prize in the recent
New Jersey Stale Elks Association's
Crippled Children's Poster Contest to
aid the seal fund drive. Whiting re
ceived a total of $165 as winner on the
local, district, and state levels.

Webster, Mass., Elks mourn the
death on Jan. 2 of a Brother—PDD
Arthur L. Ryan of the West-Central
District.

Arlington-Fairfax, Va., Lodge, in co
operation with the Fairfax County Po
lice Assn., recently hosted a Sports
Night dinner at the lodge for 23 Navy
and Marine Corps patients of Bethesda
Naval Hospital. Andy Stynchulla of
the Baltimore Colts and Carl Kammer-
er of the Washington Redskins were
guest speakers at the affair.
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Point Pleasant, N.J., Lodge was
packed with menymakers at the an
nual New Year's Eve Ball, which bene
fited the community welfare program.
The night's festivities included a buffet
supper and dancing. Brother Ronald
Gahr was event chaii-man. The lodge
also held a traditional eggnog party,
attended by 250 Elks and their guests,
and a holiday party for Elks' children,
which was enjoyed by 95 youngsters.

Williamsburg, Va., Lodge's Secre
tary since the lodge's institution four
years ago—Arnold B. Henretta—died
Dec. 20 in Williamsburg Community
Hospital at the age of 47. A native of
Hagerstown, Md., Brother Henretta was
ruling elder of the Williamsburg Pres
byterian Church and an active mem
ber of a number of community organi
zations. Survivors include his widow,
Gertrude; a daughter, Debra Kay; two
sons, Arthur and David, and a grandson.

The boxing show held by Bangor,
Maine, Lodge's Boys Club at Old Town
Lodge recently was so successful that
the boys were invited back. They al
ready had won a number of trophies in
shows in Maine and Massachusetts. The
group was started when the Elks con
verted a garage adjacent to the lodge
building into a clubhouse. The club is
free to all boys, especially tho.se from
Jiearby Dow Air Force Base. The lodge
also sponsors a Boy Scout b'oop and a
Junior League baseball team.

Coshocton, Ohio, PER RaxTtiond F.
Turner, 48, died Dec. 4 after a short
illness. He was elected Exalted Ruler
in 1958 and lodge Secretary in 1966.
The 15-year Elk will be missed by all
tlie Brothers at Coshocton. Sui-\'ivors

include the widow, Evelyn, and two
sons, Edward, who is stationed with
the AiTny in Gemiany, and Robert;, a
sophomore at Dartmouth University.

Danville, Va., Lodge recently pre
sented local Youth Leadersliip Contest
awards to two Washington High School
seniors—Rick Bendall, first-place win
ner of $100, and Miss ElHs Hodge,
second-place winner of $50. PER Hen
ry I. Slayton Jr. is the Scholarship Com
mittee chainnan.

Orange, N.J., Lodge recently an
nounced its Youth Leadership Contest
winners—Miss Joan Duffy, a student at
Our Lady of the Valley High Scliool,
and Carmen Louis Morano, of the Val
ley High School. Miss Dufiy went on
to place third in New Jersey's North-
Central District.
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NEW HAVEN, Connecticut, PER James R. Ryan is honored at a
lodge dinner by his four sons-all lodge members-and others
Rehind Brother Ryan are his sons: Russell, Ae lodge s Esteemed
Leading Knight; James, a lodge trustee; Robert, and Wilham.

DOVER, New Hampshire, Elks honor Brother and Sgt. E.
Keefe-shown with his moUier, Brother and City Mgr Donald E.
Chick (left), and ER John F. Duyon-at a roast beef dmner m
the lodge. Brother Keefe just had returned from Vietnam, where
he had completed more than 100 combat infantry missions.

THE MUCH-LAUDED head football coach at Indiana University-
Jolin Pont-cliats with four members of the Big Eight Football
Team at a Rockford, III., Lodge party. The grid stars are Nick
Janicki, Mike VVeiskircher, Veto Sawtini, and William Lewis.
Lodge members entertained 26 high school athletes named to the
Big Eight team at the affair, which was attended by more tlian
300 persons. Font was the featured speaker.

THE NEW YORK STATE Cerebral Palsy Poster Girl—Kimberly Barnes
—charms Elmira, N.Y., ER George P. Generas and SP and PDD
William F. Dobberstein, another lodge member, at a fund-raising
dance featuring Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians. The
proceeds were to be used to buy a station wagon for the CP home
service program—a part of the state major project.

Ull

OHIO ELKS USSOCIHTKMl
CEREBRAL NLSY BOARD

WRTKtAST. NOflTH DtSTRiCT

A NINE-PASSENGER SCHOOL BUS is delivered by the Ohio Elks* Cere
bral Palsy Training Centers Board—with the help Berea Lodge-
to the Cleveland Society for Crippled Children as part of the state
major project. Pictured are ER Jack F. Wise, Berea; PDD Thomas
J. Price, Zanesville, board chairman; VP and Willoughby PER
George B. Walker, Mentor, and Ben Hopkins, the society's presi
dent. The vehicle is the fourth donated to the society by the Ohio
Elks Association in recent years.
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MAHWAH, New Jersey, Elks present a plaque to Mrs. Teddie Napolitano,
Ramsey, a widow, at a testimonial dinner in recognition of her charitable
contributions to New Jersey Elks' crippled children's program, the state major
project. Others pictured are PER James F. Price; ER James E. Hackett;
I'rank Hershner, the lodge's crippled children's chairman; PDD William J.
VVmdecker, Orange, GL Americanism Committeeman; PER John C. Erp
and Sharon Morgan, the lodge's "adopted" cerebral palsy child

•4'
Etht liA
POSTia d

HOLLYWOOD, Florida, Elks hold a ceremony to raise
a (lag that had flownover the Capitol in Washington,
D.C. At attention are Chap. William T. Norfleet,
ER James R. Roads, and Congressman J. Herbert
Burke, a lodge member who presented the flag.

♦ >

UNION, New Jersey, ER George Pregrim
(left) presents the members' $3,500 con
tribution to the Elks National Foundation
to DDGER Francis W. Kaiser, Union.

POINT PLEASANT, New Jersey, PER Frank
E. Schroeder (right) congratulates his
younger son, Jeflrey, after initiating him.
Among those at the ritual were Jeflrey's
brother, Terrill (second from left)—who 11
years ago also was initiated by his father
—and ER Ira M. Gray.

AMIRROR AT SOMERSET HILLS, New Jersey, Lodge displays some of tlie currency netted
for tlie New Jersey State Elks Crippled ChOdren's Fund, tlie state major project. Most
of the credit for the fund-raising idea goes to Steward Oscar Blair. The inoney was con
tributed. ia a fund box placed conveniently for members and visitors to see Last year
$621 was raised, and the prospects for this year are reported to be even brighter.



GLEN COVE, New York, ER Norbert Stemcosky (second
from right) presents an Elk membership card to U.S. Con
gressman Lester L. Wolff, Great Neck, after officiating in
his initiation. Waiting to welcome Brother Wolff into the
Order are PSP and FDD Peter T. AfFatato, Levittown-
Hick.sville, a member of the GL Committee on Judiciary,
and PDD John E. Organist, a lodge member.

FAIR LAWN, New Jersey, PER Alfred Vander Veen (left), the lodge's
Crippled Children's Committee chairman, helps 5-year-old Mary Bcrna-
dette Oswald, Lincoln Park, with an ice cream cone. She is the New
Jersey State Elks' poster girl for tlie year. The scene was Dietch's Kiddie
Zoo and the affair was the lodge-sponsored crippled children's fun day,
in support of the state major project. ER Harry Gravatt assists.

ri

h

DISCUSSING PLANS for obsemmce of Elkdom's Centennial Year
with two active veteran members are Tulsa, Okla., Lodge's Secy.
F. Ralph Grosswiler (second from left); ER Lon H. Dillman, and
Brother Bob Leclerc, Centennial Committee chairman. At the left
is PSP, past state Trustee, and PDD Billy B. West, 85, a 55-year
lodge member, and at the right is Brother Watt Smith, 91, a 31-
year Elk, who served as lodge Treasurer for more than 20 years.

AT NORWOOD, Massachusetts, Lodge's re
cent "homecoming" for DDGER Donald
A. Podgurski (third from right), an Hon
orary Life Membership card is pre.sented
by PGER John Fenton (center) to the Rt.
Rev. Jeremiah Minihan, Boston's au.xiliaiy
bishop. Other dignitaries at the event were
John J. Harty, Lawrence, a GL Ccnimittec-
man on Credentials; Brother Frank Con
nolly, the lodge's homecoming chaii-man;
PDD Michael J. McNamara, Brockton, a
GL Youth Activities Committeeman, and
Melville J. Junion, Green Bay, Wis., the
GL Youth Activities Committee chaiiTnan.

AN AEROSPACE VEHICLES EXHIBIT at Lancaster, Calif., Lodge's re
cent Edwards Air Force Base Night netted aljout $1,300 for the
California Elks Assn. Cerebral Palsy Fund, a part of the state
major project. ER Leonard A. Cosgrove (third from right) wel
comes five pilots at the event: Milton Thompson, Jack McKay,
Bill Dana, Fitz Fulton, and Don Mallick. The two-fold purpose
of the exhibit included bringing recognition to workers and the
many firms at the base that contribute greatly to the economic
growth of the area. Among tlie displays was a model engine
that will power the supersonic transports of tomorrow.
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BOONE, Iowa, meinl^ers show off a mobile store being used in the
state major project—sales of goods handmade by handicapped per
sons—which recently was adopted. Boone Elks and their wives
sold items on the van's iirst stop. Iowa Elks donated 87,500 to
the Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults of Iowa,
Inc., to pay for the van and itsoperating expenses for a year. Shown
are (first row): Est. Lead. Kt. Edwin L. Morgan, Est. Loyal Kt.
Ken I'urman, and Est. Lect. Kt. Ray Trygg and (second row):
Esq. William Newhold, In. Gd. Donald Stiirtz, ER Warren J.
Rinehart, VP and PER Ralph W. Coan Jr., and Chap. Larry Ohgc.

PARTICIPATING IN A COURT OF HONOR are Cirard, Ohio, ER Alfred
V. Weekly and Eagle Scouts William Boyee and Jack Pence of the
lodge-six)nsorcd Troop No. 44. Boyee was awarded his Eagle Scout
badge during the ceremonies. Pence was the first in the troop to
earn the Eagle Scout badge.

GROTON, Connecticut, ER Cannine Ruma presents S196 to aid
families of victims of the fire last July 29 aboard the aircraft car
rier USS Forre.stal. Accepting the donation is Rear Adm. Charles
D. Nace, commander of Sul)marine Flotilla 2. Looking on is
Capt. Walter A. McCuinness, commanding officer of the sub
marine base. The money was raised at a lodge dinner honoring
area veterans of the war in Vietnam.

I

EL PASO, Texas, ER Raymond C. Strom (left) accepts a set of
antlers presented to the lodge by Conrad Ramirez, local chairman
of Goodwill Industries. The gift was in appreciation of tlie annual
Thanksgiving dinner the Elk-S give for Goodu-ill workers.

AT ELIZABETH, New Jersey, Elks' Farewell Charftj'
Ball, marking the sale of the lodge, ER James A. Mac-
Laren (left) presents a plaque to Tiler Robert W.
Sparks, the lodge's oldest active member. Brother
Sparks, who was initiated in 1911, has seived since
1964 as interlodge visits chairman.

(Confimted on page 56)
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Enjoy Independence VISUAL

MAGNETIC
CONTROLWith ASparetime

business
OF YOUR OWN

Karn sparetime cash while
you develop a inoney-malilng
business of your own. Invest
ment Is small. Ko overhead, no
stock to carry, no sclllnc in
volved. Automatic Foley Saw
filer, easy to operate. Illes com
bination saws, hanci. band, cir
cular saws.Noexpcriencenoeded.

Earn $3 to ^6 An Hour In Sparetime
Get started now, watch your bvsinoss crow! Thou
sands earning ca.sh this easy way—many build com
plete sharpening service with year round profits.

FREE BOOKLET SHOWS HOW
Fact filled booklet teils how to start spare-
time business: how to get new bu.siness. Get
"Money Making Facts" and details on Easy
Payment Plan. No salesman will call.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 3334-6 Foley Bldg.. MinnsapoHs, Minn. 55418

lewnsi'

UK OWTim
YISlULtTOtrftilCHSl

Ict[.mi2*iitx

HJU.IHBK

MAGNETS MOVE FASTEST—& BASIEST-OF ALL!
Sfmplost Control tor
Sales « Production
Charts • Personnel

Maintenance » ScHcdullne
Machine Loading

Visual Presentations

COLORFUL. MAGNETS
ORGANIZE rOR ACTION

SHOW FACTS
INSTANTLY

GET THE JOB DONE

Priced From

'38
tNCLUDING
MAGNETIC
ELEMENTS

PRICES &
BROCHURE

ON REQUEST

Methods Research Corp.
120 Wittow Ave. Staten Is., N.Y. 1030S

FREE g
CATALOG ri!

Afm]00 STYLES FOR

W-l-D-E FEET
and HIGH INSTEPS

EE to EEEEEOnly
Sizes 5 to 13

Men only. Casuol,
dress, work shoes
lhat really Hi.
Top quality, pop
ular prices.Monev-
back guarantee.

'HITCHCOCK SHOES,INC.,Hingham 11-B,Mass.02043''

• BANQUET/MEETING FURNITURE
• TENNIS TABLES
• COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. H

NOW
the amazing new

GESTETNER
PROCESS
does the kind ofwork
you usually send to

costly outside services...

• right In your
own office

• with your own
office staff

• with instant
installation

GESTETNER. . . since 1881 the worid's
largest manufacturer of duplicating equipment

2(5

Not lold
in slorci

Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES

Write Today
for FREE CATALOG

THE AMAZING NEW GESTETNER
PROCESS punches holes in old stencil
duplicating concepts.

First, the Gestefax 455 Electronic Scan
ner automatically makes stencils by push
button from anything typed, written,
drawn or clipped from printed matter . . .
even halftones and 'paste-up' layouts. It
requires no attention once the controls are
set, and shuts off automatically in a few
minutes when the scanning operation is
completed.

Then, the Gestetner duplicator quickly
prints tens, hundreds or thousands of
copies ... in any color ink, on any color or
texture of paper.

Anyone can operate Gestetner equip
ment without smudging a finger! It plugs
into any electric outlet, and operates on a
desk top.

Versatile? You bet. Economical? That's
for sure. Find out how you can do many
jobs that formerly went to costly outside
services right in your office. Mail the cou
pon today. You 11 be glad you did.

GESTETNER CORPORATION F.3
Dept. WJ, 216 Lake Ave., Yonkers, N.Y. 10703

• Send free portfolio with actual
CUnW MPI printed samples produced by TheOnUif lilt. Gestetner Process useful in my

field.

Name

Organization

Address —

City -State.

, Title

Zip

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

—I
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Who's Liable?

(Continued from page 7)

Whole industries have had to reassess
testing procedures. New products, par
ticularly pharmaceuticaLs once released
on the market with only perfunctoiy
evaluation, now undergo more rigid in
spection. Booby traps carelessly de
signed into mechanical devices are being
eliminated. In the automo])ile industry
alone, the menace of lawsuits, plus pres
sure from Congress, has brought about
safety innovations in new cars that
promise to reduce hazards of driving.
And, as an active New York trial attor
ney whose practice has been represent
ing the survivors or families of com
mercial air crashes has said, "The shift
toward protection of the individual in
our courts is a big step fonvard. A rea
sonable defense in an aircraft wrongful-
death suit used to be that the aviation
industry benefited from investigation
into crash incidents and that the state
of the arts had improved. But we are
not guinea pigs for anybody. All of us
are entitled to rely on a warranty of fit
ness of a product, whether it is an air
plane or a prescription from the neigh
borhood dnig store."

There is no question that money ver
dicts have been getting more generous
as juries try to compensate persons more
realistically for debilitating injuries.
Judgements ranging from $50,000 to
$300,000 are not uncommon.

As an example of the trend to higher
jury awards, the Los Angeles Superior
Court reports that in 1950 the average
of all plaintiff verdicts was $6,729.
Tliis compares with an average of $14,-
594 in 1960, or an increase of more than
100 percent.

An Oaklawn, Illinois, woman, blinded
when a can of drain cleaner containing
lye exploded in her face, won a judge
ment of $930,000 against the manufac
turer. This may be the largest single
jury award ever made in favor of aii
accident victim. But as a Chicago at
torney commented, "Is this excessive? I
wonder? This woman must go through
her life in darkness. Can any amount
compensate her for that loss? The least
we can do is to try to make up to such
victims the economic loss they must
suffer in unearned wages."

On the other hand, most coiuts are
realistic when a jury's sense of justice
seems misguided.

A woman shopper won $10,000 after
she caught her heel on the pavement as
she entered a South Carolina depart
ment store, fell and bmised her knee.
However, a U.S. Circuit Court de
prived her of the award with the com
ment: "The plaintifFs heel was over
three inches in height with a slim shaft

(Continued on page 48)



tT'S Alt IRUB
By BILL TRUE

^ime to. SUap-e. Qol^

\

Spring is just around the fair
way in most of the country and
now's the time to take stock
of your golf game for the com
ing season.

y As soon as the snow leaves
the practice tee (unless you're
a lucky year-round sunshine
dweller) pick up your clubs and
invite yourself to a practice

J) session. Go right through the
bag first and hit a few shots

\ with each of your woods and
' irons. I'll bet you'll be sur

prised at how well you do in the
first swinging session. You'll
be reiaxed, no pressure, and

with luck you'll have forgotten some of your bad swinging habits.

Check the basics: your stance, backswing, head steadiness, body move
ment, follow through. Keep swinging—easily, smoothly.

And now comes the most important thing: see your golf pro as early as
possible this year for some instruction—that is, if you're going to make a
determined effort to improve your game.

The man to see, of course, is your nearest Elks golf course pro, if you have
an Elks course in your area.

Tell him your goals for 1968: to break 100 for the first time; to lower your
handicap by 5 strokes; to straighten out those hooks or slices; to make your
self a respectable putter. Whatever your golf problem, your pro is the man to
see. Just as a sick man sees a doctor, so the golfer with something less than
a perfect game should look for the nearest professional.

And golf lessons aren't expensive. The few dollars involved you'll probably
make up on your first few bets with your foursome buddies—when you attack
the course with an improved game for '68.

TRU£ Tip OF m MONTH

There are an unusually large number of helpful new golf products on the
market this year—and they may or may not help your game. But they're at
least worth looking into.

There's a little prism device that you place on the ground during practice
sessions. Your slightest head movement is immediately apparent when a
series of lines on the prism begins to wiggle.

Another new golf club shaft material is making news. First there was hick
ory, then steel, followed by fiberglass. Now there's aluminum. Each had cer
tain advantages. Aluminum is the lightest material used in a shaft so far; it
lets you increase club head speed.

Solid golf balls—some molded in one piece, some with a solid center plus
a cover—will be much in evidence this year. They're ideal for the higher
handicap players, ladies, and youngsters, and for practice rounds. Some of
them are practically indestructible.

Check your Elks pro shop for these and other new golf aids that could
help you.
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Let's talk about

MAKING MONEY

e//£f
It's easy under this sign!
No matter whether you're a prospec
tive land and building investor or a
man who wants to own a profitable
drive-in restaurant business, you
should investigate the Burger Chef
leasing and franchising plan. These
are proven plans to success and big
profits. And here are just a few of the
reasons why:

Burger Chef is a successful leader...
A fantastic growth—over 800 drive-in
restaurant locations from coast to
coast in less than 10 years.

Foolproof operating procedures ob«
viate error . . . With a Burger Chef
franchise you step into a "turnkey"
operation in selected areas that are
ready to do big business.

You get professional training in the
field ... As a new Burger Chef fran
chisee, you'll spend a minimum of
three weeks in the Burger Chef school
in Indianapolis where you'll learn the
successful operation of your Burger
Chef franchise—from opening in the
morning to depositing your profits at
night. In addition, you receive con
tinuous home office support and
guidance.

You are backed by powerful advertis-
ing . . . Burger Chef provides an
aggressive national advertising cam
paign Jo bring customers to your door,
and provides you with dynamic adver
tising kits that contain everything
you'll need for traffic-building local
promotions.

You'll be with a progressive organiza
tion . . . Burger Chef is constantly re
searching new menu items, new
equipment and methods so that you
are always right up to the minute with
the very latest and your customer vol
ume continues to grow and grow.

You can expect many happy returns
. . . The Burger Chef track record
speaks for itself to give you some idea
of the kind of return you can expect
on your original investment of
$25,000. You'll find that this is the
most reasonable investment required
by any of the leading franchise
restaurant chains.

Send for full facts—FREE and
without obligation—NOW

Director of
Franchising & Leasing
Burser Chef Systems, Inc.
Dept. E
1348 W. 16th Street
Indianapolis, Ind.46207
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R 5000 STYLES
TO $100,000.

1 CARAT BRILLI
ANT WHITE DIA-

MONO

«795.

Wear This DIAMOND Solitaire
At Home —FREE—For 10 Days

H.'yo II ;i If li isn't for at
Ic.ist -jj't moi-e than liie purrhasi. price, wo
ivfuiul (louhle your oii>t of iii)i>r;il-al. "niy
I.ns- whm cnvliu cl. Our -23 yo.ir> nil
euners .iiu! iinnoiiL-rs 1.; I>i'liln<l ihl'- T'*';

vour Kuro wiis' 10 '>uv now or
solid for c.italiiir illu-'iv:iiln;: over- .".OOD slylcs
from $50 to SHio.nnn.

I EMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATION, Dept. 27
Empire State BIdg., New York, N.Y. 10001

I Send FREE 80 Page Catalog
I Name
I Address Zip

GUARANTEED HEARING AIDS 1/3 DEALER'S PRICES

U.S.A. largest Selection
of Aids. Sensational Bat
tery Chargers, No Soles-
man will ever call. Small

est to the most Powerful
Behind Ihe Ear Aids —

Many Models Quality Hearing Aid Glasses -
$84.50 to $99.50. Money Bock-Eosy Terms-
Free Trial- Modern Body Aids S19.50.$25.85-
$39.50-$49.50. EXTRA Powerful Aids for Reol
Severe Hearing Losses, Latest "AII-in-the-Ear"
Aids—$99.50 to $148.00

SENSATIONAL BATTERY CHARGERS

LLOYD'S-P.O. Box 1645-fieckford, III, 61110
Department EL-36

Compare the silhouette of

ELEVATORS®
new height-increasing shoes

with your present shoes

REGULAR SHOE ELEVATORS SHOE

No one suspects that the "ELEVA
TORS" you're wearing are any differ
ent from other fine shoes — yet
you're almost 2" taller! Choose from
dozens of quality leather styles plus
4 Corfam® models for every occa
sion. Famous Elevators are priced
from $26.95. One dollar higher Denver West

WNte for FREE Catalog today.
BROCKTON FOOTWEAR, INC,

DEPT. 3403J

BROCKTON. MASS. 02402

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE

28

GENTLY MASSAGES NECK AND SHOULDERS.
Vibiatinp Neck Cushion sui'i'ounds nock
and shoulders with soothing, pulsating
niiissage. Eases headache pressuie. ten-
.-iion. nei'vousno.'j.s. Battery-operated with
roinovablo corduroy zippored ca.'se ovei-
.•JoTt foam. In Gold or Avocado Green, 9"
-K 16" X $12.98 ppd. Hobi, Inc.. Dept.
ES. Lake Success. N.Y, 11040.

FAMOUS AMERICAN CANNONS. Superb
s<'ale models uit; .lolid iron, have heavy
bra.«s barrels with touch liole.s. ro-en-
forcing i-ings etc. Left: Revolutionary
War howitzer, 5". Right: Civil War
nuval cannon on wheeled "broadside;"
carriage, o'-". Each, SI.95: pair. $7.95.
Ppd, K.D. McLean. Dept. EK 3, Box
y91 Gi-and Central Sta,, N.Y. 10017.

WATCH CHICKS BEING BORN in pla.stio
domi;d Chicubator. You'll see thf! entire
hati-hing i)roc(;s!» from egg to chick in
incubator that holds 2 egg.s. Plastic
(tonu- and ba.-i<- maintain proper heat and
humidity. Hiitcln-s duck.s, pheasiinlH.
quail."! too. Witt) in.structions, 53.08 ppd.
t)i'dr'i' :ir90;i. .\k-.\ander Sale.-<. Dept. ICL:),
125 Marblcdalc Rd.. Tucrkahne. N.Y. 10707.

25 PET SEAHORSES $2.90!!
Free Seashells with Coral.

All orders rcceive a Kit
with lUtractivu .Senshelisi.
benutirul Conil, Fooil and
simple instructions. Keep
thu.se fosciniitinK pets in a
simple jar or lishbowl. Ed
ucational and recrentivc
holiby tor the entire family.
See the fatlier aenhorse
«ive birth to the ii%-e eute
iJilbies. SPECIAL OFFER:
Order two muted pairs i •! i
und receive Ome PREG
NANT MALE, will (Jive
birth to 20 bnliic-s (totiil
2.-) seahoi-sesi for only S2.90. One milled pair
only SI.SO. LIVE DELIVERY GUARANTEED.

AQUALAND PET CENTER
Box 130. Dl-pt. E-7

Slieiinncloati Sta.. Miami. Fla. 33145
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NEW "ROSADO QUEEN" joins Stern's Mir
acle Mums". Giant 5"-7" pink blooms
Olher.< in "Queen" group; Fire (red);
Gold: Gypsy (orange-bronze): Violet-
and Snow (wliite). SI.50 ea.; 3 for S3.50'
t> for St>.50: 12 for .^IJ: 24 for $18; 48 for
-S.IO: 100 for S50, Add 10% post. (min.
GOf). Stei-n's Nursei-ie.s, Inc., Dept. lOG*
Geneva. N.Y. 14456.

"CARRY-ALL" FISHING CHAIR. Ifs a light-
wt'ight aluminum chair, a freezer chest; —

-ind a tackle box—m one, easy-to-carry
unit Below the chiiir's padded seat is
•in insuliited freezer chest that remains
uin-ight oven when chair is folded. Tackle
drawer opens below chest. $27.00 ppd.
\[r'i-<-dith Separator Co.. Dept. EK-.3.
•no W, 9tli St., Kans.-is City. Mo. 64105.

20x50
$2497

Regular list $49.95 S-A-V-E
•giftk Tremendous power brings objects

20 times closer . , , about THREE
TIMES power of ordinary
blnocularsl Achroinnttc.Wide
C2'across) front lens assures

greater illumination,
sharper tmnge.s. 27 oz. 7*
high. Coutcd lens.
Streamlined, new, light-
cr I'rames moke these
binoculars easy to hold
and focus.

30 DAY FREE TRIAL
fled return for refund!
Made in Japan. Sturdy
case, .^trao.-! included.
Add $1.65 postage, han
dling. C.O.D.'s require
S2 depo-sit.

i Dealers"^1
Wanleil

Salr« Ruujii^ npru Mun-l fi
UNIIEO aiNOCULAR CO.

9043 S. Western, HS-322, Chicagio, III. 60620



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

SHARPEN YOUR ROTARY SHAVER witll :i
shaipfiUT speciflciilly closifrned for ro-
taiy blades on all floating lioad. regulai
Norcico and other make rotary e)oc-tric-
sliavors. Gives them the sharpest pos-
sible cuttinp edge, keeps tliem at peak

Rotary Shaver Sharpener,
52.98 ppd. Bai'clay, Dept. 51. 170-30 Ja
maica Ave.. Jamaica. N.Y. 11'132.

GIANT SPACE BIRD flics hig^h in the sky.
Bi-illiantly colored kite zoom.'?, glide.-^.
climbs like a bird. Needs no tail or run-
iiincr to launch. Tear-proof acetntt* cloth.
#61 with 250 ft. of cord. S4.98 plus 40'-
riiipg. =62 Super Space Biid. 66" wing-
r-pi'cad. 47" long. 500 £t. cord, windiiig
feel, 5:7.98 ppd. Empii'e. Dept. ELS, 12."
ilarbledale Rd.. Tuckahoc, N.Y. 10707.

BRILLIANT BLACK MAGIC — the IN" Silirt
I'or exciting occa.sions. Its front lia.^;
broad panels of I'ichly ombroidered lace
with a black underlay. Fine Sanforised
combed cotton in white or blue. 14-16^1!:
sleeve 32-35. .S10,93 pjid. Write for free
catalog of dramatically styled apparel
and iinpoi'ted footwear. Eleganza. 72S
MonuiiK'nt St.. Biwkton. Mass. 02403.

A PATCH OF "GREEN GRASS" at tho dool'
k<'ep» >!lic>cs clean and dry. your cai'pot
n-ec; of trackcd-in cHrt. Vinvl Door Mi.t
ha.s thou.sands of vinyl "blades of
g-ras-s" to make it cu.^hionv and trao

'"'"se clean with hos^e. 15" x

io doors.•^.6.). 2 for S4.99. Ppd. Gracious Livins
Dept. 2266. Berkeley. R.I. 028r>4,

DRY FILTER SMOKJNG PIPE. From Spain
comes this i-evoiutionar.v ni-'w Briar, de-
.Kignod to give you a wonderfully coo:,
dry ^moke. A i-eniovable i>owi and one-
piece fitted filter combine to make this
handsome pipe a stieer plea.-^urc to
.=!moke. Only SI.95 e.aeh: 3 for S5.00. Ppd.
Grand Central Pipe Co.. Dei>t. E. 1152-
6th Ave., New York. N.Y. 100^(1,

fRCc/4 weiRb
qAtAR stAmps/

Set of exotic gold &silver coin-stampsfrom tiny
Arab sheikdom —embossed on heavy metal foil
to simulate actual coins. Each 1-T/16" In diam
eter. Yours for the asking! Plus free copy of big
NEW stamp collector's catalog. It lists albums,
sets, packets, collections, supplies — hundreds
of items to make your hobby more enjoyable.
Just send name, address, Zip Code to: LITTLE
TON STAMP COMPANY, Dept. QR-13, Littleton,
N. H. 03561.

are YOU unlucky?
THE GIRL whose dreams never come true
THE MAN success passes by
NOW YOU CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!
This age-old symbol of Irish luck
-the LUCKY LEPRECHAUN-cast
in the original good luck mould
from gleaming solid silver or
Bold, can now be YOURS. Test
his magnetic power under our
money-back guarantee. Airmailed
to you overnight from Ireland
with complete free history and
guarantee.

Send now only $3.00 for
$ilver-$10 for 9kt Gold-
$15 for 14kt Gold (No
COD'S) to: sihercruft Ltd.

101 Albert Walk, BRAY, IRELAND
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DOING

YOU

FRONT PAGE COPY
Get your copy of front page news from the
New York Herald Tribune as it was actually
published on the very day you were born!
(or any date from Jan. 1, 1900 thru Dec.
1964). A wonderful way to remember birth
days or anniversaries. Suitable for fram
ing. Be sure to specify exact date or dates
wanted. We pay postage.

4261 Front Page Copy $1.00
Any three dates for 2.89

Year's subscription fo gift catalogs 25c

GraciousLiving
[ ••2203 BERKELEY. R. I. 02864 1

English
Import!

HOBl

CAT
VVLU

World's first
iow-cost

FLAME
GUN

KILLS
WEEDS
FAST

I''roiii tlio liiml of pu'tly KurcJ>'ii< loiiic- lliis jci-rotJ
I'lumo <iiiii lliiil kills u.'vil> ill SIIII1MII.T, iiicll- li'u III
wliitiT. \.i ciiiiib.TMHiu' <'iird<. Ill) <xi)i'Nsivo hnttcTlus.
no cnstly I'ui'l! clean, nnf-Iiiiiul iipriHlicm doe.s
Uic Job fust friiiii comforlablo AtaiiOliii: piislilun,
Slcrlllzps (trouncl, ttl* rUI of iiisorl iiisls. ki'i'iis
ilaK.-liiiii' 1111(1 ooiin'iit walks il.'ni-, irliiis lii>r<l<Ts!
I.t'.^s thiiii 2 |iiiil> of ki'rnsi'iio ;:lvc> ,"(i niiiiiiii'S con-
liluioiis ii-f. ('<imi)U'lcly safe; ivtIkIi- ihkIit 5 llis. ;
full InftriicHoiis incliidt'ti- Or>lij lofhiti. Tlii> iiciison
lio your tvii'diiiK wlllunil IicikIIdu. ^29 98 npd-
I'niiiijit »hi|iiiu'iit. Siilinftictli'ii r7'l'cril. Si'iui clirtk or
III.II f'.r FKKi: Culm curnfn// iiui'ini uU!'.

Dept. L-38
C Lake Success, New York IlO'iO

Your CAT
Love Its

Own BIG
PLAYHOUSE

1

with Genuine Catnip
Carpeting Wall-to-Wall

For all cats, especinllv those lufl iiionc all
flay, hero's hours and hours of fun—every
day! Pets love to scamper in and out of this
rietighlfui hoii.se, enjoy the comfort of "Cat
Villa's" wali-to-wall ciitnip carpeting. Sturdy
corrugaletl fiberboard conslriiction stands up
under the roughest feline frolicliinff.
Set.s up ea.siiv in less lhao •!0 sec- . -.r.
on.ls. kg JQ'i" X IT-y N1«",

Send I'hocl; or .MO. If COIl. $2 (iojm-iit,
Itaik Ciinrantml!

FREELIN, Dept. EK36B, 244 S. B'way, Yonkers, N.Y. 10705
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TURN A SNAPSHOT INTO A

GIANT POSTER
NOW ANY PICTURE IN YOUR
ALBUM MADE INTO A GIANT 2
FOOT X 3 FOOT POSTER!
• YOUR FAMILY • YOUR PETS • YOUR BOAT • YOUR
HOME • YOUR BUSINESS • YOUR WEDDING • YOUR
IN-LAWS • YOUR RICH UNCLE • YOUR OLD GANG •
YOUR VACATION SNAPS • YOUR GARDEN • YOUR BOSS
Diplomas, Armed Forces papers, Awards, Contracts Wedding
Certificates, Drawings, Menus, Programs, EVEN YOUR LOVE
LETTERS!

ALL CAN BE MADE 6I6GEP THAN LIFE! SPECIAL NEW
PROCESS MAKES IT POSSIBLE AT THIS LOW LOW PRICE!
Giant black & white 3 foot tall Doster shipped to you neatly
roiled in self-store tube, Your orrginal returned undamaged.
Original photo can tie any size from 2'y xJ'.i" to 16" x 20;',
black & white or color (no negatives). ORDER NOW—DON T
DELAY' Available production time is limiteo. All orders
processed on First Came, First Served Basts!

ASPECIAL OFFER FROM SPENCER GIFTS

MA/l THIS
COUPON

TODAY!

MAKE YOUR FAMILY THE BIGGEST

ON THE BLOCK . . . YOUR FRIENDS

THE BIGGEST IN THE WORLD ... OR

MAKE A "BIG DEAL" OUT OF ANY

OTHER SUBJECT, DOCUMENT OR

PRINTED MEMENTO.

© 1968, SPENCER GIFTS, INC.,
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

j SPENCER GIFTS, AF-13 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J. 06404
I Please rush me the following:
I #0528 Personalired Giant Poster(s) @ ?4.95 ppd.
I I enclose check or money order for $ Sorry No C.O.D.'s.

Name

Address.

City- -State- -LiQ-

I If you live in the following states, add t/ie indicated sales fax:
I Pa. 5%: R.I. 5%; Mich. 4%; Mass., N.J. 3%; Neb. 2V2%: N.Y.,
I Va,, Ofila. 2%.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNOEO

ForThoseWho Do NotWant

GREY HAIR
"TOP .SECRET niskes mj- liair lonk a.*:
It (lid j-pars uKO!" fays famnus <lanrc
limiil Itader Jan Garher. "I notifed rp-

after just a lew appliratlons. And
T»)l' SECRET is easy to use — doeisn'l
stain hand? or scalp. TOP .'^EOllET
1:1 the only liait dressing 1 use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOl' SECRET lias lieen a favorite wilh
famous personalities for years. Kxcluslve
formula imparli < natural loolclnE color to
srey or faded hair. Does not !!treak or injure
lialr; does not wash out. Send $4 .'lO (ur C uz
plastic container. (Convenient for lrav«lln«'
too.) Ppd. No COD'i. please, Money back
If not delighted with results of flr^^t bottle.

« oz BOTTLC s« bH ALBIN of CALIFORNIA
aiAHT t3 OI. ssloe Mollywo«4 Way

Burbank. Calif. 915OS

^H• CoiiiKiii for :i(lvcrtl.si'nH-iit rm llh C'iVi'I bh
I

I MICHIGAN BULB CO., Dept. SG.1444,
1 Grand Rapids, Mich. 49S02
2 Send order as checked. If not satisfied on arrival
' for Spring Planting I may return within 10 days lor
' purchase price refund.
! • GIANT 42 PIECE ASSORTMENT plus
I HYDRANGEA and 4 planting guides $2.98
I • Double order, 84 plants PLUS 2 Hydrangea
I and 4 planting guides $5.75

' • 12 PIECE EVERGREEN FOUNDATION PLANTING
• $3,98
J n Double order $7.65
j O 100 FOOT PRIVET HEDGE (50 Plants) . .$2.98
• • Double Order (100 plants) $5.75
' O Remittance Enclosed. Add 65c and we ship
I postage paid. Q Send C.O.D, plus postage.
I Name
I

• Address.

City- state. Zip.

.30

PET SEA MONKEYS
LIVE Sea-Monkeys BORN ALIVE before your eyes.
Just add water and see INSTANT LIFE", Raise an
amazing Sea-Monkey family. Adorable baby Sea-
Monkeys-watch them grow—identify the SEXES.
The first LIVING PETS created by science! What is
the explanation for this strange and woncferful
"Miracle of Life"? Complete kit wilh instructions
and eggs. Guaranteed to grov^ to maturity. Only
$2.00 ppd. U.S.A. No C,0,D.

JAIMI CO.
Dept.EK.3.P. 0. Box 695, Agate Beach, Oregon 97320

—-Coupon for advertisement on 2nd Cower —— T

Alexander Sales Corp., Dept. EL-368,

12S Marbledaie Road, Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707

Gciillemeii:

Enclosed find $ J'lease send ( )
.Sikh swords at §20,00 earh or any 2 for S35.00,
Alexander Sales pays all postage and handling
eharsjcs. Check your e-hoire of Srahbards.

• Red
Q Royal Peacock Blue

.Same.

.Address,

City. Slate Zip Code....
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ADD-A-RACK TO ORGANIZE—papers, mag
azines, record.s. sheet music, etc Re
quires no floor space. Six can hang on
door or wall. Attach one rack and add as
needed: they hook on, can be used sepa
rately. Paint your choice of color. One
rack. SI.50; 2 for $2,85; Add SOt) post
Lilly, Dept. LK-2. 2991 W. School House
Lane L-34-W, Philadelphia, Pa. 19144

SEE THROUGHTHE WATER to where the fish
are with Fishing GIa.sses. You'll spot big
onc.s in holes, brush piles, weed beds in
fresh or salt water. Lunette Radar
Glasse.'' .tUow you to see 2' to 12' below
the surface. #69 Regular or #70 clip-on
57.95; 2 pr., $15.00. Ppd. Alexander Sales'
Dent. EL3. 125 Marbledaie Rd., Tuckn'
hoe. N.Y. 10707.

CAR EMBLEM FOR ElKS. You 11 be recog-
nized on the ] ond by Brother Elks when
you display this colorful reflective
B P,O.B. emblem in attractive blue
bi'own and gold design. Rustproofi
heavy gauge steel—la.sts for years. No
tools needed to attach to car. $2.98 e.^ •
2 for $5.00. Ppd. Stadri Prod.. Dept. E
147-47 6th Ave., Whitcstone, N.Y. 11357

WHAT TO WEAR WHILE SLEEPING—Tee
PJ's, over a foot longer than a T-shirt,
give when you move. Rib-knit, soft
combed cotton. No bind, no bunch,
no buttons, no ironing. 8(34), M(36-38),
L (40-42). XL (44-46). $2.50; 3 for $6,75.
Long sleeves. $3.50; 3 for $9.00. Ppd.
Wittmann Textiles, Dept. E-3. 6787
SouthboroSta.. W. PalmBeach, Pla. 33405.



EUlSFAMIiy SHOPPER

for piano or organ

LEARN TO PLAY THE PIANO or organ by
the "Play-by-Chocd" sys^tein. Easy-to-
follow instruction book, pages of chord
stamps to apptv to slicet music, basic
chord chart and Book of Old Time Tunos
with chords in color, S5.00. Cnmplotc
course. Book of Cliords and 7 Play-by-
Co!or Books. S14.95 i)pd. Wolfe's. Df'i't.
EK-368, Box 432. Millburn, X.J. 07041.

NEW LOOK FOR AN OLD FUR—as a graceful
pocket cape stole (shown above) or in 39
other stylo.s—remodeled by I.R. Fox
craftsmen. Includes cleaning, glazing,
repairing, new lining, intei-lining. niono-
gramming. Style =43 pictured, S39.95,
post. coll. Other stvies from S27.95. Send
foi- Free Stvlo Book, I.R. Fox Deut.
EJ-S. 146 W. 29 St., N.Y. 10001.

n

CIVIL WAR IN ONE HUGE VOLUME. •Camp-
fires and Battlpfieids" is reproduced ex
actly as original 1885 edition, Ha^ 1.185
Brady photos, j^iiintings, niap.«. etehing.s.
exciting narrative. Regular, $11.95: De
luxe, Sl3,95. Add 65r shpg. ea, Incl. free
giant 7-sq. ft. color Civil War Picture
Map. Civil War Pres.®. Dept. EK-3, 488
Madison Ave., N.Y. 10022.

FEET BEAT? Wear Pedi-Mokl Aich Sup
porting Insoles in your shoes. Foam
rubber in.solos have a flexible arcli and
cuiipod-out heei area to incj'o.Tfc ctri'Ula-
tion. strengthen muscles. Give shoe .-'i/.c.
width. Specify men or women. Ladie.-;.
give heel height. $3.00 p3-.: 2 pr. S.').7i»
ppd. Pedi-Mold of N.Y.. D.^pt. BI.-38,
565-5th Ave.. New York. N.Y, Itmw.

This box of 25
CIGARSPERSHING

SQUARE
DELUXE

1st Quality—

guaranteed
fresh, moist

delivery!

to introduce you to the

^John Surrey Cigar Club
★ Finest imported and
domestic tobaccos

★ Premium quality,
mild smoking

•'AKE this box of 25 choice Pershing
Square DeLuxe cigars for only

d enjoy all the benefits of trial membership
in the John Surrey Cigar Club.

Pershing Square DeLuxe is a superior blend of
premium quality leaf-factory fresh and very pos
sibly the mildest smoking cigars you ever tasted
—a full 6 inches of smoking pleasure.

Prove it to yourself. We're convinced —once you
test-smoke these Pershing Square DeLuxe cigars
you'll be glad you joined the thousands of doctors,
lawyers, executives, sportsmen, and other cigar
smokers who are members of the famous John
Surrey Cigar Club. Just look at the benefits of
membership.

1. FREE CATALOG sent at once. Illustrates and describes
vast assortment of cigars at amazing low prices-
available only to Club Members.

2. YOU SELECT from over 46 premium brands in a vari
ety of shapes, sizes and leafs. Prices range from as
low as $4.25 per box to exclusive executive blends
of the finest imported tobaccos for as little as $9.75
a box. Whatever price cigars you select, you are
assured of great value. Vour only obligation is to accept
one box a month for six months. Cancel anytime after that.

3. WE SHIP your cigars on the exact date you request.
4. NO ADVANCE PAYMENT ever required. You don't pay

until after you receive your cigars.
5. FREE TO CHANGE SELECTION ANYTIME. Cigar smokers

often change from one size, shape or leaf to an
other. So can YOU, as a member.

6. FREE CIGAR DIVIDENDS! As a member in good standing
you receive FREE cigars every three months.

If you are a man who really appreciates a good
smoke, we invite you to enjoy a trial membership
right now. For your box of 25 Pershing Square
DeLuxe cigars and trial membership considera
tion, mail application with 99<' in cash, check, or
money order to John Surrey Cigar Club, 19 East
45th Street. New York, New York 10017.

6" Long

lofjn ^urrep Cigar Club Dept. el3
19 East 45th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017
My is enclosed. Please rush my bonus box of 25 Pershing Square
DeLuxe Cigars. I AGREE to take as little as ONE BOX of cigars
each month for six months from the Club Catalog—which describes
46 brands—if I am accepted as a trial member. As a member in
good standing I can keep receiving FREE cigars every 3 months
. . . EVEN FOR LIFE.

MAIL APPLICATION TODAY

Print Name.

Address.

City

Area Code & Home Phone.

Signature.

-State.
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NEW CAREER AT 48
"HIGHLY REWARDING"

SACRAMENTO,
CALIF. — Jesse
Hamiel was 48
when he stepped
into the booming
Accident Investi
gation field. He
had no previous
experience; no col
lege degree. Yet,
he enjoyed excel
lent earnings im
mediately. Within
24 months, he be
came a partner-owner in an independent
firm. "I've never been happier with any
thing in my life," he reports. "This is the
world's most satisfying profession—and
highly rewarding. Without reservation, I
know that I would not be enjoying this
second career had it not been for Universal
Schools." Send now for the free informa
tion that started Jesse Hamiel —and
hundreds of others —on the road to
exciting, secure, well-paid careers in
Accident Investigation. No selling. Rush
coupon for free book. No obligation. No
salesman will call.

State Approved For Veterans' Training

riiN ivERFAr scHobrs""iepT7-4
I 6801 Hillcrest, Dallas, Texas 75205
I Send FREE BOOK on opportunities in the
I booming Accident Investigation field.

I Name

jAddress
I City State 2ip Code.

Always send check or money order

—not cash—with your orders

COMBS

CONSTANTLY
LOST?

Not if you hang
them on

SIMMERS

Only $1.00. COMB HANGER
No more messing up bureau drawers or your
handbag searching for a missing comb. Put
SIMMERS COMB HANGER in bathroom, bed
room, even in the car, and combs will always
be at your fingertips. Easy to Install by sticking
on wall or with screws. Introductory otter, $1.00
ppd. Send check or money order to:

ROBERT TWYFORD
212 W. Logan Ave., Du Bois, Pa., 15801

MCGREGOR

OOK

KING-mii

FOR TALL OR BIG MEN ONLY
McGregor Jackets, Slacks, Sweaters ... ail extra lonf.
Arrow Shifts with bodies cut 4" longer, sleeves to 38.
ALSO 80 SMART SHOE STYLES in sizes 10 AAA to 16 EEE.
Hush Puppies, Boots, Dress, Sport, Casual Shoes. Mall Ofily.
100% Guaranteed. Send for FREE 88 Page Color CATALOG.
TheKING-SIZE Co., 2298 Kine-Size BIdg., BroeKton. Mass.
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"SOMEWHERE MY lOVB/'—"Dr. Zhiv;igo"is
played by the Swiss movement in nand-
carved Anri Treasure Chest, lined in
plush fabric. 8" x iVs" x 32", ?15.50 ppd.
•"Edelwei.ss" in blonde walnut car\'ed
chest 8V"" X 5\-j" x 4". S19.93 PPd- Cat-
nloff of Music Boxes, gifts. 25^. Lilly,
Dept. LK-3. 2991 W. School Hou.se Lane
L-34-W. Philadelphia, Pa. 1914-1.

FOLDING PLASTIC WATER CARRIER. Light
weight and almo.st indestructible, this
polyethylene carrier i.s perfect to carrv
water for camping and vacation trips
Imparts no taste or odor, lias easy-pour
spigot and foid-away handle. Hold.-J 2',.'.
gal. Folds for storage. Order #2030. $1.98
plus 3of post. Empire, Dept. EL3, 325
Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

SEW LEATHER EASILY with heavy-duty
stitcher. It makes firm ]ock-.stitcho.s in
leather. canv;us, plastic, nylon, any tough
materials. You can repair luggage, con-
vei-tible top. seat covers, .sails, etc. With
3 needles. 10 yd.s. of waxed nylon thread,
direction.**. $2.49 ppd. Sportsman'.s Po.st.
Dept. E-3, 41 Lake Ave. Extension.
Danbury. Conn. 06810.

ELECTRIC PAINT REMOVER requires no
"elbow grease" to remove old paint.
Compact and hnavy duty Paint Remuvei-
f:ai»ily tnke.s uft old paint I'ight down to
the Dare wood grain. Works on flat,
curved or irregular surface.? indoors or
out. Also I'rmovi's old wall paper. $12.98
ppd. Larch, Dept. E-3. 118 Ea.st 28 th St.,
X»-A- Yiii-k. N.Y. 10016.

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

Aoytowo

free catalog.

USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE PLASTIC BOX
Quick and handy wayto put your name and return
address on letters, checks, books, records, ctc.
ANY name, address and Zip code up to 4 lines,
beautifully printed in black on white gummed
labels with rich gold trim. About 2" long. Free
plastic box for purse or desk. Set of 500 labels
just 50c postpaid. Shipped within 48 hrs. Money
back if not pleased. Don't know the Zip Code?
Add 10? per set and we will look it up. Send for

2303-3 Drake Building
AA^ter Drake Colorado Springs, Colo, 80901
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1T-IN-1 TOOL measures and marks for
"do-it-youi'self" jobs. It's a square:
level; ruler: stud spacer for 16" inter
vals: beam compass for large circles:
dc]>th gauge and protractor: can be used
to plumb vortical beams and lines and to
determine gauges of scrcws. nails and
dowels etc. ^4.98 ppd. A Man'.s World.
Dept E3, Lake Succes.s, N.Y. 11040.

"HANDS FREE" TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER for
efllcioncy and convenience. Lets you hear
and talk from any place in the room
without holding the phone. Solid state
tran.sistorized sound amplifier has sep
arate .speaker. Is battery-opei ated. .'519.95
(Add $1.00 shpg.) Send for complete bro
chure, Grand Com Inc., Dept. EL.-3.
1152 Sixth Ave., N.Y. 10036.

MAGNIFYING GLASSES

Make Small Iyp( LOOK BIG

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
Read newspaper, telephone book, recipes,
Bible, and do close work easily. Goodlook-
ing stylish amber frames. Wear like regular
glasses, SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY.
Not Rx or for astigmatism or diseases of
the eye. 10 Day Home Trial Send age,
sex. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
On arrival pay postman only $4, plus
C.O.D or send $4, and we pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL CO. Dept 41-0 Rochelle, III.

(Svrni. irri I /o< drUrrrv III .V.xa. .0 iV.K.J



ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER

COMPACT COMPUTER WORKS! Watch this
luarvelou.s miniatui'c coniputec perform
the tasks of a giant elcctionic brain;
add, subtiact, multiply. meniorizG; do
Iho nuMsilf ctnintdown. .satellite re-en
try; solve bank account problems; even
ti'il ri)i-tuni>s. Easily assembled. Instruc
tion book. $5.95 ppd. Kline's, Dept.
EK-3, 33-S E, 50th, N.Y. 10022.

ELECTRIC STEAM PRESSER keeps trousers,
neckties, skirt pleats, etc. m apple-pie
(•on<Iiti(m whether you're traveling or at
home. It s a compact 5" x 3"i" for easy
nackins. Has Dupont teflon-coated sur
face and thermostat for easy pressing.
Comes with 6' UL, approved cord. §11.99
ppd. Gracious Living, Dept. 2265. Berke
ley. R.I. 02864.

KEEP AIR FRESH and odor-free in your re
frigerator with the Refrigerator Puri
fier. It clamps under a shelf, uses no
electricity, takes no shelf space. Filters
and activated charcoal do the trick! Also
great for frcezt-r. food locker, bread box,
ftc. Only SI.50 nostpiiid from Sherman

Tci,. DciU. EK. P.O. Box 306.
Newton, Mass. 02158.

ROMAN CLASSIC SWITCHPLATES from an an
cient Roman carving. In Antiqued
Golden Bra.ss. Antiqued Silver or Black
metal. Single. 81.25; 3 for S3,50, Double.
8175: Triple. $2.95, Twin Outlet. $1.50:
3 for $4.25. Single Switch & Twin Outlet
Combo, $1.95. Quadruple, S3.50, Add 25^
post. Aim Isabel, Dept. E. 7840 Rugby
St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19150.

COLORFUL COLONIAL SOLDIER PLAQUES for
child's room, den or playroom. Antique
color prints by Frederick Elmiger are
bonded to "4" solid wood, coated for
durability. Sot of 4: Washington's Body
guard. Colonel of Artillery. Continental
Private and American Dragoon. 9" x 4".
$3.98 plus 50c' post. The Ferrv House.
Dept. BS, Dobbs Ferry. N.Y. 10522.

^RTLENECK SWEATER SHIRTS FOR BIG MEN.
King-Size makes the fashion scene with
the popular Turtleneck in lOO'/r combed
cottun with a ribbed neck that won't
stretcli or sag, Wiiite, olive, navy red
black. Sixes M, L. XL, XXL Sleeves to
fit 34 to 38. $5,95 ppd. Write for Free 88-

King-size Co..-•498 Foit'st St.. Brockton. Mass. 02402.

"WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE...
30 Days at My Risk?" - -
New principle that con-
tradicts every idea;
you've ever had about
pipe smoking. I guaran- ;
tee it to smoke cool and
mild hour after hour.
day after day, without
rest, without bite, bit
terness or sludge.
To prove it, I'll^
let you try a new
Carey Pipe. Send
your nante and address today for my FREE
complete trial offer. Write to: E. A. CAREY,
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept.204 C,Chicago40.

RADIO SUNGLASSES
Wear this radio wherever you go! Great for ball-
games, beach, fishing, golf, skiing, etc. Tiny tran
sistor radio built mto frames. 3 transistors built in
antenna volume and station controls. Batterv smaller
than a dime gives amazing reception. Styles lor men
and women. Comes in handsome protective plastic
carding case . . . pink for ladles, grey for men. The
perfect gift for people on the go. Warranted for 90
Days against defects in workmanship and *innc
materials.

Free ol/t catalog on request
M. J. ROBERSON

Dept. E-3, Sguth Main St.
Robersenville, N.C, 27871
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T1M E!dA
DATE at a

glance. . .

Calendar Watch Elegant gold-tone
case with genuine alligator strap. For rrien
and women - dress, work or play. Swiss
unbreakable mainspring, sweep second harxd,
anti-magnetic. Changes automatically while
you sleep. 1-Year Guarantee...$16.95 plus
50^ postage. Ohio residents add 47o sales tax.
Catalog STRATFORD HOUSE, Dept. E3

BOX 1961, Toledo, Ohio 43603

Walk to ^
Fitness! *

Enjoyconvenience
and safety—in
privacy—at home!

Own a Battle Creek
HEALTH WALKERS

Wonderful for both
you enjoy „ p^.jve daily cxer-
conditioner—m pr'^ncV- snow or

S vou
wnlkf trot or run for fxm. Cash o

Backed by yVriUen .
yo Write for FREE FoltJer'

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
50 Doty BIdg., Battle Creek, Mich. 49016

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER
IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

Real Art Treasures ol' Hie liifili qua il.v and
beautv found only in tlie better guilcrics at
higher prices. We offer them at prices an.v
oiie ran afford $15 to$250. All St.vle.s. 01.1
Master, Impressionist and Modern. >\e
supply photos to select from and «"P o'>
Free Trial witfiout advance payment. Hn.-
is why we are called '"The Art Fancers
Paradise." Our Free iHustr. brochure lias
all details and tells a fascinating story.
Just send 25(? mailing cost.

ARTIST'S SHOW ROOM Dep't7
167 E. 33rd Str. New York, N.Y. 10016
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SAVE TIME, WORK 8c MONEY
PLUG IN MY ZOYSIA GRASS

By Mike Senkiw, Agronomist, Zoysia Farm Nurseries

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL! ORDER NOW
AND GET UP TO 200 PLUGS FREE!

Amazoy is the Trade
Mark registered
U. S. Patent Office
for our Meyer Z-52
Zoysia Grass. As a
turf specialist I live
with grass every day
the year around.

Based on my experience with Zoysiaand
other grasses, I fully recommend my
Zoysia for your area because 1 KJNUW
what it will do.

Every year I watch people pour time
and money into lawns that fail them just
when they want their lawns the most.

I see them reseed. feed, water, weed
and mow. mow, mow! When it turns to
hay in midsummer, I feel like calling out,
"For Heaven's sake, when are you
to stop throwing money away and switch
to Zoysia grass?"

In comparison, I'm always happy to
get letters from people who have plugged
in my Zoysia Grass, because they write
me to say how beautiful and weedfree
their lawns remain in scorching heat and
drought. To depend on artificial Jawn
watering is now as uncertain as rainfall
itself.

IT'S AS HARDY AS BEAUTIFUL

Frigid winters and scorching summers
in Iowa proved Zoysia grass as hardy as
it is beautiful. There, the Men's Garden
Club of Des Moines picked a Zoysia lawn
as the "top lawn—nearly perfect" al
though it had been watered only once to
August.

Established Zoysia is so drought-proof
you'll forget how you once labored with
endless lawn sprinkling and worried over
water bans.

No Need To Rip Out Present Grass
Plug my Zoysia into on entire lawn or (im-

ited "problem areas/' Wllh the same leaf color
and appearance as blue grass, it will blend
perfectly. Plug if into poor soil, "builder's soil,"
cloy or sandy soils—even sally, beach areas,
pool areas and I guarantee it fo growl

Cuts Your Work, Saves You Money
Your <leep-rooted, established Amazoy lawn

saves you time and money in many ways. It
never needs replucemont . . . ends re-seeding
forever. Fertilizing and watering (water co.sts
money, too) are rarely if ever needed. It ends
the nec<l for cnihprass killers permanently. _It
cuts pushing a noisy mower under a blistering
summer s'un by 2/H.

WEAR RESISTANT

Your Amazoy lawn takes such wear as cook-
outs, lawn parties, lawn furniture, etc. Grows
so thick you coul<l play football on it and not
get your feet muddy. Even if children play
on it, they won't hurt it—or themselves.

NO SEED, NO SOD!
Do not mistake Amazoy pre-cut plugs tar sod or
seed of any type grass. There's no seed that pro
duces winler-hardy Meyer Zoysia. Sod of ordinary
grass carries with il tfto same problems as seed—Jucn
01 weed, diseases, frequent mowing, burning ool, etc.

Order now for earliest delivery and profjer planting
time in your area and julteat growing aeaison.
Ordcra arc shipped collect, name day as taken Irom
the soil, via rnost economical rticans.
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PLUG AMAZOY INTO OLD LAWN,
NEW GROUND OR NURSERY AREA

Just set Amazoy pluRS into holes in ground
like a cork in a lx>ttle. Plant 1 foot apart,
checker board style. Every plug 3 sq. jnchM.

When planted in existing lawn areas plugs will
spread to drive out old. unwanted growth, including
weeds. Easy planting instructions with order.

Your Own Supply of Plug Transplants
Your established turf provide.s you with Zoysia

plugs for other areas as you may desire.

For Slopes, Play Areas, Bare Spots
Or correct problem areas such as slopes

where Amazoy halts erosion, in hard-to-cover
spots, around swim pools, in play areas, etc.

CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS
Thick, rich luxurious Amazoy grows into a car

pet of gra.ss that chokes out crabgrass an<l weeds all
summer long! It will NOT winter kill. Goes ofl its
green color after killing frosts, regains fresh new
beauty every Spring—a true perennial.

Every
Plug Guaranteed to Grow IS yo°ur A^rea

• WON'T WINTER KILL-has sur
vived temperatures 30° below
zero!

• WON'T HEAT KILL-When other
grasses burn out, Amazoy stays
green and lovely.'

Every plug must grow within 45 days or we
replace it free. Since we're hardly in business for
the fun of it—you know we have to be sure of our
piwluct.

ON PATENTED STEP-ON PLUG-
GER. OR GET IT FREE WITH
URGER ORDERS-600 PLUGS
OR MORE.

A KTinvtli-prrHlucitit; a-mi.v plnwer that save.i
iK'ndiiiB, tiiiii'. woi-k, Ciit-s uwfty coini>odii«
KrciwtJi ut saim- time it di«.s lii'les for plilg.'i.
Invalimtjle for t]ati>i)luiitiiiR. lUicsi-d yet so

SAVE

liKlit a n-dtuan can u<e if.i/KiiL u s\Mn{aii can u

iFREE
Order Now For

Earliest Planting
In Yovr Area

lUO pliius and

I>llUS iKUHL-i
of I(t [''IIKK
TOT.Ui
120 n.i5
I'Lur.s 3

21)0 iilnus iinO
MlllKHIT.
i>lu.4 )>imiis
"f 2r, FUKE
TOT.M.

22'' ll.TS
I'LUCS 10

UP TO 200
PLUGS

ForOrdering Early!

100 plugs plus

bonu.1 of 10. TOTAIi C.JS

OFniOl'LUOS ®

Mill) jiluHS and
iiliimT,
i>lus Ixiiuis
of 5<l
TDT.VI^
••l.'iO 17-"
I'IjL'OS I»

lino i>liisH and

iihis liiiiitm
cif iiiO FltlvB
TOTAi

IQ.SS
i'liUGS ««

MEYER Z-52 ZOYSIA GRASS WAS PERFECTED
BY U.S. GOVT. • APPROVED BY U.S. GOLF
ASSOC.

[ Dept. 233, ZOYSIA FARMS ]
I 6414 R»i»terstown Rd., Baltimore, Md. 31215 |
I O 100 pint's bomia

Of 10. TOT.VL Jg 95
110 I'LUUS..

• 100 I'luas & PluwKcr
IiliLS bonus of 20 KHKK.
T..TAb Of j9_95

I IZO 1-LUUS 5

0 200 Plus bonus
of 20 KRKE. TOTAL

511.20
1 enelosc ohook

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

1.

• 200 I'lUKS & riURRCr
!>lus bonus of 25 KIIKJ;!
TOTAI. 2Ur>
l'W(}S
• ;iOn PliiKH and riuK- j
K<T l>llLH iKiUUS of .lO I
l't,UCJS KltKK. TOTAI- '

?17-75
• lino piuKs & riua-
Ker plus Iinnlis of 2l)0 |
PlUk's. Total CQQ QS I
loOO I'LUaS I

..money order. oaah I

..ZIP.,

... I
$13.75 I
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FINANCIAL ORGANIZER keeps track Of Can
celled check.s, bills, valuable papers, tax
items, etc. You file them neatly in the 15
clearly marked conipai'tment.s of hand
some gold embossed leatherlex case.
How handy when tax time rolls around!
9" X S'.j" X 4". $4.98 ppd. Aztec Enter-
Driscs, Dept. E-28. 2o Victory Blvd.,
Stnten Island, N.Y. 10301.

IARGE-SIZE SWEATERS are specially pro
portioned for tall and big men. Muted
Block Plaid in brown or blue and color
ful Brushed Wool Argyle in green or
black/white arc both fine 100% virgin
wool In tall sizes 40-50; big sizes 48-62.
S16.95 each ppd. Free color catalog of
nronortioned men's wear. Bond's. Dept.
B. 35th St. at 5th Avo.. N.Y. 10001.

DRIVER'S DELIGHT! "Hold-All" Car Arm
Rest supi'orts your ann while providing
an extra compartment to end car clutter.
Maps sunglasse.s. etc. fit under hinged
lid with .«oparatn coin compartment.
Washable. Fits all cars, front or rear.
Black. Oi'iler 2r63. 1^6.95 ea.; 2 for $13,
Pod. Manh^y Import. Dept. EL3, P.O.
Box 398. Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

WHY BUY EXPENSIVE ALUMINUM SIDING
can paint on Flcx-Cotp'^f

hundreds of dollars with this protective
outdoor coating. Send for free Brochure,
color cliart. Flex-Cote. Dept. E, 331 W,
Merrlck Rd.. Valley Stream, N.Y. 11580.



EIXS IflMILY SHOPPER

COLORFUL CUSHION MUMS—10 for only
Sl.OO. Hardy root divisions produce clax-
zling balls of color 1" to 2" in diameter.
Order by May loth and get free 12 im
ported Holland Anonionea. 10 for $1.00:
30 for $2.50 plus C.O.D. po.stage. Cash,
add 35c post. Bloom next fall or replaced
free. Michigan Bulb Co.. Dept. CA-144-1.
Grand Rapid.s, Mich. 49502.

LIFE-SAVING JACKET—it floats and keeps
you warm in the Avater. Comfortable,
hghtweight and fashionable to woar all
the time, the Empress Jacket take? in
just a sinull amount of water that retains
body heat. If you go overboard, vou pull
the tab.s and float Tike a cork. $40.00 ppd.
Empress Inc.. Dept. E. 110 W 11th St.,
Los Angeles, Calif, 90015.

LOOKS LIKE A DIAMOND, but one carat,
flawless pure white gem with 58 flashing
facets is man-made. It rivals a diatnonu
in hardnes.'^ and brilliance. Set in 10 kt.
yellow gold-fllied ring or .sterling. ^
ppd. (special for Elks). Lifetime gem
guarantee. State men's or ladies size.
Jakla Gem.s, 6311 Fourteenth St. No..
Dept. E::-3. St. Petersburgh, Fla. 33702.

STRETCH DENIM JEAN SUIT, Styled in the
West. For work or play, it's the best.
No-iron Sanforized sti-otch drnim molds
to the figure, wnar.s besiutifully. Western
breast-pocketed shirt top t;ipors into hip-
pocketed jean.s. Faded Blue or Tan.
Men's chest size.s 36. 38. 40. 42. 44. $27.50
ppd. Joel McKay. Dept. EK-T12. 707 S.
Raymond, Pasadena. Calif, 91105.

FREE GOLF BALLS
FOR LIFE!

We guarantee that PRO-STAR Golf Balls
can't crack, can't chip, can't cut, can't lose
their shape, compression, distance—EVER! We ^
guarantee PRO-STAR Golf Balls will retain their
freshness and resiliency game after game, for years
and years... or we'll send you FREE replacements ANY TIME!

Wc defy anyone to damage PRO-STAR in any
way on the golf course—or ofl. No matter how
often you top it or chop it.,. no matter how often
you plunge it through the roughest roughs or fish
it out of watery traps... you'll still have a ball
that's as bright white new as Ihe first time you
hit it!

WHY PRO-STAR LASTS A IIFETIME
Why is PRO-STAR indestructible? Why does it
resist squashing in a vise,.. flattening with a sledge
hammer or other torturous attacks that would in
stantly deform an ordinary ball? Simply because
PRO-STAR is NOT an ordinary ball. It's a solid-
siaie ball that's ONE PIECE through and through!

The triumphant result of a sensational techno-
lonical breakthrough, PRO-STAR is made like
NO OTHER golf ball has ever been made before:

It ha.s no core to lose balance, no out-moded
windings lo snap or break, no outer casing to
crack or discolor.

What PRO-STAR does have is exclusive one-
piece construction that automatically helps you
play belter golf!

CONFORMS TO U,S.G.A. RULES

The first lime you tee off, you'll see why PRO-
STAR is a truly superior ball! Even though it
conforms to all the exacting standards and speci
fications of the United States Golfing Association,
it still out-plays n/jy ball regardless of price. PRO-
STAR is so perfectly round, so spherically true, it
has a ballistically stable spin just oiie-loiirth of
any ordinary ball. This means you'll hook and
slice less.

PRO-STAR is a puller's dream! This amazing
ball is balanced through and through. Instead of
wobbling to the cup, it rolls just like a solid bil
liard ball—smooth and free. You'll sink more
putts in Jess strokes than you ever dreamed pos
sible.

A BUILT-IN BOUNCE
RACKS UP EXTRA YARDAGE

PRO-STAR's bounce is permanently built-in. You
can check this super-bounce easily. Drop PRO-
STAR and any other ball—even the most expen
sive in the pro shop. Drop both from the same
height. PRO-STAR will out-bounce that ball by
as much as an inch and a half! What a diflerence
PRO-STAR's built-in bounce can make in your
score! It delive'rs extra yards every time.

NATIONAL GOLF CO. Dept. G-224
56 Lake Shore Drive, Rockaway, N. J. 07866

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVER

SAFELY REMOVES
UNWANTED HAIR FOREVER

PERMA TWEEZ! Revolutionary •one-step" home
electrolysis device thnt safely and permnnently
removes nil umvniited hair from fnce. arm.s legs
and body. This is the onli/ Instrument with special
U.S. patented sBi'ety feature that destroys the
hnlr root without puncturing skin. Automatic
'iweezer-llke' action gives safe and pernnuient
result.'!. Professionally endorsed. Send ci^ OR
check or M.O.
t4 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ppd.

GENERAL MEDICAL COMPANY, Oept E-10
S70I W. Adams Boulevard. Los Angeles, Calif. 90016

Name

Address

city & State
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PRO-STAR IS DOUBLY GUARANTEED
-IN WRITING

First, you get 30 days to try out PRO-STAR under
the most exacting conditions. See how it stands
up under your hardest drives. Watch it cut strokes
right from the start.

See it zing through the air straighter and truer
than the most expensive ball you've ever used.
Enjoy the money it saves you in cut or damaged
balls you'd have to toss away. Then if you're still
not convinced that PRO-STAR is one in a million
—return yours "as is"—and get back every penny
of your money.

And here's the second part of our amazing guar
antee: Two months from today—or two years
from today—if PRO-STAR ever chips, cracks, dis
colors, loses its roundness or balance, just send
them back. We'll replace them with new balls-
no charBe! Yes. PRO-STAR is guaranteed for life
—and we'll include a written statement that says so!

MAIL THE NO-RISK COUPON TO ORDER,
SAVE $3 PER DOZEN

PRO-STAR is specially priced for this introduc
tory offer. A set of 4 is $5, 12 are $12, 24 are S20
—all shipped postpaid and all will deliver a life
time of service,

r - 30-DAY NO-RISK COUPON. MAIL NOW! " —\
\ NATIONAL GOLF CO. Dept. G-224
I 56 Lake Shore Drive, Rockaway, N.J. 07866

I Prove that PRO-STAR golf balls do last a
I lifetime, without risk on my part. If I'm not
I 100% convinced, I'll return them "as is" any-
I time within 30 days for a full refund. If 1 de-
I cide to keep them, you will replace FREE of
' charge any PRO-STAR that is damaged in
I any way—any time for the rest of my life!

I
I
I Rushpostpaid:
I • SS enclosed ror 4 PRO-STARS
I a $12 enclosed tor 12 PRO-STARS
I • S20 enclosed for 24 PRO-STARS

Name^

Address-

fny

Slate. .Zip.

MADE IN U.S.A. ^ ^ _

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND

For the bedroom, livmg room,
kitchen, famly room, porch . . , no
matter where you're viewing this

smorf new T.V. Pole Sland
holds your portable at the
level ond place best suited
for comfort... without taking
up valuable floor or tobletop
space. Takes ony width, up to
14" front lo back, up to 17"

top to bottom. Easy lo install and
move, brass plated pole has spring
tension rod at top to adjust to your
ceiling height, can be set up in Hi or
Low position. Hi position is great for
reclining watchers.

lOp'pV
2 for $21.00 ppd.

Pleate incfude your zip code.
Write for FUSS calalog of giflt.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 703-A, 7953 Rarilan St.,

DENVER, COIORADO 80221
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Floor
Candle
Holder

$9-95
Two for $18.95

Add 850 postage

TALL SHOW PIECE
in SPANISH MOTIF
This Is an Important plocc that
will add Mc'diicrranonn llavor
to your llvinc room, illnlni;
room or family room as It
i^race.s a flrcpl.tce, or have
two nanklncr a door, cntr.nicc
hnll or pallo. Hplifht jidjUKts
from 33 to 42" for your own
dtsirert cflect. x 0" linsc-
with l.inrc 2" X O" white can
dle inclurtori. Heavy wrouirht
Iron 111 blacK. crcen antique l
or antiaucti white and eold
(specify), I

Kjtra Canrilrg $2.35 fa. '
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE j

Ann Isabel
Oept £38, 7840 Rugby St., I

Philade/pfiia, Pa. 19150 L.

PHOTO-GO-ROUND
Tahc trO£i9urcd snapshots out of hiding. Display
them In this revolvine pholo tilcl No liluInK! No
mounllnBl Simply slip photos un to 3>'2"*5i/s ' Into
the protective transparent windows suspended on
the sturdy wooden base. Envelopes for 160 pictures
are Included. Will hold up to 600.

$10.95 plus 7Si postage.
Envelopes for 32 extra photos, $1.

FERRY HOUSE Dept. £38 Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.

DAY-'|l>=KlD©[iOTr MARKERS

297

FOR MAH.HOXKS. I.AWSS AND LAMl' POSTS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

See your name in lights al nighi Help your postman, delivery man. etc.,
by day Any wording both sides in while head lighl bright letters on black.
Solid rustproof aluminum.Adds beauly lo your home.

NAME PLATES FOR MAILBOXES
liiil^lililiMillbBOilH)

r(Wj|ll»i%aj '3" "

sku nu

THE R.A JOHNSmSiRI

fS

• 7vl' (M* ^ 5i,l-Ol"X
Sb« imalt piOur* — Ord«r $lyl* NIX loi lown> . .
SlyU N6X for lamp PotH. Silhtt Slyl* $S.9S aach.

Order today- we'ie overiii|lit via flir MaiP Buy one (oi youisell oras
a flerfsct silt We ship in 48hours postpaid oi C.O.D. plus poslage.

7^ OUR 19TH YEAR* c.b. c-r-w„« r...
-BN^iNeBRfHG COMPAN Y—^

4994 Sp«flr Building, Cslorodo Sprii>g>, Colorado 80907
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ELKS HIMILY SHOPPER

KEEPS YOUR HEAD DRY and looks great—
the famous L.L. Bean Pork Pie Hat suits
camper, fisherman, commuter. Well made
of fine pi-e-shimnk cotton gabardine with
seams, lined crown to prevent stain ana
stitched flexible brim. Water-repellent.
Light tan with red tartan band. Sizes
6l'i" to T-^V. 54.00 ppd. L.L. Bean. Inc.,
Dept. E), Freeport, Me. 04032.

POCKET ALARM WATCH. You won't be late
for that important date if you're carry
ing this Swiss pocket watch with built-in
alarm. Compact 7-jewel timepiece has a
sweeping second hand, luminou.s dial and
hands. Back opens to form a stand so
watch doubles as desk or nighttable
clock. $16.95 ppd. Gerard. Dept. EK-3
333 E. 50 St., New York. N,Y. 10022.

AMERICANA STORAGE CHEST neatly .stores
linens and clothes, boots and toys, even
wood. Decorated with colorful authentic
hexes and hearts from early Penn.sylva-
nia America and made of triple strength
fibrphoard so strong you can sit on it.
32" X loK'" X 14". Order #721. S5.95 ^us
TOt" post. Depot Sales, Dept. EL3, 20 De
pot Square, Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

GARDEN IN YOUR WINDOW. Display small
potted plants, flower.';, knick knacks on
these Window Shelf. White wrought
ii-on hangers with two metal shelves
hang over window rail. 19',i" highhang over
shelves 4" x 19Vi" wide. $3.79 ea.; 2 for
$6.95. Add 75^ post, Heniy R. Smith
Studios, Dept. E3, 39 Crestline Rd..
Wayne, Pa. 19087.

JOIN THE HIPPIE REVOLT for fun at pai-
tie.s by donning the "way-out" symbols
of Hippiedom. Hipi)ie Kit for "her" has
a perky Dutch-type cap. femme fatale
cigarette holder and long "pearls." He
wears cap. grandad glasses, pipe, kon
tiki necklace and world's bushie.st beard.
Specify He or She Kit. $6.98 ea. ppd.
Hobi, Inc., L3, Luke Success, N.Y. llO'lO.

T I T A N I A;
The Gem stone you read about •
in The READER'S DIGEST I
MORE BRILLIANT niAMflNnSl
Mora BuitiluiUiii UlAmUIMUOi

Unset ••Titania"
zcms. 1 CO 9
onr,Tts. for your

1 carat "Titania" SOU
S''."*. .""t In a beautiful

irold mountlni;.

»2900*cie

Titania"

fltyle 14 kt. mountins.

$3700*

•Mo mors Federal tax

ENT
Depl. EL-3, 511

LAPIDARY Co.

East 12 St,, New York 9, N. Y.
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HIGH INTENSITY BAR MAGNET lifts and
holds securely as much as 50 lbs. of
iron or steel. Tie it to a pole and grab
hard-to-reach cans on Jhigh shelves. Or
use it a.s a clamp and guide for cutting
wood or metal. Collects scattered nail.f
and pins. Fun tov for children too. $1.98
plus 25(' post. Barclay, Dept. 51, 170-30
Jamaica Avo., Jamaica. N.Y, 11432.

[ Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Cover
• MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO. Dept. E-368

310 W. 9th
Kansas City, Mo. 64105
please Rush Martin Houses as follows:
• 12-compartment factoryassembled (shown)

$29.95
• 12-room house KD (easily assembled)

$24.95
Q 18-room house KD $37.95
• 14-Ft. Steel Mounting Post (telescope)

(upper right) $13.95
• Set of 12 Winter Door Stops $ 2.95

Adil SI poslaire & han'IIInc por Item iihovc

• 24-compartment Castle $69.95
• 36-compartment Castle $89.95

Above l astlu.'i ahlpped F.O.B, Clovelnnd

New Book "What You Should Know About
Purple Martins" $4,95

Name—
Address.
City -State 2ip-



m HIMILY SHOPPER

FOR A WINNING SMILE, koep your toetli in
sparklinK sliai)c by using Homo Dental
Ti'oattiicnt Kit. Buttory-oiJeratcd motor
unit spins .«tain I'omowr, nylon brush or

nias.sagcr at 3600 rpin ior easy daily
care. Complotc iinit with cleansing paste,
battery, instructions. $3.98 ppci. Sclcct
Values. Dept. EK-13. 30-68 Stoinway St.,
Long Island City. N.Y. 11103.

ELECTRIC INDOOR TV ANTENNA oliminates
costly outside antenna installation or
unsightly rabbit cars on tof) of the .'lot.
Just attach it to your set and plug into
any wall outlet. You'll receive every
channel in your area sharp and clear.
Uses no current, installs in.stantly. $1.98
ppd. Ereck's of Boston. N53 Breck Bldg.,
Boston. Mass. 02210.

UP HARMFUL PAINTS, POISONS, drugs,
with Safe-T-Loek.

yoiing-

withoiiT "P®" family
combination. Self-ad-

ril? 1 attaches to any glass, wood
Mr nn i'^"ie cabinet, tool clicst.
p ^7 CQ Q- post. Hudson. Dept.89 Seventh Are.. N.Y. 10011.

TEACH YOURSELF TO PLAY THE GUITAR —
with the aid of famous guitarist Ed Sale
—and in just 1 day you'l! play a song,
in 7 days any song. Follow the instruc
tions in the 66-page instruction book.
You also get 110 .songs, a Chord Finder
and a Guitari.sts' Book of Knowledge—
for $2.98 ppd. Ed Sale Studios, Studio
EK-3. Avon-Ey-The-Sea, N.J. 07717.

LAZY SUSAN TOOL CADDY revolves to put
tools and .«inall parts in your hand in
seconds. Organizes liammers, pliers,
•screwdrivers in upper level: holds 20
tool.s. Base tray has 10 compartments to
separate nail.s. .screws, .small parts. U.«e
on workbench or table. Il',.i" x 10". .IS.OS
))pd. Walter Drake. EL42. Drake Bide.,
Colorado Springs. Colo. 80901.

TONES DOWN SOUND OF TV COMMERCIALS.
The Equalizer automatically k<'oj>s blar
ing cominei'cials down to normal sound
level. Electronic TV sound control con
nects between TV speaker and tran.s-
former. Two red lights glow when in
use. Easy to install. 2'.i ft. coi'd. ¥4.95
piid. M. J. Rober.son. Dept. EK3. So.
Main St.. Rnbersonville, N.C. 27S71.

|~~~—Coupon for advertisement an 3rd Cower—--q

1MEREDITH, Dept. E368,
310 W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105

Read the tiniest print instantly!

Ship as follows:

• Spike Canes Carved • Uncarved
Q Naval Jelly. Specify amount
O Super-Hack as checlted Above
• Bugrnaster Model H Q Model G
Q Extra H Crystals O Extra GCrystals
• Chlorophyll Odor-control crystals @ $.75/

box
(on crystal orders alone please add 45<! p&h)

Name-

Address.

L
-State- -Zip-

with these fashionable
"HALF FRAME" Reading Glasses

These "Ben Franklin" style glasses are a perfect
aid in reading fine print in phone books, pro
grams, etc. Wear "look over" specs and have
normal vision without removing. Not for con
tinuous use or as Rx for eye diseases. Black
with silver threads. Brown with gold
threads, Brown Tortoise or Jet Black, qc
Specify men's or women's. With case ^0^?
only
JOY OPTICAL, dept. 705. 84 Fifth Ave., NY 11, NY
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I SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY 1
SEND FOR TREE 1967 CATALOG E

R300 iOK Onyx S32.95
14K S40.95, Also P.E.R.
Ruby or Blue Stone, add
S3.25. With .025 pt.
Diamond set in Onyx
ndci S125.00. With larscr
Diamond. $200 & up.

R30 MK .015 pt. Dia
mond SB5.00 as shown.
.02.5 — S165.00. With
larger stone S200 & up.
As mountinc S-16.n.'>.

We manufacture new items in quantities only. Pins,
buttons, rings, auto emblems, etc., for sctiool,
ctiurch, business, organization, etc.

GARDEN CITY JEWELERS
61 HILLSIDE RO. CRANSTON, R.I.. 401: Wl 2-1410

NOW BE

TALLER
BY 2 FULL

INCHES

/NSTANUY.'

Tired of being called shorty?
Slip these invisible pads in
any pair of shoes. Now step
into them and add 2 inches
in heisht. THESAME HEIGHT
INCREASE AS EXPENSIVE ^ „
HEIGHT IHCREASINC SHOES, to give you new poise and self con
fidence a key to success and romance. No one will suspect
that you are wearing them. These L16HTWE1GHT FOAM RUBBER
AND CUSHION CORK PADS fit securely without gluing and inter-
chaneeable in any shoes. Scientifically designed (or walking
comloit- aids posture. Worn by thousands. Durable and shock
absorbing. State lilan's or Woman's shoe size.

SEND NO MONEY! Free 10 Day Trial!
Pay postman on delivery, only $1.98 plus postage and handling per
pair of "LIFTEE" HEIGHT INCREASE PADS. Of send only S1.98 plus
25t tiandling with orderandwepaypostage. (2 prs.3.50,3 prs. 5.00)
10 DAY TRIAL MUSTSATISFY OR MONEY REFUNDED.

THE LIFTEE CO. • Dept. B953,8ox 608 Church St., N.Y.C. 10008

&BIC5
Every proportion, every detail, every com
fort feature to please a special-size man is
yours at KA 'i

America's largest clothier.

See this styling and fashion know-how in
Bond's new catolog. Jackets, sweaters,
beachwear, shoes { to Size 14 EE ) made to
Bond's exacting specificotions. Suits, sport
jackets, slacks, shirts made in Bond's own
work rooms. All items cut longer, fuller
through every important orea. Available
through the mail. More men wear Bond's
clothes than any other clothes in America.

At BONO'S we know you t)ettcr than you know yourself.

SEND

FOR YOUR

FREE

CATALOG.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEEO

BY BOND'S

Nome

Address

Cily, Stote

BOND'S
TALI.
JrBK

MEN'S SHOP

Bond's

Dept. 126

3Sth Sr.

& 5th Ave.

New York

10001

1^ • I'd like to open aBond's Chorge Account.J
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Lfidge 4»f lloberl K. lt<»fi«y

GER Robert E. Boney visits New Jersey Gov. Richard J. Hughes in Trenton.
On the left are PGER William J. Jernick and ER Joseph M. Welke; on the
right is DDGER H. Edward McClaskey, Trenton. A Past Exalted Ruler of
Trenton Lodge, Governor Hughes is also a past Justice of the Grand Forum.
Trenton Lodge honored Brother and Mrs. Bonev at a dinner dance.

""crCied Chiklc^^^ E. B,„K.y „„pix,I at NewinKlon Hospitalof tiJwtol iS f Dr. limr E. Curtiss, dir.'f>''
by State Police Insnector'i Rf /'Ami '' iwd PGER John E. Fenton. I'lankcd
Haven, Connecticut Crinnl,..! ^^^P't-'l/Jministrutor; Edwm J. Maley,

TIk' Gicincl Exalted Ruler, flanked ])y
FGKRs Ronald J. Dunn and Jolm E. Fen-
ton, is pictured during l\is visit to Con
necticut. Standing are GL CommitteenKUi
Edwin J. Maley and SP Harrison Betiibe,
l)oth ol' New Haven Lodge.

r

Dui'i'iK Maine, GER Robert E.
Boney reviews newspaper clippings on the
state Elks' participation in tlie Elks Na
tional Foundation's Most Valuable Student
contest and on the local lodges' scholarship

ogranis with state Scliolar.ship Chairman
nonald H. Iri-land. Prcsqiu- Isle.

Dinii>>I Minn., Lodge,
GER Rol '̂̂ rt E. Boney poses for a ijhoto-
graph with lodge officers and some of the
recent initiates—members of a 25-member
Clrand Exalted Rnler class. Elk dignitaries
also present are (first row); DDGER Orval
V Hopft', Austin; DDGER A. J. Carew,
Int<-rnational Falls; SP Everett F. Ander
son, Brainerd; PGER Raymond C. Dobson;
ODGli^R James A. Metcalf, Fergus Falls;
ER ^'^^''''"♦'dy, and PER M. U.
Carlson, past flrand Tiler.



COMPLETE FISHING OUTFITS
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 1968 MODELS
2 LOADED TACKLE BDXES • 41 DEADLY LURES

3 EXPERTLY BALANCED RODS AND-^REECs
ARGOSY^OlRfCf DRIVE

LEVELWIND
CASTING

REEL

MARK IV

PUSH BUTTON
. CASTING

) anti reverse
NO BACKLASH

TROLLING

REEL

POWER ACTION
BLACK MAGIC

FIBRE-GLASS RODS

i

STRONGER THA

STEH--^
OB-fAMBOO

SUPER "88
AUTOMATIC

DUAL DRAG
SPINCAST

REEL

FAMOUS
CRAFTY LURES
SELECTED FROM

WORLDS MOST POPULAR
ALL TIME FAVORITES

im/ NOTHING ELSE TO BUY!
SELECTED FOR YOli BY EXPERTS. This choice fish-getting tackle, used by expeits,
contains nationally famousbrands. Each item carefully chosen—everything you need
for all typesof fishing. Deadly lures that arealltime favorites. Aveteran angler or an
occasional fisherman can be proud of this precision-built kit. You can go fishing at
once. Compai-e! You will not find a bargain like this anywhei-e.
LOOK! YOU GET EVERYTHING SHOWN. Super "88" Spincast Reel • Comet X3C Bait Cast
Reel • Argosy Direct Drive Trolling Reel • 5 ft. 2 pc. Fiber Glass Spin Cast Rod ♦ 4 ft. Fiber
Gloss Bait Cast Rod • 3'/2 ft. Fiber Glass Trolling Rod • 9 ft. 3 section Bamboo Pole and 25
ft. Bank Lir^e *41 proven Deadly Lures • 5 pc. Furnished Line • 2 Floating Tackle Boxes with
removable trays • Fish Knife and Sheath • 28 pc. Popping Lure Kit • Dip Net, Stringer, Split
Shot, Clincher Sinkers, Snap Swivels, Assorted Hooks. Snelled Hooks. Cork Bobbers, Popper
Corks, and complete instructions. 411 pieces in all.

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES CHICAGO_6_

I
I
I ADDRPSS-
I CITY
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you order NOW!
2 LEAKPROOF FLOATING

TACKLE BOXES

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER

DELUXE

MODEL

25 NATURAL BAIT LURES
SURE shot ACTION WITH SHRIMP,
MINNOWS, GRASSHOPPERS, MAYFLIES,
BUMBLEBEES, CRICKETS, LEECHES.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES DEPT. F8-54
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606
ORDER TODAY! If you're not 100% pleojod we'll
refund your full purthaje prite promptly.

YOU KEEP 2 FREE TACKLE BOXES REGARDLESSI
Pleaso ruth PM- 3 Complele Fhhing Sett

NAME

-STATE- _ZIP.
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GOUIIEMOII&TIVE
STAMF AFFROTED

POSTMASTER GENERAL Lawrence
F. O'Brien announced on January
17 plans to issue a special 6-cent
stamp during Elkdom's Centennial
year, honoring the BPOE for its
youth work.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson, chairman of the Grand
Lodge Centennial Committee, welcomed the announcement as a deserved
recognition of the Order's splendid record of public service.

The date and place for the first day of issuance of the stamp and other
details will be announced later.

The Noble Elk

(Continued from page 11)

Thus, before the turn of the century,
Elks had long ceased to think of them-
selve.s as existing only to help them
selves, or as being Elks for what they
could get out of it, such as good terms
on insurance.

These sentiments stemmed from the
kind of people tlie local lodges enrolled.

Because, in a few cases, there was
trouble with newly-organized lodges,
the Grand Lodge finally made a re
quirement that no new lodge could be
created without the backing of at least
25 persons of known reputation and
good character in the communit)'. This
was especially important when charters
began to be granted to lodges in towns
of 5,000 or more inhabitants. The pro
cedure was that the nearest Elks tried
to investigate the situation before a
charter was issued. Judging from the
continued growth of the Order, and its
maintenance of remarkably high stan
dards, this stipulation was well-con
ceived. The Grand Lodge quickly
learned, however, that it could not ef
fectively interfere in internal affairs of
any lodge, especially internal quarrels
where no statutory or constitutional
procedure was involved. But it could,
and did, lift the indispensable charter
when any lodge became ineffective or
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broke down from internal dissension,
or lack of eflective leadership. The Elk
image was iJreserved and, before 1900,
it was already a very good one.

The growtli in these years—the Elks
reached 725 lodges and almost exactly
100,000 members in 1901—required a
certain administrative supervision and
standardization, though this was delib
erately kept to a minimum. "Elks
cards" or "Traveling cards," which
showed paid-up status in lodges, were
issued, and finally, a standardized sys
tem of dimits was instituted. Elks, like
all Americans, tended to move aroimd.

If there was a growing stability in
solid, middle-class membership, how
ever, these years were marked by a
bewildering series of changes in the
Elk constitution and the Order's rituals.
Growth had something to do with this.
About the time a group of 1,000 or
5,000 worked out a set of ways that
suited them, 10,000 newer members
were clamoring for change. The herd,
up to the end of the century, was rest
less.

The original Elk Constitution of 1871
was superseded in 1874, and then re
written again in 1878, 1885, and 1890.
Revision continued, until finally, in
1907, the Elk constitution emerged in
a form in which the statutes and the
basic document itself did not have to
be rewritten or recodified in order to
make minor changes. From 1907 on-
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ward, changes were to be made regu
larly at annual Grand Lodge sessions,
but the constitution of Elkdom, like
that of the United States, remained vir
tually intact. In fact, this constitution
was consciously patterned on that of
the United States. The Grand Lodge
was its legislative body; the Grand Ex
alted Ruler its executive or President;
the Grand Forum its judiciary.

The problem of settling on a ritual
was more troubling than the question
of a constitution, which bothered prin
cipally Elk lawyers. Everyone had ideas
about what the ritual should be. As a
result, the Elk ritual was altered,
amended, or completely changed about
every two or three years. At the same
time, many lodges, with latitude grant
ed them both officially and \inofficially,
developed their own interesting varia
tions. In perspective, two things were
wrong: Elkdom, made up of new
members, did not yet have an estab
lished ritualistic tradition; and too many
additions and accretions were brought
in from other organizations.

It is hard to simplify the trends and
changes of the period between 1880
and 1900 but, in perspective, a certain
amount of the original simplicity, dig
nity, and drama of the original ritual
was lost, or buried under foreign ac
cretions.

Sometime aroimd 1883—there is no
official record—the moutli-filhng title of
"Right Honorable Primo" went out of
use for officers of the First Degree. The
basic reason was that the First Degree
was only a probationary phase; an Elk
became a Devout Elder after four
months. The Exalted Ruler of the Sec
ond Degree usually held tlie chair of
R. H. Primo also, so the first title grad
ually phased out. In 1881, the office of
Esquire was instituted, and the Grand
Lecturer became the Esteemed Lec
turing Knight. u . 1

In a series of further chair changes,
the Exalted Grand Ruler's title was
changed to Grand Exalted Ruler, which
hardly altered the magnificence of his
office, but did make it easier to pro
nounce. A year afterward, in 1891, tlie
four chair officers of Elkdom received
their modern names, and the two sep
arate degrees were abolished in favor
of a single order. The term Devout
Elder went out of u.se; Elks were after
ward called just plain Elks.

About the same time the memorial
tablet was ordered displayed in each
lodge, beginning one of Elkdom's most
distinctive and impressive practices.
Royalpurple was decreed the Elk color,
and the forget-me-not the Elk flower.
Thus, the majority of Elk traditions and
practices were establislied before the
tuni of the century.

The new ritual adopted in 1890,
however, proved no more lasting than
those that had gone before it. As Ar-



thuv Moreland, Past Grand Secretary,
who was both articulate and opinion
ated as editor and publisher of the
ElkS'Aniler wrote:

In 1893 a new ritual was suhmifted
to the Order, eliminating most of the
work of the old ritual and substituting
naraphcrnolia of various kinds, consid
erable rough-house, and borrowing
many features of obsolete degrees of
other fraternities.

This ritual, to which many tlks ob-
iected, came under immediate attack.
In 1896, although Grand Exalted Ruler
William G. Meyers said plaintively that
"the practice of having a new ritual ev
ery two or three years is not a means
by which our Order gains prominence,
it became obvious that many things
had to be again changed. In a series
of steps, the various accretions were
dropped or removed. The apron went
in 1895. The "secret password expired
in 1899 The badge and hand grip died
natural deaths in 1902 and 1904 re
spectively. The test oath and a few
other extraneous things disappeared,
and the Elks began to be themselves
and look less and less like a cross be
tween the Masons and a college frater-

"^Tiie elimination of horseplay seemed
to be the most difficult; many Elks held
on to an almost sophomoric conception
of initiation practices to the bitter end.
The idea of hazing was popular with
some of the rank and file. But there
was a strong feeHng among Elk leadeis
that such practices were certain to soui
potential members, particularly he
men of great accomplishment, like U.S.
senators, who were coming in.

After a hard fight, and some attempts
to revive it, a second part of the ritual
that contained the controversial prac
tices was buried. The use of any de
vice, paraphernaha, or any conduct
during initiation "which tends to sub
ject the candidate to any indignity or
which might give oftense to any gentle
man" was outlawed.

In retrospect, it is hard to imagine
future Presidents who became Elks,
such as Franklin D. Roosevelt or John
F. Kennedy, or the many mayors and
prominent bankers of large cities, bemg
paddled, or forced to manipulate sug
gestive paraphernalia in order to join.

The ritual continued to create cer
tain problems, but after 1900 the fast
changes slowed; traditions were being
set. While the Elks ritual was always,
like the organization itself, highly flexi
ble, order was achieved. Committees
and commissions were created to study
ritualistic questions on a pennanent ba
sis, though it was not until the 1920s
that interest in changing the ritual was
finally superseded by a growing interest
in perfecting the existing one.

Looking backward, it seems safe to
(Continued on page 58)

Be Among ihe First to Own an

Elks Centennial Medallion Key Ring
—designed by Robert Weinman
—one of America's most distin
guished sculptors

Shown in actual size, this handsome
' Va inch fwo-stded bronze relief
Elks Centennial Medallion comes
with sturdy matching curb-link chain
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Secrets of Teaching
Yourself MUSIC

Reveo/edin YourHomeThisMoney-Saving Way
V^S! Now you can teach yourself to play Piano.
-L Guitar, ANY mstrument in your spare time-

even if youve never played a note in your lite'
Course makes ii simple as A-B-C.

Pictured lessons show you how. No teacher It's
amazingly easy Surprise your friends brplayirift
favorite music. Write today for FREE illii£
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AFREE dollar box of

$1200?
Mr. Frank I. Roshell sent for his FREE
and with the helpof Mason'sRegional Manager
and local Campaign Counselor, raised $1200 for
the Boteler High School, in Holt, Alabama IN ONLY
ONE HOUR AND FIFTEEN MINUTES.

"The candy was given (o the students on
Fridayafternoon at the close of school. By
4:30 PM of the same day, without taking
students away from classes—the drive
was completed. This method of raising
$1200 inless than twohours is undoubtedly
the best method I have ever used."

Send for a Free box of candy and let our

• Mason Mints

• Fruit Carnival

Almond Cocoanut

Campaign Counselor explain Mason'sTwo-
Hour-Fund-Raising Plan. No risk—No
investment. Each box has an attractively
printed sleeve with your organization's
name.pictureand slogan.Shipping charges
prepaid. Return what you don't sell. Keep
40<|: on every dollar box sold. Pay after you
have sold the candy. Mall coupon today I

PAT MASON, DEPT. 714. MASON. BOX549. MINEOLA, L.I., N.Y, 11501
Please send me (without obligation) further information and have your Campaign Counselor
bring me my Free box of candy and'explain Mason's Extra-Profit/ Prize Award Program.

NAME. (if under 21).

ORGANIZATION.

ADDRESS
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-CITY.

-STATE.

HOW MANY MEMBERS

Mason Candies, Inc. Mineolo. L.l„ N.Y. (Offer availoblo only to non-profit groups.)
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Airplanes Shrink as
Aviation Expands

N6367

Not only business firms but smaller commercial airlines are using planes like the one
shown at the top to fill the travel gap; such planes can have comfortaiAe accommoda
tions (lower left); an example of this type of plane is the 0eechcraft H'18 (lower right).

Ben Hollis slammed the door of liis car
and strode across the parking lot to
wards a building marked "Aircraft Sales
& Service." A glint of sunlight flashing
from the sky caught his attention, and
he glanced up at a sleek 707 jet streak
ing majestically at 20,000 feet overhead.
Within moments, even the prond vapor
trails had feathered into nothingness.
Hen cursed and yanked open the door
of the airport's sales office with renewed
determination.

"Good morning!" a man in
sliirt said from behind a desk.
help you?"

"You can if you can sell me an air
plane," Hollis said.

"Got a pilot's license?"
"No, I haven't," Ben admitted. "But

I understand that most guys start to
solo after eight or ten hours of instruc
tion, and that only 40 hours of flight
time is required to qualify for a license."

il

a golf
'Can I

"Less th.in that with the new FAA
rules," the jTian said as he stood up to
shake hand.s. "My is Phil Wein-
traub and I sell as many airplanes as any
body in the state . • • to people who can
afford them. What have you got in mnid
• • •a sports plane?"

"No," B(5n said. "I want a plane 1
can use for business. Wlien I built my
plant in this town I got a good deal on
taxes, real ^state, and a labor pool, but
I didn't re^ilize that I'd be so isolated
from my markets and suppliers. Pub
lic transpoitation out of here has dwm-
dled to the point where it's almost use
less for my needs. What will a plaiie
of my own c'ost me?

"Well, ifyou want to travel at around
130 miles un hour, your new single-en
gine plane;} average around §12,000,"
Weintraub said. "Phis instrumentation."

"That mi;ch?" Hollis said. "And that's
pretty slow, isn't it?"
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by AL GRIFFIN

"If you want more speed, you'll have
to go to retractable landing gear," the
salesman said. "That adds about 50
miles an hour to your air speed, and
about doubles your price."

Hollis wliistled. "Twenty-five grand!"
he said. "I'm not so sure that a single-
engine plane is what I d be satisfied
with, either, what with all the lakes and
mountains I'd be flying over. How
much is an extra engine?'

Weintraub chuckled amiably. "Twin-
engine planes average $50,000," he
said. "And you can easily add $20,000
or 830,000 for navigation and communi
cation equii?ment besides. Maintenance
isn't cheap, either. Aircraft manufac
turers like to estimate total operating
costs at around S30 an hour, but I'U
be honest with you . . . plenty of com
panies using corporate aircraft figm-g
high as S65 an hour for a professionally
piloted twin."

Hollis threw up his hands in resigna
tion. "I've got a good business, but not
that good," he said. "A company air
plane would be literally over my head
It looks like I'll just have to be satis
fied with a lot more nighttime driving
on those tollroads."

Ben Hollis represents a growing nuni
ber of peculiarly 'w'l^lerprivilege,^"
Americans who are being caught in
unique pinch in the expanding econo'
my . . . an increasing lack of public
transportation in many areas of
United States. And the very express^
ways and tollroads Hollis detests so
much have as much to do with the
situation as any other single factor

Over 85 percent of all interstate tray 1
is now by automobile. As the netwo^
of superhighways dcAeloped, tlie riH
roads began to curtail passenger serv'̂ "
as demand dwindled. Inasmuch as
is the most valuable thing an execnr ®
has, the railroads lost almost all of
business travel to the airline cotnn^^^-'
tion. And the more service the ,
roads eliminated, the faster the
system had to grow. The continvr'̂ ^^
spiral resulted in a situation where n
railroads are now frankly trying to^^V^
continue their unprofitable pass©
service altogether. ^ger

(Continued on page 53)
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A Unique
Elks Hospital

L

Arizona Elks Association operates this
modern, 48-hed hospital in Tucson.

Elk Jim Davis of Iowa, who is winter
ing in balmy Tucson, Arizona, threw a
handful of dry bread from the window
of his ground-floor room. Right on cue,
a covey of broad-breasted, curlicue-
topped fjuail pranced into view and
busily began to devour tlie "free lunch."

"Some of tliem are as big as chick
ens," Jim said proudly.

Jim's roommate, a brother Elk from
a small town in Cok)rado, added, "Of
course we also get daily 'chow time'
visits from the rabbits and ground
.squin-el.s, and even the wild pigs come
down out of the hills to water here."

When the wild life is not "perfonn-
ing" outside their window, Jim and his
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Brother Elk shift their point of view to
a more majcstic scene-the giant sagua-
ro cacti and tJie furrowed bkie moun
tains which surround the place where
they are staying. Every dusk brings a
picture postcard sunset, and aftei dark,
downtown Tucson, which is only five
minutes away, puts on a glimmering
light show.

It s enough to make a man give up
TV, ^says Jim, although he obviously
hasn t—judging from the well-placed
set in his i»oom.

Like most Tucson visitors, Jim Davis
is collecting vivid impressions of rug
ged Arizona. Unlike most Tucson visi
tors, Jim is not staying at one of the
famed guest ranches. Few, if any, of
the tourist accommodations can boast
the hilltop view and completely un
spoiled surroundings that Jim enjoys.

Jim, a .'3.5-year-okl artliritic, and his
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roommate, who is recuperating from a
cardiovascular ailment, are patients at
tlie Arizona Elks Association Hospital.

One of this country's two non-profit
hospitals supported entirely by endow
ments and private donations, the 48-
bed Elks facility manages to provide
the very latest in modern hospital care
in a setting that is so "non-institution-
al" it rarely fails to draw a surprised
comment from a fir.st-time visitor.

Last year (1967) the Elks hospital
underwent a $45,000 expansion pro
gram which provided a new operating
room, surgical and X-ray equipment
and a clinical laboratory. Modem in
tensive care equipment includes an
electrocardiograph (EKG) and a de-
fibrillator. The advanced physical ther-
apy program, under the direction of a
licensed therapist, utilizes the latest in
therapeutic equipment, including a
heated, sunken pool.

The hospital is licensed for both
short-term and long-term patient care.
It is approved by the Arizona State
Health Department, which uses the
rigid standards for liospital participa
tion in Medicare as a criterion. With
suigery, laboratory, and X-ray in oper
ation, the Elks hospital qualifies for all
private insurance.

The staff includes 15 physicians and
eight registered nurses.

Each patient has immediate elec
tronic communication with the nurses'
stations. Heating and cooling for every
room is individually controlled. Oxy
gen is piped in-there are no unsightly
tanks to impinge upon the non-insti-
tutional atmosphere, nor on the spa
cious dimensions of each room. Every
room is on the ground floor and com
mands a view. Each has a completely
separate decor.

The baths are up-to-the-minute in
convenience and equipment. Showers
are custom-size for wheelchairs. Those
who prefer tub baths can take tlieir dip
via hydraulic lift.

Like many of the patients at the
Elks hospital, Jim Davis has a health
problem which does not keep him flat
on his back.

Every day lie wheelchairs his way to
one or more of the continuous card,
domino, or pool games in the bright,
sunswept lounge. Once a month—in the
spacious dining room—there are bingo
parties, courtesy of the Tucson \isita-
tion Committee of Elks Lodge No.
385. The lodge also visits patients reg-
ularlv.

Tlie Elks Ho.spital (Ladies) Auxil-
iarv members work many hours in the
hospital and periodically give parties.
The ladies also are dedicated fund
raisers. The results of their work and
generosity are seen everywhere, from
the emergency heating and cooling
plant to the gleaming new dishwasher
in the stainless steel kitchen.



It is tliis involvement, tliis spirit of
closeness among the patients, the staff,
and the volunteer workers that contiib-
iites even more than the setting or the
cheery decor to the non-institutional
atmosphere at the hospital.

Typically, during the recent mod
ernization and expansion program, the
surgery cart was purchased with Gift
Stars and Gold Bond stamps saved by
lodges, ladies' organizations, and the
Auxiliary, while the modem anesthesia
machine for the new operating room
was donated by the hospital anesthesi
ologist.

Doctons tip off the hospital when
they hear of medical equipment bar
gains, and hospital administrator Mary
C. Haugen goes after "the best for the
least" with the zeal that only a woman
can employ.

Any Elk may be admitted to the
Arizona Elks Hospital. All inquiries or
applications for admission should be
made through the secretary of the
member's own lodge. The secretary
will have the necessary foiTns.

Non-Elks are admitted if beds are
available. They should address in
quiries to: Administrator, Arizona Elks
A.ssociation Hospital, Route 9, Box 310,
Tucson, Arizona 85705.

Patients range in age from 21 years
up and come from as far away as
Hawaii. The average length of stay is
170 davs. Incidence of disease at the

hospital ranks in order as cardiovascu
lar ailments, emphysema, urological
problems, and cancer. There are facili
ties for all t\'pes of ailments, except
mental or alcoholic disease.

No Elk is denied admission or asked
to leave the hospital if he cannot af
ford to pay his bills. The facility is not
a charity hospital, however. Any pa
tient financially able to pay the cost of
his care is required to do so. The
charges are approximately one-third
the amount levied by other Tucson
hospitals. Brotherly love and charity,
of course, make up the diiTerence.

Elks give to the hospital in lodge
donations, anniversary letters, birthday
cards, car raffles, and personal dona
tions. There are important annual do
nations from the Elks National Foimda-
tion and the Arizona Elks Association,
and from time to time the hospital also
receives a legacy.

The Arizona Elks Association Hos
pital truly belongs to all Elkdom. Visit
ing Elks are always welcome at the
institution, where they receive a VIP
tour of the hospital and grounds.

The hospital is operated as a sep
arate corporation and is governed by a
Board of Directors, assisted by Hos
pital Representatives from every lodge
in the state of Arizona. It is not a part
of the Arizona Elks Association. Any
donations are tax free and approved by
the U.S. Internal Revenue Service.

A heated pool and special equipment provide therapy.

M

With spectacularWestern scenery for a backdrop, patientsat the Tucson
Elks Ho.ipital enjoy recreation ami companionship in comfort.

\
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UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co.. Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St., N.Y., N.Y. 10001

The Elks facility is one Tucson hos
pital which did not get its start as a
tuberculosis sanitarium. The original
building was erected in 1921 for vic
tims of a smallpox epidemic. The Elks
begun operating the hospital in 1931,
and it then was used as a tuberculosis
sanitarium.

On September 30, 1967—after the
latest and most extensive program of
expansion and modernization—the hos
pital was accredited as a small general
hospital providing all types of medical
ser\'ices.

And something more;
In the words of fim Davis: "There's

a family feeling here, a feeling that
people care—really care—about you, per
sonally. That's hard enough to find, in
this day and age, when you're sitting
on top of the world with health and
wealth and everything that goes with
it."

Then, lest he wax too philosophical,
Jim released the brake on his wheel
chair, nodded good-bye, and headed
for the nearest domino game.

Who's Liable?

(Continued from page 26)

tapering to a base hardly a half inch
in diameter. While a heel of this deli
cacy may be demanded by feminine
style, a corresponding protective fashion
ing of walkways is not demanded by
law."

While lawsuits involving everything
from hair lotion allergies to baby sitters
who are injured by playful six-year-olds
continue to crowd court calendars, it i.s,
above all, the crush of automobile ac
cident claims that takes up about two-
thirds of a court's civil docket. A high
percentage are fraudulent but many are
paid oil' anyway for their nuisance val
ue by the insurance companies rather
than go to the expense of a trial.

A Chicago insurance broker com
menting on the high cost of auto insur
ance states, "It's a vicious circle and
nobody really knows how to stop it.
It seems as if almost everybody I know
is what I would call an insurance thief.

"I happened to hit a car slightly last
year. The damage to both cars was
negligilile, but the occupant of the other
car claimed grievous bodily and mental
Injury and sued me for a considerable
sum. He knew I was heavily covered
l)y insurance and didn't want to settle
for a fair amount. He also knew that

juries tend to give large awards when
they are awaie that an insurance com
pany is paying for it. I suppose many
jurors feel they are getting back for
the hard-nosed attitude many of them
displa)'ed a few years ago when they
paid out as little as possible, after de
laying as long as possiiile.

"Where it will end I don't know. Mo
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torists lie about the injuries they suffer.
Garages connive with them in padding
repair bills, doctors treat imaginary in
juries for large fees, and everybody
seems involved in a gigantic conspiracy
to defraud the insurance companies on
the theory that, after all, a claim check
is only a refund for an overcharged pre
mium."

So great is the burden of auto acci
dent cases on our courts that t\vo law
professors, Robert E. Keaton of Har
vard and Jeffrey O'Connell of Illinois,
have suggested in a massive book that
with high-speed cars plying modern
highways, it is often impossible to say
who caused an accident and there
is no evidence that the threat of a law
suit actually encourages driver care.

They offer figures to show that a
compensation system would reduce in
surance rates for New York drivers-
New York is one of the states that leads
the nation in personal injury claims—by
15 to 20 percent, at a savings of $87.8
million per year. Their solution is simi
lar to workman's compension. Under
it, anyone hurt in an accident, regard
less of who was at fault, would recover
benefits. Many lawyers and judges see
advantages in such a system. The per
son injured or the survivors of someone
killed would not have to share the
money awarded with attorneys who
presently represent clients for a percent
age of the financial verdict. All citizens
would have a sen.se of security, with
money to pay bills. Costly court trials
would be eliminated because there
would be no argument as to fault and
no delays because of uncertainty.

What can the average person do to
protect himself against the increasing
threat of damage suits? More and more
businessmen are coming to regard this
menace as they do the threat of a fire.

According to the Insurance InfoiTna-
tion Institute, comprehensive liability
insurance oflers protection against any
claims up to specified limits. Liability
coverage works this way: Businesses
and professions are rated according to
their hazards. The insurance com
panies employ safety engineers who in
spect the premises of the in.sured, often
making concrete suggestions to their
clients of ways to raise safety factors.

The insurance companies also main
tain regional rating bureaus which an
nually review the experience of clients.
A history of accident claims will almost
always guarantee a hike in premiums.
In some cases, if a history points to
continued carelessness, coverage is can
celed.

On the whole, liability insurance is
relatively inexpensive, but whatever
the premiums for a particular kind of
a risk, the cost is worth it when weighed
against the hazards of being forced into
court to answer the dreaded question:
"Who's liable for what?"
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BULK-SPOOLS • TRIPLE 'XXX' MONOFILAMENT
^ ,k\ * by DuPONT *
• • • XTRA SOFT, will not alllfon in any wealher,

«tV® -\A • XTRA STRONG, small diameter, low slielch.
• VV •XTRA INVISIBLE, gels more strikes,

TEST.APPROX YDS .VALUE Spec\a\ Discount
y ALL LB.-TEST: SAME PRICE

^ $O 95 ,A • each

^SAVE MORE!
2 Spools $4^.^

141.85
J«0,25
529.00
J26.40
$25.00
(19.50
$16.00
$16.25
$14.40
$14.00
$11 25

.v.-r<g^o«

supWNitas

LIQUIDATORS

PON'T MISS
§^C/AL!

SPORTS LIQUIDATORS, P.O. Box 1374- L, Burbank, Calif. 91505
•3f SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!... or Full Refund!

• Add 50c for Postage and Co. Insurance.

*• SPECIAL . .30 different lure sets. Only $4.95

NAME

CITr STATE ZIP

Please send check •... Cash •... or... • Money Order
(Because of the amazingly low price, we cannot accept C.O.D^

• XTRA!.. .3 full sets (90 LURES).. Only $13.50 postage $1.00
• SPECIAL. Triple XXX Bulk Spools. .Only $2.95«a (2) $4.99 |
• 12 different famous spoons Only $1.99 [s«nd lb.-test:1 •
• 12 different famous spinners Only $1.99 jj •
• 12 famotis salt waterjur^.^,^0^
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

By JERRY HULSE

Ninety minutes from New York City
the earth turns green as Ireland, a place
of rolling, grassy hills, with woods and
forests of poplar and pine, spruce, hem
lock, and elm. It has been called by
many names—"Broadway Uptown" or
"Madison Square by the Lake," or
"Heartburn Hills," because eating is a
prime pastime. Affectionately, though,
it is best known as the Bor.scht Belt
or the Sour Cream Sierras.

Its real name: the Catskills, a 50-
mile string of hotels and inns scattered
through hills and alongside lakes, all of
it traditionally a happy retreat for Jew
ish vacationers, Hotels serve up blintzes
and bagels and gefilte fish, and their
nightclubs feature stars who are be
tween engagements in Las Vegas and
Miami Beach. It is a Jewish resort un
like any other in the world. I should
say it has been primarily a Jewish re

sort, because of late the hotel operators
have kicked off a campaign to change
the old image, Not that it still isn't a
peaceful retreat for the Jewish vacation
er; indeed, it could not survive with
out him. Now, though, the Catskills
are beckoning to others. The resort
owners are extending the invitation to
everyone. One reason is that no longer
can they depend entirely on the Jewish
vacationer. What with the jet airplane,
places like San Juan and Bermuda are
drawing the old clientele away. One
can jet to these resorts nearly as quick
ly as he can drive to the Catskills.

To attract new visitors the hotel
owners have formed the Catskills Re
sort Association. Seymour Krieger, an
attorney and justice of the peace in the
village of Woodridge, is the executive
director. Krieger refers immodestly to
the Catskills as "the biggest playground



in the world." Perhaps it is so. Scat
tered through these lovely hills are near
ly 30 golf courses and 400 tennis courts.
Vacationists register in some 300 hotels
and boarding houses and fish more than
100 lakes. The 986-square-miIe region
involves the largest aggregation of fine
resort hotels, bungalow cottages, mo
tels, and camps of any resort area in the
world.

It begins at the foothills of the legen
dary Rip Van Winkle world, the facili
ties endless. There are more than
1,300 swimming pools. Some hotels
have two for youngsters and a huge
Olympic-size swimming hole for adults.
Almost every resort in the Catskills has
special children's facilities, ranging
from separate dining rooms to complete
daily supervision, day camps, night pa
trols, and governesses for the very
young.

Professional coaches and instructors
preside over athletic programs and arts-
and-crafts classes. There are ski areas
and harness racing at Monticello Race
way, pioneer towns, and historic land
marks. And this year will see the debut
of the new $3 million Catskills airport
between Liberty and Monticello. Mo
hawk Airlines has announced that it
will operate between the new airport
and New York City as well as from
Upstate New York and Boston.

It all began when New Yorkers, tired
of the city, came to the Catskills to
farm. They raised chickens and sold
poultry and milk and eggs. To sup
plement incomes they began taking in
boarders and vacationers. And from
this humble beginning evolved the
great resort complex that today covers
nearly 1,000 square miles.

In the Catskills today more than 200
nightclubs crank out entertainment in
the major hotels. It'.s Las \'egas minus
the slot machines; Miami without an
ocean. E.xcept that in the Catskills it's
both green and quiet, the hotels hidden
in the forested folds of verdant hills and
grassy, pastoral valleys.

As for that other nickname, Broad
way Uptown, it came about because
the hills, like the song, are alive with
music. Summer theaters abound, pro
ducing plays and musicals long before
they ever get to the real Broadway.

Alongside the freeway leading into
the Catskills is a sign that says quiet.
How any place so close to the tumult
of New York City can be so peaceful
is the mystery of the Catskills—green
in springtime, rusty and gold with au
tumn foliage when summer ends. In

the summertime the skies are so flaw
less that a person standing at Sam's
Point in the Shawangunk Range near
Ellensville can see all the way into Penn
sylvania, Connecticut, and New Jersey,
as well as New York State.

The Catskills is not just a summer
place, although it is especially lo%'ely
in summertime; it is a year-round re
sort and silvery white in winter. Should
it not snow tlie natural way, the resort
operators produce the powdery stuiT
artificially. If the sun doesn't cooperate,
then guests turn bronze in the glow of
sunlamps. Even in the worst of winter'
they return home looking like perhaps
they'd been to Miami instead. Con
versely, in summer the resort people
go all out to turn on winter, keeping
ice skating rinks frozen over even in
the heat of July and August. If you
don't like the weather, then complain
to the manager. He'll make it hot or
cold, summer or winter.

While researching this piece, I reg-
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istered at a snug hotel called the Brick-
man. The tab there runs from SIOO to
S150 a week per person. After this you
can put away your wallet, for only the
drinks are extra. The price includes
room, meals, recreation, and entertain
ment. Children are shuttled off to a
private day camp (it's free, too) while
parents play golf, splas'h in three pools,
leai n to play tennis, dabble in paint, etc.
If indeed the Catskills is not the
world's biggest playground then certain
ly it must be its biggest dollar bargain.

At the Concorde—it's billed as the

world's biggest resort hotel—3,000 din
ers are served at a single sitting. The
management calls it the largest dining
room "outside an institution" anywhere.
It's like sitting down to supper with the
Marine Corps. Summer rates range from
S136 to $203 a week; winter from
$130 to S180, which includes skiing
and skating as well as room and
meals.

The Concorde boasts one of the top
five golf courses in the country and
"the safest skihig in the world." Mod
esty, obviously, is not a virtue in the
Catskills. In the barbershop they'll
give you a trim for $2.50 or sell you a
toupee for $500. The art gallery will
part with a Picasso for $450, and beside
one swimming pool stands a sign that
says, "Boy-meets-girl chaise lounges . ..
for singles who want to be doubles."

Down the road at Brown's, comedian
Jerry Lewis was born into show busi
ness. Beyond here Kutsher's operates a
ticker machine for stock-conscious
guests, while others paddle across Mil
ton Kutsher's own private lake. The
day begins at 10:20 with calisthenics,
followed by art lesssons, men's softball,
women's basketball, dance lessons,
handball, paddleball, volleyball, make
up lessons, swimming races and, finally,
that happy hour at 6:15—better known
as the Hour of Exhaustion.

Finally there is Grossinger's, possi
bly the most complete resort in Ameri
ca. Spread across 1,300 acres are 10
tennis courts, a golf course, indoor and
and outdoor swimming pools (the
indoor pool cost $1,500,000), skating
rinks, ski slopes, lakes, bridle paths, a
i)aseball diamond, basketball, etc.—like
Kutsher's in duplicate. The hotel itself
stretches for nearly five city blocks.
Gjossinger's operates its own private
airport, printing plant, fire department,
police department, greenhouse, and wa
ter supply system, and even gets out its
own newspaper.

(Continued on next page)
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CONVENTION
PROCLAMATION

4

THIS PROCLAMATION MUST BE READ AT THE FIRST LODGE
SESSION AFTER ITS RECEIPT AND THEN POSTED ON THE
LODGE BULLETIN BOARD

To All Subordinate Lodges and Members of
The Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States of America

GREETINGS:

The Grand Exalted Ruler, by and with the approval of the Board ofGrand
Trustees of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the United
States of America, acting upon authority given him under Section 6,
Article 3, Grand Lodge Constitution, does hereby proclaim that
the next session of the membership and representatives of the Grand
Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will convene
in New York City, July 14, 1968 with the opening and public meeting
to be held in the Grand Ballroom of the New York Hilton on
Sunday, July 14, at eight-thirty o'clock in the evening.

The opening business session will convene in the Grand Ballroom of
the New York Hilton Hotel at 9:00 Monday morning, July 15, 1968,
at which session the election of officers for the ensuing year will
be held. Business sessions willcontinue thereafter each morning at
9:00 on July 16, 17, and 18 until the business to come before
the sessions is finished.

The New York Hilton and Americana Hotels have been selected as
co-headquarters for the 104th Session of the Grand Lodge. Space in
the Rhinelander Gallery of the New York Hilton Hotel has been
set aside for all registration.

Room reservations for Past Grand Exalted Rulers, Grand Lodge Officers,
and Committeemen will be made by Bryan J. McKeogh, Convention
Director, 161 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 10017. He will mail
reservation forms and a letter outlining the procedure.

All other room reservations—with the exception of the Grand Lodge
people as outlined in the preceding paragraph—will be made through
the State Associations. The National Convention Committee, following
the practice of previous years, will assign rooms to each State
Association and those planning to attend the Convention are urged
to make the fact known to their State Association Housing Chairman
immediately. Neitherthe National Convention Committee, nor the New
York official Convention hotels will accept reservations direct
from Lodges or individual Elks.

Dated: February 1, 1968

ATTEST:

FRANKLIN J. FITZPATRICK
Grand Secretary

ROBERT E. BONEY
Grand Exalted Ruler
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The slogiin is, "Grossinger's lias
everytbing." It lias so much of every
thing, in fact, that guests plunk down
87,500,000 a year to play and vacation
there. It was at Grossinger's that Eddie
Fisher got his professional start. It was
also wliere he married Debbie Reyn
olds, returning some time later with
that other woman to set tongues wag
ging and the divorce wheels grinding.
Others who've launched their careers at
Grossinger's are Shelley Winters, Rob
ert Merrill, Sam Levenson, Gene Bany,
Buddy Hackett, and Red Buttons.
Presidents have visited Grossinger's as
well as senators and governors (the
Rockefellers, Kennedys, Roosevelts).
Even Cardinal Spellman dropped by
one day to visit Jennie Grossinger, the
first lady of the resort.

Grossinger's became an "in" place
years before there ever was a jet set.
it started in 1934 when Barney Ross
came to train for his heavyweight bout
with Jimmy McLarnin. Writers wrote
more about Grossinger's than about
Ross. Damon Runyon called it "Lindy's
with trees." Another scribe labeled it
"the Waldorf of the Catskills." After
Ross, eight other fighters came to train
at Grossinger's. They were followed by
writers. And soon Grossinger's was
nearly as famous as the Golden Gloves.
When they say Grossinger's has ev
erything, it has—even a snow-making
machine.

As for Jennie Grossinger, now in her
70s .she's still a Cinderella of sorts who
started life as a buttonhole maker in a
Manhattan sweatshop, later to become
the "millionairess of the mountains."
The resort was started originally by
her parents, who came to farm and took
in boarders instead. The "resort"
started with seven rooms and nine
boarders. The tab was $8 a week. To
day Grossinger's can accommodate
1,500 guests at rates ranging from $115
to S190 a week in summertime, $95 to
§160 the remainder of the year. Every
thing else is free: meals, ski lessons,
skating lessons, dance lessons, etc.

Usually Grossinger's is a family-type
resort. On certain occasions, though,
they hold "singles week" or a "singles
weekend," Reports the Grossinger
Nei6'4'; "Romance rides high . . . couples
come from all walks of life. It is not
unusual for a transcontinental romance
to ignite. Canadian-American liaisons
are commonplace."

Jennie Grossinger encourages the
hearts-and-flowers routine. After all, if
it turns out peaches there's a promise
the couple will return, bringing with
them their own children. Later, per
haps, when the kids grow up, they'll
return to Grossinger's, too, to kindle
a new flame themselves. "That's what
makes the world go round. It's also
what makes Grossinger's cash register
ring. $ $ $



Airplanes Shrink
(Coniinued from page 42)

In the late 1950s, the railroads' floun
dering attempts at economy measures
caught the attention of the increasingly
cost-conscious airlines themselves. The
airlines, too, are now cutting back on
less profitable schedules, and are con
centrating on the long nonstop flights
between major cities. With the cost of
bigger and bigger jet aircraft getting
high up into the millions per plane,
they didn't have much alternative.

However, thi.s now leaves countless
cities with poor or even nonexistent
public transportation (unless you count
the buses, and most people don't). They
are left in a virtual travel vacuum, with
the railroads pulling out of the market
and the aviation industry not yet ma
ture enough to enter it wholeheartedly
with still so much cream at the top.

This situation is creating something
new in aviation: a swelling enthusiasm
for smaller planes, despite the head
lines concerning the SST and its sister
giants. Smaller planes can open up hun
dreds of airports which are already
closed to too-big airliners.

As of the summer of 1967, the air
lines provided service to only 550 out of
the 9,490 airports in the United States.
However, only 62 airports are presently
receiving jet service, and 85 percent of
all airline miles are by jet aircraft. Over
45 percent of all airline traffic is at only
ten metropolitan areas, and in fact, more
than 90 percent of all passengers take
off from fewer than 100 hub areas.

Furthei-more, in the three years 1963-
64-65, 46 cities lost scheduled airline
service, while only two gained any. An
other 53 communities now receiving
scheduled service are on a "use it or
lose it" basis. Almost 100 aiiports now
have an average of less than two flights
per dav.

With this concentration of service, an
airline passenger can get reasonably
good service only if he is tra\'eling be
tween two of the 10 major metropoli
tan areas. Outside of the hub areas,
the infrequency and odd hours of ser
vice are only a little worse than the
dogleg routes so often encountered.
From these complications arose the need
for private aviation, which now has a
fleet that outnumbers the 2,000 airline
planes by 50 times.

These 100,000 private planes range
through multi-engine aircraft to small
jets and executive transports wliich are
pressurized and operate at speeds and
altitudes equal to the airlines' finest jets
in every respect except maybe for a hos
tess. Last year, private planes flew
more than 2Vi times as many passenger
miles as the domestic airlines did.

With the airlines doing so much to
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PICK STRAWBERRIES IN 60 DAYS

SKYSCRAPER®

CLIMBING

STRAWBERRIES
EVERBEARING PRODUCE ALL SUMMER UNTIL FROST

4*Tfor a
• LARGE JUICY BERRIES!

• PRODUCES BERRIES FROM BOTTOM TO TOP!

• BEARS FRUIT FIRST YEAR!

• EVER-BEARING PERENNIALS GROW YEAR AFTER YEAR!

• CAN BE TRAINED ON ANY TRELLIS, FENCE OR POLE!
• EASY TO GROW-SIMPLE TO PLANT!

It's true! A beautiful climbing strawberry. A straw
berry plant that produces delicious, honey-sweet red
strawberries the whole way up! Read these facts and
learn how you can grow these beautiful ornamental
plants that produces berries that you can pick from
the vine.

Imagine the curiosity, the envy of your neighbors
as they watch you grow strawberries on a
pole, trellis or fence. Imagine the interest
and excitement as they watch this richly foli-
aged plant reaching vigorously upward. Im
agine your own delight as you watch enticing
bright red strawberries appear. Just picture
yourself leisurely walking through your gar
den picking real, red strawberries from your
own exotic climbing strawberry plants . . .
picking delightful tasting strawberries right
off the vine . . . without having to wash off
the dirt . . , and popping them into your
mouth to enjoy their vine-fresh flavor!

CLIMBING STRAWBERRIES
ARE PERENNIALS

Ever-Bearing—. Produce All Summer
Until Frost

You don't have to buy and plant these
Climbing Strawberries every year! Because
they are hardy perennials, they'll grow year
after year. And each spring they'll produce
even more lustily, increasing in length
quickly and forming 5 to 6 rosettes at inter
vals. These rosettes produce clusters of
flowers from which the berries fruit pro
fusely this year. In turn, the rosettes produce
more runners which bear more flowers and
fruit. A prolific, splendid plant to enjoy for
years and years. It is truly everbearing.

EASY TO GROW
These plants have proven their ability to
thrive and produce and withstand severe
winters. And you don't need a lot of space to

3-MONTH WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Climbing Strawberry plants are shipped to §
.-irrive in Dcrfect condition for olantine ... @arrive in pcrfect condition for planting
to grow and produce berries or plants will
be replaced absolutely FREE anytime
within 3 months!

CLIMBING STRAWBERRIES
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

SCIiinbing Strawberries 1968

grow them in ... only a couple of square feet
of ground per plant! Imagine — a climbing
strawberry plant from only 2 square feet of
ground! Amazing, but true. Planting and
care are simple and full directions come with
your order.

STRAWBERRIES FROM SPRING
UNTIL FROST

Offer Will Not Be Repeated This Year.
Climbing strawberries grow, climb and bear
succulent berries until killing frost. Planted
in early spring, these climbing strawberry
plants start producing berries around July
and continue to produce week after week,
until frost. You can enjoy the firm texture,
tempting fragrance and delightful taste of
these magnificent strawberries for months.
But that's not all! These plants are as beau
tiful as they are practical. Not only do they
produce delicious fruit, but they also help to
dress up your garden with beautiful greenery
decked generously with bright red berries. A
splendid ornamental plant with luxurious
wax-green foliage. Act today!

The SKYSCRAPER CLIMBING STRAWBERRIES offered In this
ad are cultivated exclusively for us and are available onlj
through this advertisement and cannot be purchased any
where else in the United States.
II you desire the ordinary everbearing variety of Strawberry
plants such as Superfeclion, Brilliant or Gem, they are avail
able at your local garden center or we will send them to you
at 10 plants for $1.00 plus 25i; postage & handling.

2S plants for $2.00 plus SOC postage & handling.
Plants will be shipped in time

for proper planting In your area.

, RUSH ORDER TODAY 1
I CLIMBING STRAWBERRIES
I DEPT.A-125 4 Plants Only St
I CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 10 PlantsOnly $2

I Please rush me my CLIMBING STRAWBERRY
I PLANTS 4 for ?1.00 . .. or10for$2.00.
I • SEND CLIMBING STRAWBERRY PUNTS.
1 (ADO 25« FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING)
I FNRIOSFRIS^ lu-.1.-.,,, (

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY .STATE. ZIP
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AT PEEKSKILL, New York, Elks' dinner to honor DDGER Charles A.
Totero (second from left), New Rochelle, on his official visit, two of
three localessay contestwinners, Ollic MaeBrand, Peekskill Hijiih School,
and Kathleen Letzeiser, Hendrick Hudson High School, receive -$50
awards. The third winner was Sheila McCaffrey, Ladycliff Academy.
Amonj? the 300 ifuests were PER and Dr. Joseph B. Fontana (left); VP
Rudolph Petrucceli (behind the awardees). Scarsdale, and ER William
R. Haves Jr, ( right).

JAiVIESTOWN, New York, Elks donate 41 trophies to the
Jamestown Midget Football League. Pictured at the
presentation are Neil Brown, midget league football com
missioner; ER Anthony Stravato, and Brother Carmelo J.
Basile, youth activities chairman. The trophies include
38 for the all-star team members and one each for the
sportsman of the year, the coach of the year, and the team
that is league champion.

LANCASTER, Pennsylvania, ER Edward R.
Thoms (standing, right), poses with sev
eral of the more than 80 old-timers honored
at a lodge banquet. Alongside Brother
Thoms is Harry M, Forrest, the lodge's
oldest living Past Exalted Ruler. Seated are
Edward Siegler and Dr. Horace Kinzer.

MORGANTOWN, West Virginia, Elks recent
ly initiated a class of candidates to honor
CiER Robert E. Boney during the official
visit of DDGER James V. Pallotta (front
row, center), Fairmont.

56

PETERSBURG, Virginia, Elks welcome DDGER II. Corden Titmus (third
from left, wearing glasses), a lodge member, durmg his official v.sit.

LOCK HAVEN, Pennsylvania, Lodge is host to notables of the state's North-Central District
at thefr recent meeting to discuss die Cerebral Palsy program, the state major project.
Among these were ER E. Kalin Hill; State VP R. Max Gunderman, Lewistown, who
conducted the day-long session; PSP and PDD John (Bueky) Buchanan, Bedford; SP
William C. Kuhn, Gettysburg: PDD and Dr. H. Beecher Channbury, a GL Youth Activi
ties Coniinitteeman, State Colleiic. and DDCER Roy E. Wise. Clearfield. Al:)out 150
persons attended the meeting, 50 of whom were lodge members.

Wi
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NOTABLES AT QUEENS BOROUGH (ELMHURST), New
York, Lodge awaiting the arrival of DDGER Xavier
C. Riccobono, New York, on his official visit, are ER
Peter J. McCormack Jr., FDD and Judge George J.
Balbach, Jackson Heights, a GL State Associations
Committeeman, and VP John T. Manning, Brooklyn.

FDRViARD

CLEARWATER, Florida, ER Glenn Siioopman officiates
in awards presentations at the anniial assembly of
Oak Grove Junior High School eightli-grade pupils
for their patriotic participation in Operation Forward
Observer Vietnam. A plaque was given to Joan
HLvson (second from left), class president, and to
Lauren Gay, tlie lodge's Little Sister award for writ
ing inspiring letters to Vietnam servicemen. Look
ing on is Joe G. Eidson, school principal. The pupils
regularly sent such requested items as paperback
books, insect repellent, and ballpoint pens to men
in the forward observers artilleiy unit.

PALATKA, Florida, Lodge's small fry football team
hears a talk by Sheriff E. W. Pellicer (rear, third
from left) at a dinner in the team's honor. Otliers
pictured are ER Francis D. Roche; Hariy Nilsson,
youth activities chairman; PER Donald R. Cobb;
Coach Dennie Floyd, and Asst. Coach Paul Branam.

PORT JEFFERSON, New York, Elks are ready to deliver some of their many
Thanksgiving Day food cartons to needy families in tlie area. The prepara
tions committee included Est. Lead. Kt. George Bartell; ER Norman Kelly;
In. Gd. Robert F. Loun; Est. Lect. Kt. Dominick Guggino; Est. Lect. Kt.
Alf Nysted, and Brother John O'Brien.

WOODBRIDGE, New Jersey, Elks present a king-size football trophy to the
J. F. Kennedy Memorial High School team for winning ti\e local champion
ship. Among those at the ceremony were Ronnie Osbome, high school coach;
Joe Croasdale, team captain; Miss Mary Connally, the school's principal;
Brother Walter Lee, youth activities chainnan; ER John Nagy Jr., and Louis
Bartha. Woodbridge athletic director.

ROCKVILLE, Maryland, Elks' support provides a vacation for 31 boys
at Camp Barrett. The arrangements were made by tlie lodge's
Boys' Gump Committee.

t
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Exalted Ruler's Lament
Gloi-y and honorattach to the office of Exalted Ruler of an Elks Lodge,
but these aren't all. A lot of thorns come with tliese roses. Last year,
when the E.xalted Ruler of an eastem lodge reached the end of his term
he gave his brothers the benefit of some insights into fraternal life
that he had gained along the way. Some of his insights follow:

In my final message to the Lodge, instead of the usual run-of-the-
mill chatter, I would like to give you my inner thoughts about going
through the chairs, our Lodge and the members composing it—things
that people think about but do not very often talk about.

In my years of Elkdom I have seen Exalted Rulers come and go-
some good, some fair, some bad. One might wonder what is the de
ciding factor that makes a man decide to take the trip through the
chairs. Some take the step because of the challenge, some because
of the recognition they might gain if the job is well done, some be
cause, being in business, it would not hurt them provided they did
nothing to offend anyone.

Not until a member starts through the chairs does he get a good
idea of what it is all about. You find out that as soon as you assume
any degree of authority you become fair game for all the chronic
giipers in the club. You find intrigue, petty jealousies and cliques . . .

After five years of this you have your education; you are all done,
or so you think. However, at this point you jump from the frying
pan into the fire. You join the Past Exalted Rulers Association, if the>'
will have you. For the first year you are kept busy defending your
administration to the cries of 'When I was Exalted Ruler . .

\our lodge is composed of different kinds of members. The solid
on the average of two or three times a week stops in and patron

izes the bar and enjoys the fellowship with other members. He takes
in lodge functions without complahiing about the cost. Then you have
the habitual griper. In most cases this type will offer no solution to a
problem—he would rather just complain. Then you have 'Freddie,
the Freeloader. He will show up when there is something free. If
there is a charge, he is conspicuous by his absence.

"Then you have the prophets of doom. This type is against any
thing progressive or with a slight element of risk. A source of irrita
tion, you can say that they are necessary in their way. They keep the
over-enthusiastic from being carried away. Then there are those who
live in the past. Things are never the way they were when they
were Exalted Ruler, but they could save the club if called upon to
do so. Of this type, those who make the most noise are usuallv the
ones who did the least when they were Exalted Ruler.

"Then you have the ritual experts, hoping that you will blow a line
or word so they can bring it to your attention afterward. This is their
only claim to fame and they make the most of it.

"I knew I would not win any popularity contest if I tried to do tlie
job the way it should be done. However, I did learn two important
things. The success of any project is in direct proportion to the effort
put into it, and it is impos.sible to satisfy everyone, and any Exalted
Ruler who does so is not doing his job.

"In closing, let me say that although this column may seem cynical
I have enjoyed my five years in the chairs and have learned much
from the experience."

•lyj
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Salute to

The Almanac

Elkdom's Centennial makes us particu
larly sensitive to the subject, causing us
to note with more than usual interest
that the World Almanac attained its
centennial in 1968.

We are proud to share oxir centennial
year with this honored publication,
which has been a friend in need to so
many down the years. It was founded
by the New York World as an aid to
newspapermen. It has served gener
ations of newspapei-men as a quick and
reliable reference for thousands of elu
sive facts and data.

It also has been the loyal, helpful,
and trustworthy companion of writers,
students, and countless business execu
tives who have tumed to it with confi
dence, knowing that if the World Al
manac did not supply the whole bit it
would provide a solid start on the quest
for infoi-mation that might lead even
tually to the reference shelves of great
libraries. It is not without reason that it
is called "the little book that knows
everything," and regarded by many as
an old friend.

The first edition of the Almanac in
1868 contained 108 pages of editorial
material, plus several pages of adver
tisements. One announced that 525
miles of the Union Pacific Railroad
were completed west of Omaha and
were in operation. Another heralded
the viitues of the improved Universal
clothes-wringer, which freed the house
wife forever from the task of wringing
clothes by hand.

The Centennial edition has 912
pages, and no advertisements, but it
has a new section of 16 pages of world
maps in color, among several features
added to mark the historic occasion. A
trvily astonishing amount of informa
tion, well indexed, has been organized
in its pages. The World Almanac is
well launched into its second century.



Top Quality

NEW & DIFFERENT
BARGAINS

Merchandise
for the Whole Family

from

MEREDITH SEPARATOR

CUT ANY MATERIAL
with SUPER- ^ HACK

tungslen-carbide saw
notches, straighr cuts in materials for
merly considered to be unsawablel

You can cut glass, glozed tile, bricks, tool steel,
marble, and with very
tittle effort. Famous
cousin of diamond, the
furnace-made tungsten
carbide now joins the
saw blade (a duPont
development) and you
have this miracle
blade. Fits any hack-
sow.

• I ® 2.79
• 3 6.20
• 6 J2 ea (total $12.) all postpaid

In lesi Ihon
two minutes

you can rip
thru the
hardest piece
o( metal {a
FILED This
amazing

II make curves.

Colonial

f SPIKE«
CANES
$16.95

PoXpdld

$16.95 ppd.

uncarved

$17.95 ppd. carved

... as British os gin and tonic . . .
OS Oriental as Sun Yot Sen . , .
turned by skilled craftsmen trom a
single piece of hard jungle wood.
Inside nearly the full length of the
shealh is o gleaming, round steel
spikel No coloniol gentleman would
have walked the streets of Singa-
pore or Mandaloy without such a
sturdy companion. The old crafts
men of Taipei are oboul all gone.
Spike canes like these are cot.
lectorj' items olready. In another
while you may not be oble to get
them at all, A great buy of $16.95
ppd. while they last. $17.95 in
carved version, twining dragon.

WATCH RUST DISAPPEAR

Uftc 00 pipes. Ccaccs
toolB« taws, caiics
I rucks I all inach!ni*ry
KUmlnaccs flamililn.Ht
ing, BCniplnir. vtc
K-Asy ami fuclck.

40# @ .65/lb. 526
10# @ 1.50/lb. $15
4# @ 2.00/lb. $ 8
= 4 rwalpal.l-aih.T imlla

KOC Cleveland

NAVAL
JELLY

(hnt removes
riist b)' ehonil*

comblnft*
tlon . . . sticks

and ovcrhcnda.
Rruali ..

off.
AUo
rust ninian
from concrctc.

1^' ""S

Now

Is The Time To Order
your martin houses
The purple martins are en the way. Scout birds seek
out homes in April. Brimming with energy, ready to
devour their weight in mosguitos, flies, gnats, mony
kinds of destructive insects, the frolicksome martins
ore now winging across the Caribbean from Amazonian
jungles, ready to become U.S. citizens for the summer
outdoor seoson. Remember lost summer's mosquito
bites? The inhabitants of the house obove will ea>
96,000 mosQuitos a dayl
FREE — Every Morlin house contains a 4000 word
condensation of the book "Whot You Should know
about Purple Martins". Mony interesting facts found
no piace else.

Tno-

Musselmon

Cosllec with
24 apartments and

36 opartments feature the some alumi
num construction. Their beauty is truly
magnificent, in gleaming green and
white baked enamel with natural roof.

MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO. Dept E-368
310 W. 9th

Kansas City, Mo. 64105
Please Rush Martin Houses as follows:

Q 12-compartment factory assembled (shown) $29.95
O 12-room house KD (easily assembled) $24.95
Q 18-room house KD $37.95
• 14-Ft. Steel Mounting Post (telescope) (upper right) $13.95
• Set of 12 Winter Door Stops $ 2,95

A<li! K1 iwCiiro & tiandliniT per item above
• 24-compartment Castle $69.95
• 36-compartment Castle $89.95

Above C.istlcs sliippod K.O.B. Cleveland

New Book "What You Should Know About Purple Martins .$4.95

Name

Address

City State Zip

$50 REWARD FOR ANY TYPE SPIDER, BUG, INSECT
THAT BUGMASTER ELECTRIC UNIT FAILS TO KILL

• No Spraying or Stains
Powder • UL Approve(J

Plug In.

Patented • No

Fully Automatic

Science has peifecled an electro chemical device lo comple'.ely and
permanenliy rid your apartment, home, office or plant of possible
disease carrying, annoying, disgusting bugs, spiders and insects. That
device is BUGMASTER. Quickly ant! eHiciently kill flying and crawling
bugs all at once . . . flies, mollis, ants, roaches, silverfish, spiders, -
crickets, fleas, bedbugs, etc. Plugs into any electrical outlet, uses no
more electricity lhan an eleclric clock. Bugs need not come into con
tact with the unii. Bugmaster will even kill bedbugs imbedded in mattresses
or (leas in carpels or furniture. Will even destroy those under fu/nituie or
behind pictures on walls where spray cannot reach.

Dual Purpose Model H
cu. ft. capacity. Protects up to 5 rooms

It need not be moved since its effectiveness spreads without
odor, visible vapor or any other betrayal of its presence.

Only atteiilioii rerjuiretf is to refill with
crystals about once
supply ol crystals

each month With $095

GET RIO OF BUGS
4INOOORS>

Th.- ln<lii.-ii-iiil.
I'rorc-'sliinal w.->.v
. , . with till' trui-
hitrli <ni.Tili.v IN-

.<T IT L'T I O \ A I.
^tO'K'l nui; Kill'
IT. Ttils l> llu-

il;irM.

MEREDITH, Dept.E368.
Extra crystals for Model H /Sc

Plus /5e
pp & hd.

Heavy Duty Model G
BIG AND POWERFUL witli 12,000 cu, ft. capacity

$1595Guaranteed to effectively cover an area of
up 10 12.000 cu. ft, , . , or approximately
10 rooms or an entrre house

With Supply Of Crystals
Extra crystals for Model G . $1 50

plus $1.00
pp & hd.

•S50 Reward for any Type Bug, Spider of Insect that
Bugmaster Units Fall to Kill. Live specimen must be de
livered or arrive at factory in good condition. Tests made on
other than factory property with judge committee composed of
one minister, one bank president and one doctor to render and
sign decision which is final.

i 310 West9th St., Kansas City. Mo. 64105
! Ship as follows;
{ • Spike Canes Carved • Uncarved
I • Naval Jelly, Specify amount

n Super-Hack as checked Above
I n Bugmaster Model H Q Model G
I • Extra H Crystals • Extra G Crystals
I D Chlorophyll Odor-control crystals @ $,75 box
I (on crystal orders alone please add 45^ p&h)

! Name
Address

City -State.- Zip

To keep this covor Intact use xlupllMte coupons ot this .nOvcrtiscmfnt on p.iiies 36 ana 37



FINAL COMBINATION OFFER-FOR SPRING PLANTING
EXPERTLY PLANNED LANDSCAPE

M GARDENING BARGAIN.'
flowering SHRUBS

mmm Blooming Bushes, Trees
• •1 Vines, Hedge Plants

HONEYSUCKLE VINE

ALL FOR

ONLY

PINK
SPIREA

FORSYTHIA

^HYDRANGEA
Extra Cost If You

PRIVET HEDGE

DEUTZIA

$098

t^/s is our biggest
flower Bargain in

Americo Today* 1 *HYDRANGEA
TULIP M TREE

d1 treREOBUO 1 TREE

ROSE OF
SHARON

RED OSIER
DOGWOOD

3-WAY GUARANTEE

Sells For $19.60 At Our
Individual Prices

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET* o^^eTLMy
l—TU^IPTAEC (LtriodtMron) T^llthidf eioomiwilh Ivlip liktllowifa tKh

iboul7',^'Krou ilOO
7- ROSE OF SHIRON (Hibucus Srtucui) euulitut S IS It. Uiiub. Ut|«

1. If not satisfied on arrival return within
days for purchase price refund.

2. Any plant not developing replacement is free
(5 yr. limit).

3. Any item from us . . . same grades . . .
found for less, send proof and we will re
fund difference in cash.

MASSES OF BLOOMS YEAR AFTER
YEAR . . . WITHOUT REPLANTING!

Thrill to thesplendor offlowering shrubs^ blooming bushes, gorgeous garden
plants, spectacular trees, vines... even a handsome hedge to dres? up and
protect your yard and garden ... all al thelowest cost imaginable. Today...
^311 coupon for this amazing bargain offer. With the Hydrangea you gel
FREE of extra cost for mailing your order early, you get 43 plants, our finest
plantmg stock ... all for onlyJ2.98... less than 7c each!

Giant Assortment Sells for $19.60
At Our Individual Prices

A J19.60 value for J2.98? Unbelievable but true. We advertise and sell
this sameplanting stock, all graded to heights forlining out, individuilly
at the prices listed on the right and every item is a good value at thtse
prices.Yet youget thisentire43pieceassortment... enough to landscape
the average grounds intoa blooming GARDEN OF EDEN that grows more
beautiful, more valuable yearalter year... all foronly $2.98.

EVERY PLANT CERTIFIED HEALTHY
and FULLY GUARANTEED

This 43 piece big bargain assortment is nursery grown
Irom seed or cuttings or nursery grown transplants . , .
certified healthy in state of origin ... shipped vigorously
alive, well rooted, 1 to 2 feet high. 1 or 2 years old, an
ideal size for original transplanting. All tagged with in
dividual item name. Toorder this money-savirig offer check
and mail coupon. Do It now!

CORALeERRY

BUSH
HONEYSUCKLE

2—SWltT MOCK ORAKGE (PKilidelphuSCoionirbt) HI. lo 10 te«|
cigsle's of floater] clostly Kscmbleeieimr whilaoiinte blosJ
soiTj in colot ind lt>|tiric«

30 FodI privet hedge <Li{usliiim ... Sp«iet vte IMnk btsi lulls
yoi/r <lirnftT«). Grows VlEorouilf, IS pTsnts

J-RED OSIEK DOGWOOD (Cotnus Sliilsnif<ti> Wnile sprini
f/Dwets. D«rV r«tf spceidiftj brincfies ite winter show

1—DEUTZIA (Deulici Vetietits) 5-8 II. shrub, Flooers ale while or
pinkish in illreciive clusters

2—SWEET SHRUe (Cjlycanthus Flsiiiliis) Spicy IrairenI reddish
brown 2' ' "
lill. Upt

I CORtliERRY (StnienoiKiiMi 0'b>cgl<lin) S r II. mrub V«|r iltreclive
in rjii wiih cnmion foliile ind reddun purpT* tfinel

J -WEIGELIA (Wxieii Viniliei) Lo.ilr 1 10 II tnri;» cmtis itieii
wiin maiiffs rose pmh rrowtrs

I WHITE SPIREl ISsiiti Virielin) [iriy so'mi biMmint otiiU .irieliei

1 HONETSUCKIE VINE aonicm Jiooaki Hiiiuni) S>e«l KcnlM wtiile
lloiixr c^>n|lt 10 tH'oo Cicnbitrciiisn. pests, etc.

; PINK SPIREt (Pint Ficwatmi Vtrielm) 4 ( II shrub used is < nnlrist
olarti «itn lihite tpirca Pink Tioweri i(i clusters

2 -FORSTTHIt (F»rs>thia Vitiitin> Popvlir ) II leol shrub, mm tel4en
bloods iiri; SDKnf

I—BUSH HOnEYSUCKLE (Lpnicera Taterica Varielies) Viiorous
8-10 II- shrub. While to pmk flowerstn iprin|

I REDIUD TREE (Cmn Cinadenns} Hnihb to U 11 *ar omv (lower
ctuslcrs cover r*ip eiriT iprifll

} SILVER MAPLE (AcerSKiheimum) rail irewini. often Is 120It. Leaves
b/ifht iieen above. liJvirr wtiila 6alcw

'I HYDRANSEil P.6. <H|dian|ia Pmicuiau Crandiirora) Cotki to lov in
iTiruO lorm toi |ro«in| inio a Irte b> fotJcwinf iirtvp^e directions GianI «fiila
ll»war clusters lu/n lovarr sink and purple. Bonus foi Oidennf bv Dead-
lint Date . 1

.98

1.00

WHITE SPIREA

:k VMOCK

ORANGE

WEIGELIA

MAPLE

PRICE IF PURCHISED FROM US IMOIVIDUALLT $19.60

All 43 Plants Yours For Only $2.98

SWEET SHRUB

SEND NO MONEY
Be sure lo mail coupon now to get this fimj
combination bargain offer. Your 42 piece landscape
gardening assortment will be sent at proper spring
planting time, roots carefully wrapped in moist
material with easy cultural instructions. If C.O D
postage extra. Cash orders add 65c and we shin
postage paid. Mail your order before deadline date
and get Hydrangea as bonus. Don't wait Mail
coupon now.

FREE 4 Different Planting Layouts Included At No
Extra Cost To Show Blooms To Best Advantage.

Vo'ialles porsonally lelecledbyour'axpBrfsasbaing luilobtd for most ports
of tie U.S. In severely cold cMmo'et. check 'oi hordineti. Stooins iXustroted
are reoionably accurate as to shape of vorieties named although (hey n^oy
vary becouie ^eture often turns out tints and shapes found nowhere else.
Eve>greeni—In eit/enely hot southern dimales check for growth obllity.
While not on'ici paled, should we sellout one or more nurserygrown varieties,
we nay include iniieod any equally suifoble ploiMIngstock, nursery grown or
naii/e collected wild of equol or greater beouly. Our 3.way guarontee
protects yov.

EVERGREENS^ • 34c 12 Piece Foundation
Planting... All for $3.98

YOU GET AIL 12 EVERGREENS—2 COLO
RADO BLUE SPRUCE (Picea Pungens)—2
PFITZER JUMPERS (Juniperus Chinensis
Pfitzeriana)—2 EASTERN RED CEDARS (Ju
niperus Virginiana)—2 AMERICAN ARBOR«
VITAE (Thuja Occidentals) — 2 DWARF
MUGHO PINES (Pinus Mugho Mughus)—2
AUSTRIAN P(NES (Pinus Nigra).
Combination offer of 6 popular varieties,

;'̂ ave money on your evergreen foundation 12 Evergreens, 1 to 3 year old planting
^Iptanting. Check coupon and get these 12 stock, nursery grown from seed or cuttings,

,lV. only J3.98 3 ^ 12 inches tall which is desirable size
for this easy first transplanting.

MAIL THIS COUPON

|mICHIGAN bulb CO., Dept. SG-1444,Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502 |
I Send order as checked IInot sjlistied on jirivjl lorSorinj
• PUnlms I may relurn within 10 days lor purchase once relund.

I :j giant *2 PIECE ASSORTMENT olus HVnRANGEA and AplantinB duidesIP Double Older. 84 plants PLUS 2Hydraneea and <planlmc guides
n 12 PIECE EVEfiGREEH FOUHOATiON PLANTING

• Double order

I
I
I
I
I
I

JMICHIGAN BULB CO. Dept. SG-1444, Grand Rapids, IVtlch. 49502
To hccp ttils cavcr int.-ict—use <fup)tc<i(c coupon ot ttils ndvertispmcnt on luec 30

}2.98
BKuides s,75

3 98

' 65IIJ wui/.o b5
• 100 FOOT PRIVET HEDGE (50 PlanlS) ; gg^ • Double Order (100 Dlsnls) 5,5

I
I
I

• Remittance Enclosed. Add fiSc andweshippostage paid. • Send C.O.D.
plus postage.


